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CHAPTER I

Sm William Botlui.

I

HE new steel traij the railway
men are laying from Edmon-
ton leads away and away,
I cannot say whither. For
these many days I have had
an anxious desire to follow
It and the glories thereof I

. *?i *''f
°f this town and

appear and re-appeartVe^ltnes^TS^that open and shut-wicked eyes that bml 2commercial message into my very souf ^ 'fof these saucy s^aaa^riZ, I .
' *'° ^'^k

of the to^siopr^S '*''^*^*«d ot sundry
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submerge us. Who are these close-nudged folk and
whither away ?

She who runs may read them for hard-headed,
white-handed men in search of "prospects";
brown-throated homesteaders; real-estate agents
out for talking points and for "snap " fortunes;
minmg engineers with dunnage bags—young fellows
all in the full force of life—these, and " the gang,"
who are ill-looking men and lather dirty.
The gang fare forth to work on the railway

grades. They are always ganging—that is "going "
—for the words are strictly synonymous. The
gang gomg to the city meet the gang coming out.
And so in everything they are retroactive, and

flght much, and swear, to give weight to their
differences of opinion. In one thing only is the
gang agreed, no navvy has yet been found who
disputed the axiom that the Boss is " a veUow
canine." '

There is a sprinkling of women, too, and we talk
to each other m the friendly manner of the countryA couple of them are half-breed girls, with drooping
feathers and skirts that have a hiss. Surely their
men are industrious Indians. Both are cinched into
their clothes like a cayuse into its pack-saddle.
Both have skin the colour of brown coffee into
which milk has been poured, and always they are
fussmg with their pinned-on curis. " The judicious
Hooker " once watched some women doing this
and he said they were " a-diUing and burling their
hair. No one may ever hope to strike out a more
apt expression. The younger of the girls has an
indiscreet mouth and desirous eyes. I shouk'. not

2



Westward
be surprised, if one of these times our little brownwoman found these to be a mortgage on herTulsomewhat difficult of discharge. *^d the usur^'
httle woman, it troubles me, the usury t

The farmer's wife who shares my seat came to
this provmce ten years ago from the United States.Her husband made entry for a homestead and she

bought the im ements with money she had savedfrom school-teaching. The first year, their cZwas frozen: the second, it was hailed out ,• and hethird, a spark from the threshing-machine burned
their wheat stacks. Their horses died and t™eyhad to mcur debt for others. All this time, t^ewoman supported the household with the returnsfrom her poultry yard and dairy. These Ztyears have been fat ones, thus enabling them tosave sufficient inoney to send two of thfir so"s othe busmess college in Town. The eldest girl is

farmS
"'*'>". *"« young man on the adjo^Lglarm and a weddmg is brewing.

To my thinking, this homely, ill-accoutredwoman IS somethmg like a heroine, and it is a pitythe end of her troubles is not yet. Her husband
whoappearstol^aflabby-spiritedfellow,hasalways
wanted to, and has finally decided that he will sell

house She is opposed to the move and has been

Z S. ^"'^I^^t^^o'i'ing to protect her interests

Z^ ^ T^y- ^"* ^^' '^^ '« "n^ble so to do.Because of this she has decided to buy the farmfrom him and has the agreements ready LhS
signature. I am astounded by her hardihood!

3
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It takes no acuteness to read through her aLsur

would be wrong; she is not chastisingW ^he« mothenng h.m. It is a remarkableiatik Semake-up of a good woman tlyit she can hi oHh!^?r ac'tVtJ"''^
'^•''"^- -o^rt"^;'aiso act m this capacity to the husband of herchildren. It is this same office the H^ly Ghostperforms in the Trinity ^ ^****®*

««uma bemg rained down from heaven H^lu
a,ecrowdedwithguests.andwesItdos;ii£'£S
on an ear of corn. For breakfast, there is Tea •

^Z "
wi"'''

*^'" *'^ P°* ''hops and other fatfoods which are made palatable by the SDrirf.tfvaddition of sour pickles. Indeed, you mafSd^^me this breakfast is not one to be sniffed at I~ r;^^1 °'^'' ''''' '' ^^^ strongtd verygreen, and fearlessly ask for more. If Ihere Ti
4



Westward
happier woman in the North than myself I h«v-never heard of her I n„if„ „ " ""yseu. i have

and. "HJte tr^V ^^" •l?"^' Good Fellows 1
»

nuUion heads to me An^ ^* ^^ ^"^^ *

shitboleth, (Hyouwould
'* '"'^'' '*'**'"^-'

pick up the talk of the
fields you must be still
and listen.)

The Hebrews, with ears
a-tilt, caught this whisper,
and so their word for an
ear of wheat was "shib-
boleth." It was this word
the Ephraimites lisped
and so betrayed them-
selves to Jephthah. The .^r• •

difference was only one of an aspiratethey said was " sibboleth."
^

r.n^°^'J^^^
°°^ '^ *«" the sound of ripe wheat

oought and sold on margins by half-mad men.
5
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richniite "T" r'"!;.
^""^ '* « *''«' thing .nost

yea« We'^hnir"
*•''•"• "*»* '°' tho-^^d" of

Pofr^S£cr:.:;:r4v^i-r
buried it in tombs of rock It i^^- i

9^*.""'
could pass down the"ctturiL t^ poTt'/ri^^^^^apart from its scientific value, thweKtU^Hnf K*

ceX '" " '°"'"« P"^8^ fr°«> the twentieth

If you think this too lonir to wait r.^.u
will recall that while Z' ll^'l^'^^^^l^^^Caesar was superseded by Christ Nol f^» I

'^ '

z rtr ""^ '""^ "'- of'tee^":;.*'*^
*""^

thari* 1*^
'',''"''*' y°^ have doubtless noticed

-eal SS me^h^a;; IZSVT^



Westward

but always it has rolled in and smothered its erst-
while victors. Try to hold a handful and the task
is well-nigh impossible. It slides through your
fingers and causes your palm to open involuntarily.
It wearies a man to hold wheat tightly for long.
Oats may be held and other cereals, but not wheat.
Its tendency is to fall to the ground and reproduce.
Thus, it is age-old but still eternally young. It is
the true Isis and no one has lifted its veil. I tell
you men, there is something uncanny and almost
wicked about a thing that refuses to die, and it
so small as a grain of wheat.
As a whole, this country is not beautiful, but

now and then, there come striking pictures.
Here are pleasing lakelets a-flush with ducks; tell
cotton-woods which I name " the maidens " be-
cause of their fluffy hair—these, and lush meadows,
over which range regiments of asters, sunflowers,
and yarrow. It is a magic lantern fantasia with
an occasional muskeg to represent the waits be-
tween views. On the muskegs the trees are so thin
and straight they fairly scratch your eyes.
Oh 1 but it is hot this day, and every leaf seems

a green tongue thrust out with thirst. The sun is
making amends for his insulting reticence of last
winter. The Indians call him " Great Grandfather
Sun," but why, I do not know.
The houses of the homesteaders are built of

poplar lumber, weather-stained and ugly. Others
are of logs chinsed with mud and moss. All are
small and favourable neither for hospitality nor
reproduction. Some day, when a larger acreage
IS under crop, pretty bungalows with brave red

7
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? I

P*»nt, will edit th^
"«;ed district. oAhllTh " "•' **'*•" -'1 -o^

•PpeJEth^SS
'h***"

««* out and di.-

-;^.
indeed. I^ n'otn^'aut m"&*^ "'^«'p.

A baby gets off too~« „ v.* '^°«»-

'«« the city hos^'neJrV'* *"" «>««You would fancy a babvw« ? ''""«ht home.
«^n look at U and ask o^V'^~*'^**^«''«ytt.e
i;'':«"e. ShewtS'bo^.n*'"'"- ^^'n-me is

' ^hbk hfl^Vtntte* b'' .r " *« -n.e^ffit"
-Ali mother and^ h^'tS^n^^. T"*

"^""^ »* ^^^

They are discreetly silenf k . rhoping n, "catch h£'?*'^"M'^"^^''*''«y"e
duphcity on mv nRrtT'. ^" '* "ot a case of
i'one'sftoute^duTtol"*''","' ^^'''^^^ ftof gossip to women, ^ho for7 r'°"'

'*'* *»iPPe"
to come, are to reiafr,!„r.,*''°"«^nter months
^de«tandthatl^s"T,*;:^«-iJds. You m^s

.^tt^?l-£:^^'^^^^-ont^^^



Westward
patches of burnt trees uaanif tk. ^
the homesteaders ha^eT!i 1 7^' Hitherto,

one f«,m their lovely laJe^dTh"^"''"'
'""^^«*'

land. but. nowadays thelr^oh t u^^'
'«'" "'«'

from the summer tourlt who l^K*^^^*
'^™'"

popular resort at this Su^t %"? ^"'''*'«« "P «
trespassing on the ben^^.; ,

®"'""" P^ls are

preserveoflndianLSTndot'r''' .*'^ ""'^

grounds are fuU onen t« . f-
'* '^wen's fishing

launches. Such fl^sra^O^^ *
.T''*'

'^'^ ^'"^trif

fish as his Frau co'utdrk '^S^Ti'^"
r""

head over my plate and said «,?t J^''''^ "^
"Spirit, partake." Ole cS teH

„^''"",8"««'.
are to be found in certain SP« I ^'^'^ *•>« A^h
of the birds. T^e fl^ern «-^^*''*"°^«°"»'t«
surface for them wh!! °" ^'** *"'* ™e to the
with plummtr^'^J^rcr K°fiS "•" '»"
autumn. " Yumnflw. • •

"^hite-fish bite in the
The remailT h^'T^' ''^y y^''* <J°-"

hones of horses K^ut ?h 7'^ *''" '''^*°h«'

««din« gangs. * ^^^ '°»« fail of the

yeat'r j;«e*;™r„
\''^^''^»'^««J - -uple of

Whatslo^e«"tl;tarrput'ahT .*''" ^-«^-
are like those described at'^St hTL^"^- ^^"^
you might break your heartLSf' "P°° ^'''''''

•coming down, with the Idl^"* 'J^
?' y"" »««''

arrested as a trespasser .S ^r^'
.""'' °' "'^^g

once ranged for coa -rights the
''

I""'
^''"'^

^'
have sub-divided th" cnrfS

'^^['^'^^^ agents
building lots." that sell fi^.^tr

'"*° "desirable
dollars the lit

""" ^'^''^^ *» Ave hundred
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forr ^' u
".'"'"' *^°"' "'" ^ " ^^^ 0' industry,for deep ,„ her loin. Mother Earth had hutched hwnche. of coal and fire-clay, and, mavhao mlZmmeral. that are preciou.. "^'once iTdS'g "e«

«hSiriyXr^^^^^
" rrcjr:: '^'^"^'^ ^'*-'' «^ «°^"^- ^-

frotSL* i!?
"'' T"" *°^' •"«"« this lake-front-that IS to say, towns consisting of three or

Sorth ^I'^.V""*''- ^" '^' earlier days o^ theNorth each settlement was commenced with a fortnow .t IS begun with a railway station. The nextbudding to be erected is the station agent^houTewhich ,s quickly followed by a resteurrnt and apneral store with a post-office. This is the axisfrom which the homesteaders radiate into the su^^mundmg country and, presto I before youknow
It, there ,s a bank, an implement shop, a churcha bote and the other conveniences of mSi'
civilization including mortgages.
Already you may see trails like long black weltsacross the land-trails that appear to are forthwithout any preconceived plan and to hold a tic

Tnd r '" ''""h^'' f°' happy-go-idlers like yJuand me. There is no telling what we might findon them a goodish way off. The only SaiJht
trails made in this North land are made by ?heengineers, and as you look down the lines you mavreadiy see that they lead into the sky. I "kegreatly the unthanked, unknown engineers whobeat out these paths for the people who are to

10



Westward
come after. No trumpets herald their coming, or
announce the leagues they have herded behind,
but I tell you these fellows are a commonwealth of
kings, and we may as well stop here for a moment
and stand at salute.

And after the engineers come the builders with
their sinews of steel to bind the trail. It is this

ON THE NEW TRAIL

Steel strength that makes the land to budjand
blossom. It is creative. Well and truly has a
builder said that the land without population is a
wilderness, and the population without land is a
mob. Yes 1 it is a steel idol we worship in this
country and not one of gold, and we do refuse to
grind it to powder - id drink thereof, no matter
what any Moses or Aaron may say.

iz
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Zl^t^ foi»et thi. Md so f«l to makTSlow
Out govemnient mounta him and puUhS foot ^1"

•»« waiy expect the government to do more but

™« i^ca"sTo??hr """^r" ^^^a^"^o;

And the Englishman and I speai oTsubir -f nl

with th7sSfTh^i!!!*l 1^P'«, ('"Pecially

news, a^d c^p"oS«ts WH '***^> '^""^H
our sordidpraSS'h **'*,'!°''t«°'PJ«'tion of
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my reason," savs hp " t/
of life or c;,CZong will coC

''"*" ""^'^ ^ ''^""^

fellows whose buZlsTi^V°'^! ""'"^^'y' ^'^

distinctly sS^H^d":!'
''"''^^« ««-and they will

sionistij by wh?ch th
°"* *^ ^°'^ ' ^res-

in black and white thevmiaJfT ^ "»P«s«on
comprehension of the woTd***

?"''' ''°'»\P«'P«
I
can state facts, but it is SV.,^''

?*'°"**' ™«°
stand for that hurts 1 .„ ""* '^'''* ^'^^ ^«'=is

1 impressions excent L,^ T T'' *^^"°t ^ke
pression he w3 prrblv T"\'''''

"'^'''^ ''«

the pro-file > Such T„ ^ u
'"'"*'^ *' a ' dint in

his ears. althoughtTotTf.''''"' "° '"*'^^' *"«"
no inconsideraWe ^stence "

*^'"' ^'''^ ™'«''* »'*'

tinufs°thetd"'*t^T' '^' '°''' littirateur," con-

with a mLglL o°nri/r"?''
''^ *^^ community

what I wfll do • i/i 1^'* '*''''*'"»• I tell you
broker, in tht? alclnHv '' *° ''^ * '^'''"-^tete

Colonials caH'a dead^ureT-
*'"^*° "''^^ ^^^

fbusiness in which a^»n K '* ^ ^^^ "^ly
sow. I will sutlyb'^TTJl^r '^ ''"^^ «''*

will be."
real-estate man. This I

pais,;::"ut'e^b^tT
"°"-*''^ *^™"- -^ the

anothef chrpt Unt wridT' *° '"^'^ '* »
it with other e;enL bir^use ^fT'*'^'

*° ''"''^

venture I enjoyed from m^'si" thtto""
"" "'



CHAPTER II

A FRONTIER POST

" That new world which is the old."—Tenntson.

HAVE I told you about Edson
and its " prospects " ? No I

ah, well, never mind, I shall
do so by and by, when I
have talked to the citizens.

While biding my time for
a seat at the lunch-counter,
I will walk up and down
the station platform. Every
minute men are arrivine to

await the out-going train to the city. They comeand come, apparently from nowhere, till there are
quite a hundred of them. Of course, th y reallycome from up the street (I should have said from

^rJl^T' °' *''"" "' *''°' °^' P«haps, three
streets), havmg recently arrived from the gradingcamps somewhere up in the mountains. We aregoing there to-morrow, or maybe the next day,and then we shall see the habitat of these battling
brown-throated fellows who nose the steam of
flesh-pots and feed on hunks of brawn.
The men philander about, or sit on the platformS The '"".'"f^

^^^^''^ '""^ sun^larS
wall. They count their money, smoke, and talk

15
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n\

Galahad would findTt dffflo.ni'f
«"n°"«d Sir

the circumstance^^ ror f™L^^ '?'«'•% »
naught save stake ou^^d r^.

"^ ^"^^ '^°««

gwvel. dig ditches set fZ *
"'"^ "?' "h^vel

for a railway, you'^ay hav^'tfr*^ ''"-'•
heavier implements than L" '' "'" ^'^^
''ticks. No woman has com ' P"""' °' «»"-
certain will-o'-the-wisDs „h

"^" *''^™ except
did straightway C^'b^^J^S f'

Counted PoliL
have been filled full of crZ ^ u^"^' ^''cir lives

liness. so thatlv^^moSf,' ^f'^^' '"''' ^""c-
else, that some wom^ sheT" t"''''"'

«''°^c a"
sinner) put her hCsuoon h

^^ \'^^'' "««* or
a truly fine fellow andivrh*" *'" ^'" ^' '"

Do you wa&7ou1tad^r^^^ earth;
ihen I care not a straw it „„i

"° y°" ^

-t-omprehend the way; o/^S'aTrSiS
trallTc^rrPrSeKeT *° ^'^^ ^''^ -«°n
This trail, they telTme L „fT ^'^^^ ^'^t^^t.
-Ues long, anS J^"),^; ^.^^dt"? '".'' ^^^^
journey which from other^LH f

".^ ''"y"' *
many weeks. Hitherto i[hT 'J""'^ ^^ as
edge of the world a place ?'rr^"'e'«-''^ay
venturous blooded and sturit

none save the ad-

J
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hundred and fifty miles is merely a stone's castIn the spnng fifteen thousand homesteads wiU bethro«^ open for entry, so that presently Tt wSlseem that all creation is trekking this way^

kntA^°VA '^•J"''^" »° ^"'-vision toknow that the land has a future above anxietvUp this trail there is a new world to be possessed'an unequalled empire, in which men mayChSand yon as they please. It gives my feet aTtaceat«movement to think of it. Some lytl^^Tewho might fear the trail, but this were foolS. Its good to ride on a long trail and laugh out louk forsheer joy. On the trail, the ear of Society is closedand there are smoked goggles on her eyes.

sJ^r
""^

u
*"'^'"« *° * stripling from Nova^t.a who has been here these four monthsWhen first he came, there were but threeS inthe village; now. there are eighteen. As a result

oetter attended and is more amicable.
Besides his " outfit," this Nova Scotian is takini,

W„ u
"^"^ng to secure a sufficiency of monevHe hopes to get a steading that will'^ne dTbe-"com^ a town site. This is the dream of evenr

rambow Perhaps, my Boy o' Dreams may find

onfarrsThaTwiii^Sr-ii'jrrbfr
not pei^uaded any girl to^ccomtan^hiS to cCd

Orves I I t^ i '"'"P''* ""^^
'
^h''t ^as it ?"h yes I I remember now. I am already married.

17
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Jack had his Jill and found no Hm'^f'^
^"''^ ^^'^y

I should have4^ d'tj/ '^""''^ «"^ «» '"O",.
« wed at once instead of loitering— at the station. Inthi

first hotel they could
./,''*' me. but to
sleep" „e^^^^^^

Of the question. In
tile second, a stout
well-looking German
—or as I prefer to
«"" him, "a coming
Canadian "-took
possession of me, re-
marking in one
breath, but with an
air of great punctilio.
You would in my

house put up? Der
conductor-man he so
told me you to me
might come. This my

become to each other known'' Ih'"' i?"""
"^""^

will get-water I-towelsTwh f * ^'^ '°' y°»
may desire." 'whatsoeverMadam she

" Urbanitv " is +»,«.

German, my hos uis Z, ''°1'' '^^^ «** the
Teutonic type, has a h ar!'!,"'

^\° '« «' ^he pure
emotions that lie eloserde; ElxTeS""'

"''"

i8

;.H<yOjFRAU
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are for « crick ''iSeTaS °' '"" '^"'-''"^^ ^^^^

days when we both lived farth r sout^^^i"
'"

nTiK^^e^r^r^hipruShavet^^^^^
frontierZt like 4fs rlr^^^ ** a
of goodTl owshin wh°V''''V''

""* undercurrent

^tra^ger whoTt !'*"•"» understands that the

scalawag, wfth subtle
/°" '" "°* necessarily a

your persor Anl T" °" y"*"^ P^'^e or

P'ainl^XLs^V!: ?.° '"'" *° ^'''^P t"^^

soiemi humbug. ' ''*''" " "'"'^^'^^^ o' »

This doctor has charge of the hospital car that
19
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lies in the station vaM o^a
""pent travellingTom oln .

"°'* °' *" *™« «
of construction HawX ""f^

'^°^ *'•'' '««
I nosed it. for the smelTon„r?

"^'^^y- "' '«*h"
through like dty coW ?I • ""^ "'""'^ "'^'nglx
by the railway^companv f" T'k ""'' ''P«"t«d
employees. At cVrtaClI ',

^'''^^ *>* their

company have pS t,tw^'k"*
*''^ ^^''' ^^e

emergency casesVe treated* Ttr**'.' ^^""=
fevers or require mainr ,! .-

°** '^''° have
taken to the c% °P"«t.o„s, are usually

cois:fdit'^iL\*J:::s r-"'"^^ -- •>-«

fving appurt^r„ees CtlV° ^.^^'^ ""'''' «^-
for the wretehed fellows but . ^ "^ ''"'*^''''

away and die like hurt dots Th
'*• '^'^^-1^*^^

aberration that the Sen !1 » '" " *="'«»*
time." but. in my opEr^f^ k

' ""''^ "P™ *
least it wi1 be /heHve^ " ^^'^ ""'^ "°'^' °' at
tuted classes trtTach 7„r""''P''"*y '"** '"^ti-

between dn^nkenness"nd^a JrTwn'^
'"''^'^"''^

about this some of thlt ^' ^ ""'" "ay a prayer
business-like.

^'"^ ''"y^" One must be

have a singuSy cntiSl ."T^^
^""^ ^^"'"''ters

medicine. Thev do n^?r^ \'" *^^ '"atter of
With an inZcZZZ%JS^^:,°'r^^^^
pungent, they feel cheated

''" distmctly

Xy-Sr.^--4l--"eSrj:V«uia nere he assumed a truly
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sagacious air): "my medicines have ' nip •

tothem and a body that is redly desirable. Theyare mdescnbable, but most they approach theht«e girls detoition of salt-' thatS !£potatoes taste bad when you do not eat it with.' "
1 see, Dear Lady, you are still of inquisitivemmd •• says this Man of Medicine. " Yes I I cansee that and I dare say you will put me in a bookso I shall not rise to your questions-not I ! Letus prefer to talk of how we shall invest our moneywhen we sell our lots, and things like that." ^
Real-estate is a valuable asset in this place "

contmues he, "if you buy it 'near in • on theonginal town site, but three miles out in the sub!divisions, It is equal in value to a pop-com pnJeAnd yet who can say? Who knows? fo the^enew places, the bread we cast on the sub-d^visSs

cake" Ti^ of^i".^ *? ""^ •" ""'^^ --l Pi"-d
foolL VhV "

f^-
*'"•«''* °^ wisdom to befoolish. That smgulariy unattractive person on

:?dTlX»"
"""'' ™'"'' "°"^^ ''* ^"^»«

of 'he°t-''"'ih''f
'"^^ T^ " ^' "'^^ ^•^'^ ^"'"^ trace

foil'* *^«'^P'-«y heaven speak I" For I havefallen into silence. But I wiU not speak-not oleword-but only smile in an enigmatical w" y fort^ stop I am pulling out is one of inteS t
1 would talk and not of hollow-stomached men whogather much money.

°

^The^doctor rolls up two cigarettes and offers

21
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;;
You will smoke? "asks he.

"Leim'*^ '"""^""^''""'^ty.-

Lady'iloThliars'Sr"'"'^''- "-P"'
expediency. Why not t^ ?u *."'" "*«" <>'

use of a mouth and «n ^^.^^''J""^ ^ Where's the

smoke ? '^
""'' "" •"''^ finger if you do not

thaMl'eir°o Z;!:ra'
'"T ™"''"^' ««Pt

so I retun, to orC^Sr^^/^l^fr''
"''

med^ine make the men well a^ain r I

^'^' ^°"'

,

No. no, decidedly no ! > h. ,•
a low me to hold no Ih ilLio^ 'fc^ *'^^
they carry, work the cure-a bea;** t^fh TTpenny, or the imace of a rai^tj •

^^' " '"''''y

'attie is a paMcfll^ '^f'"*• A snake's

heart. Time was whin
"^^"y*^'"* ^ut a broken

seeds as dW the oW n Tl'"'^^ ''^°^^^ «« g^ape
these days the n.l

P°'* *'''*P' Anacreon. but in

It wouK'offS^f Wendicitis fr°™ *hem
spite of the ?actThat L7f/*tK?i^'

—
•
-

grapes. No I it woulH ™7l • .
"^^e"" *aste

my patients i„ the 1^°* ^ "«''* ^"^ ™« *<> P"t
policy."

^"^ '"°"« """d shockingly poor

I qu^;:'
^°" '""^'' *'°"We with drunkenness? »

th: MlU'p„*,.,t havl ;^d""'^^
'«^-'- "'-

probing into bales of hal and JfT„r^« ,'*''''•* «*
in wagons. They haX fil *

"^ ^"'"^ ^'^'^
police fellows, althouri 5

^^'^^ P^^^'' ^^ese
gallon or mor^ ofSv h^rh

^'""^ ^" *'"''* *
distance of them anJ'^l ^^o^thaT^

22
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by them is worth ten dollars, bu* the navvies declare
whatever it costs it is worth it. But, dear me,
there are other liquids for inordinate and uncritical
thirsts, such as "

"Your medicine?" I .jggest, whereupon our
conversation abruptly ends, for he will be no longer
beset by me; and he wiU not give me a bottle of
liniment for " crick " in the back; no, not if I die
in Edson, without even a graveyard started wherein
to bury me. He supposes Providence knows his
business, but how ever woman came to be made is
a mystery far beyond his wit's end.
Huh I Huh 1 I am tingling to scratch this man's

eyes out, but I only call him a brown pirate.
Do you think I care so much as a snap of the

fingers for the medicine of this spiteful doctor of
the countryside? Not a bit of it I One of the
navvies will give me a talisman if I cannot find the
cordial tree for which I search. It grows in the
North, and the fruit gives li.c to strong people and
faintness to the weak. It was Theophile Tremblay
who told me about it. He lives always in the
woods. Once, he found the tree but he was afraid
to eat of it, for how could he know whether he was
strong or weak? He has heard tell that, in the
tree, there is a wood's-woman and that sometimes
she laughs aloud, but he thinks it may be a soul
or something like that.

The only drawback to happiness is the peculiar
impermanence of its character. Happiness is a
large, comely person, but, withal, as elusive as the
smallest sprite. Such hours of pain as I spent last

23
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happy only yesterday-wS? „^~ "''"* '^" "
Mve a little lamo with Afl,^**""* *° look at
Truth to telLK th* """^J'k^ * bleary red eye
stared till T bZ!J V^* **"** '«>ked at me ft

bIe.si„,;';jod^-S.,tr"'' '''''' " "'^

to «^t^rrXeVors™?„r-^^ ^ ^-^^

down for me unJev tiie word '^P„^ f.
^'^^^ »«*

frightened Daisy. ^ '^"^ *^oison," may have

'•B^t'^mrMiirfo^r '' ^^^^ ^^^ ^™-
thing to do and sh^'doZV^"'^- ' *^" ^'^ *
«op tell her. Then I tl? ^'^'^P' °"' t"! 1 to
not for ever to stop? nor foJ^fP'"*" ^'"'t she is
the time, about evemhWM °"u*°

«°' '^^ «"
The Frau pours mS-'^'' ^" *"* to tell."

measure and ^bs m° tif j SoT* •^^*'' «'»««'«''
for all the world like a wet n^L

""''^ '*' '^^ ^^^
^"e fence. She rubs me Z^T^' "'"'^''t in a
''^ay until I beg her to^!.-^*^ t ""^''-to-things

surprised if Hefr the ni? \ ' "^""^ "ot ^
venting his spitellntrS *^J *^" '»^-'' «'
she had a vision once I'U ^^ ^"'" tells me
vision, or a miracle, but notM «Perience a
presentments which hai£"f ^^^^ to me save
on the basis of causfand effeVt ""Sf

/'^ ^^^
" euect. Her vision was

|?| si!
I
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about heaven. She mw heaven quite distinctlyand the .treets were really made of gold E
w that there must be a special Paradise forXvsand girls. The Frau believes heaven wS be afailure because there is no division of The sexesprovided for. How. she would like to la»ow coulda woman enjoy heaven with men there ajme«„.lookmg at everything she does. It would be Iimpossible situation.

*"

After awhile. Daisy brings me a meal. There is

a tr"n "' ''"''"'^ "^"* '""^ -»y she sete doUa tray. Daisy, m spite of her name, is not somSa housemaid as what they used to call " a Ttoutservmg wench." She is courtly neither in fill

and drawn down low. till her head looks like th.husk of a hazel nut. But what i^d^? n • •

splendidlyplebeian and r^alirof m^rfvllu^ to «ie

CnedtrdrL rand sfi ::r '^vand finrl J* - ' " *° * *™ apologetic

J^gyptian goddess who presided over childbirth
25
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Ki'tn:; •"'« ~*- *»••* "« ?^nti„u?d'rJ

rnnnnk T* •
""'* •*»>' *«« houw affreeablvenough. It IS a sun-shot afternoon hi.t !- •

f^^';:s^^:j^rrt^er^^£

ShskX^S, •."P'''."^'"« ""'' handsomewitn Skin like the colour of well-seasonpH «.jju

thi 7!!" •°li''""
"" " """"y gentlemen " becausethis fortnight agone I have been watehinrth^lmake ducks and drakes of their sTviZ*^Whenthey come to Town, which they doZTe^ortS ayear they cannot be accused of " nearness » F?.K

ernt'-^Hard'S
"* ''' --«^ed ^a^L of^^

iSd orthroVe7d^y ::s,g°-"Possibly." answered the delid^us Sy^.^i
prefer to think of myself as Mar4-Sike al„'

26
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and out like a lamb." The whole Town is a
foraging pasture for the engineers on vacation.
They buy everything they do not need, from gramo-
phone records and swearing parrots to Gibbon's
Deeline and Fall of the Roman Empire. They yell
into the telephone as if it were a lung tester,
and it makes their hearts dance like daffodils to
hire toxicabs for the day, boxes at the theatre, and
to give suppers and dances to all and sundry of
their acquaintances. Neither are they laggards in
love. They are vastly appreciative of the girls,
and I am told go sweethearting with a directness
there is no possibility of misunderstanding. It is
well the girls do not take them too seriously, for
they are roving bachelors all, and would seem to
be as faithful as the poet who avows his love for
Kate, and Margaret and Betty and Sweet Marie.

Yet, once in a blue moon, an engineer and a girl
make decision " to be man and wife together," and
to live on a shack on the Residency, much to
the annoyance of the townsmen, who mislike the
engineers, being inordinately jealous of them.
The game of baseball which the engineers carry

forward on the highway is strenuous rather than
scientific. Things that are considered important
m the league matches have no significance here.
As I watch the pitch and toss of the ball, it occurs
to me that this game has filtered down the ages
from the primeval woods where orang-outangs threw
nuts from tree to tree. They pitched them that
the young lady 'rangs might admire their clever-
ness and good form. You may credit me this was
the way of it.

27
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and^c^y tSi?stTii','^'*^''^"'«'d fetch

sticks, nike the Tn5u
'*%''P«ni«I« 'etrievinfc-

butchieflytcat^S^^"';;^^^^^^^^^
sovereign ^difference to appe^^e 1'h

' *

quarrel over theology
*PP^"*"«e> and never

ofSfeX^tXrelSdrff^^
fight betwePT, « ci:

°'^^"*'* "y a blindly vindictive

no^se'e^rrclSTl'^^.J
J„"f^^^^^^

' ^'

% with «,e bulldog. "Foryf^niSwS

enun^ntty'^pS;,te«rP - *»•« throat is an

1 i
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CHAPTER III

TO THE BUILDERS

'^°
*To'S!l''™»°l?'! ^^7»7- tl-"* "kirt the canyon's brink.To the men that bind the roadbed faat.To the high, the low, the first and Ust^I raise my glass and drink I

"

EVILYK GUHNB.

IS yet, there is no passenger
service from Edson to the
End of Steel. Several day
coaches are run, but they
are chiefly for the use of
the engineers and workmen.
This is how I happen to be
the only woman aboard pull-
ing out for the mountains

r, , .

across this newly-made trail.Do not misunderstand me; it is the railroad
that ,s new. The trail that runs by its side was an
old one when Columbus discovered America, and
beaten deep with feet, and also it is a long trail,
for It leads through to ttie Pacific Ocean. For
centuries it was the only mark of human interfer-
ence m this waste that is world-old. It is a trail
of lean hunger and bleeding feet, one that has ever
been prodigal of promise, but wary of accomplish-
ment. Surely this is so, for once over it stumbled
and swore those half-mad men known as the
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Caribou Stempedere-these, and other unweptunhonoured fellows who fared into the wildSs
If the bones of the red and white folk who havetravelled this long, long street were stood upriTt

hl,!"'^\u° '"i*'"^'
*'*°"8*'* *•>« thing than ithappens there is a dry stirring and. i^ an eye-wink of time, the dead men have taken on fle^handeolour. They must have been keentyne«

' Grim, plainish fellows
are they, not unlike
the gang around me,
but rougher-clad and
more hairy. They are
powerful and full-lifed

men. I can see that,
and the rough-necked

„4. -J , °ne with the trail

fst?.'''"T''="''^''''^'^^«»-<»«MacKen^e

S^ ™h
«°"nt">«-house. He is "downWorth endeavourmg to open out a trade with

kss tr* V
*"•''"« * '°°*'''"^ " they doS

cZ^ V *"* '^^^' the Nor'-West Fur

toEf~S' """"P^h^ts are always sensitive

wemT; H 'lu r""^"*** errand (mark thiswell) for he is the first white man to cross the

SrS "h
*"

!!" "" "^-^^ "^^ overld be;ondthe hills where *he sun goes down. Honour to^exander MacKenzie. Esq.. of Inverness.Ty I^Some day. when Messrs. the Publishers jfive me
30
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fuller royalties, I shall surely build a cairn to
him on the height of land e'er it falls away to the
Western Sea.

This man lived more than a century ago, and
yet, as his iigure fades back into nothingness, we
see this other figure close by. It is David Thomp-
son, the Welshman, who has recently discovered
a nver, and has called it by his own name. Also
he has captured the Astoria fur-trade, and has
established a trading post, which future generations
will know as Kamloops.
And here is Sir George Simpson, Resident

Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company. He likes
to travel with pipers who go before him, piping as
he enters a fort in order that Lo, the Red Man, may
be properly impressed.

The ugly person with the harshly aggressive
features is Sir James Douglas. He looks as fully
open to convincement as a stone pavement. This
spalpeen near by is none other than young Lieu-
tenant Butler of Ireland. He is gathering material
for a volume he proposes to caU The Great Lone
Land. I like the way he carries his head. Who
runs may read hii.. for a fighter with a fighter's
build.

"

But on they go, and on, this long procession of
great pioneers, till we can only call out their
names as they file by—Dr. Hector, Daniel Harmon,
Viscount Milton, Alexander Henry, Dr. Cheadle
and other lean, laborious fellows, long since passed'
into the shadows. Dead men do tell tales. You
may hear if you care to listen.

And what a strange thing has come to pass in
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these latter months I tj,-*
that ve,y old trail-fa^ h?"""''

*'^*^« *««-
c ean white road that is lit'? "T"'^'^ •'^ •
't^ -potent. <'r..,^,V^i:^^^J^^::^^.

««d spade, chaini^dtra^ itand before monstrous Itf^^g
machines which have off
SaS*^''^^''--'?
Hitherto, it might be said

said f ""o^
*hat was onceyd of Rome, that thememo^ sees more than theeye This IS no longer true.

^dl be settmg down a star

Whole of this mi^CworW
from end to end. will be

to go through it this daywith a construction party
to mentally tie toKethe^h.fK "^ ""^ satisfaction

now some curious bov ;« . .* "^ntury from
find this reco^ L ^"LtTic °lh' uT' *°^* '""^
Kjoice with me overthe t"^* ^' - "''• ^'^ '^V
you. boy, you must toot"t «!?*'" ^' '°^^
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myself. ultLateTv d!^.?.\^"u
^""° "'^'^J' ^ *»'

champion conttetorftw?,* "*'^* "'^ *^«

not to be mention«i • f*"^-*"'' countries, he is

master-menho hi" *^VT' ^'^'^ *" these

towards 4eS> ^ *"** '^^ "»«*«' h'«hway

twfrnSfs":„vtdTt ^v'^fr^" -^'''^ ^^

the work of g^C in hf. ^"
^"*^ *° '"P**^»''«

occupies aboufS* * division. This duty
on to^'LtefrSetr "

'^'^ '^ '^ """^^^

enSL"^£rni£tU.t::^UT "-'

division^^'^nSt ^^«^r En*dT^ *^^
assistant divisional »n^ ,

»teel; and

untiJ nine or ten Zl^^ ^' '." *''" '"°™'''S
D

** "'^ht, and make from five to
33
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w more pleasant tho- VI *•** residencies
Pleasant than one might imagine. The

n^enoRCMAN

ptLlhltterp'S^rthH^''^-'^ the
of the best food S^L^bt ST l^™*''"u*^portion of dainties. The Powe™? * f^^o^^We
nize the distinct ad^saS^ „t v*''''"-**°8-
engineersandtheirassis^rS^elhtT* "^^

for, after all, nothing is so ^.^ *^™P**'s* «.. „»^ .;jSrss "."ST;
34
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residencies on the lWwL^^'f'^• "' *" ">e

residency they sl«DWw«?/"i*°" «*""« *« his

chivalric\o!t Sk^ IT ^^<^^heeU. while their

that is built for Sr^tT *" *^' '°"« '^^^''

thet^W Sfirn * ««"«0Ph0ne. and some of

In the s^nS a2r E' T'*"^* P«* l***"-

doorgamesT^'Jtbra^^^^^ ^Z^been able on seveml «~..o- '"*"*• Iheyhave
ently large IZ^J^^Z^^Z'' "^"'
It may hapuen that thl ^*^* * ^^nce.

that h^ wEas «r ij^'"*^"' '* «««*«'" «>d
augmented by a^^St"'!;?"'' P"*^ """y be

residency twefve mLeTSfthrior^^ '""!! ^'^^

The7do*^'ot'qrrre1iT'reS'''
*''" ^''PP-"

aries do at their^t^" uu
'^'"/'"»««'« « mission-

gets moody ir£„^??H*'' ^.-^ «>'»«*«"«'»

over everythin^eTll wh^! 7?**' "'^J' *^^
what eveiV one eKid R^ '*"!• "^ **'^' "^^
watch the^mar^i:ren^^J^^JT'^K "^^^ '^
better the bachelors^sTtuTttdSr ""'''^

were ever sour. Thev told m! k 5"?'« ««Pes
but I forget them?YeSlX;Tre°tr'''^'

at?wa;id?st:?r:"
«**''-- -- ^o-s

When did he ast-er? " " w«
™o'es.

rose raise?" " Who o«l c ^''^ ™"ch did the
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The riddle. "WhTj^^i!' 'P*^ P'*^"-
elicits a di^„io„ „^

^°*'' *'"' "^''^ ^^^Pt

"

of the wiSdTE ZT'V^^ °" ""> •^"H"
read somewhere that^Si„ ^t "^ "y' ''^ »»«

. instruments out of the ill^*^? **?**™«* «««'

doesnotknowiftLXt^buflS^TT "•=

be. for the urging oi the^rtl, •V^"'' '* ""'t
and the softSg of Jhe^^i

'""'' ^ *'»'' *««=''

same. TheySVlu- J »'?''T ?"" *"«' ^^e
lives. You mus have^b^rtj^t''''''' "*» °«''

One rueful rascal wfth„n^^ **"' y"""*^"'

an overweening' ^^«^° "i^^ conscience, and
his opinion. that'^ttnTn i. -'"''•i'^'^

'* "
He declares the sound t^iJ

>ll-reasoned theory,

that has its ori^r^anlnwT""''"* ''««=«=''do

the wind and the 2es 'XT^".'^''^"'^
*'^**«'«

a woman of deSed ^ ''""' " * suffragette,

better of bit a^d'S'^'^Slv'Jf" "°"'''«.^
makes the pine a butt for h~ • ^ °^ ^«- ^he
and a target alLtwhS^ »h T",!''*

*"'* "'*'««'«

She ca^ls'rr^Vj-^-^^r^ ^"^' •««^-

la^UefSorj^ri^'i'rtii^^^^^^
a body blow, but I afswerS a^td S\ K

*"

heard it s«d, or perhans I K., ^ ' *" ^ '**ve

meek will o^n thTSh t /""** '*' ">** ^''^

it youmlf-notlS^'rptis S'-^T *^ *^
Of mortal man as Lo^T:,ZZ£T^2
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defence. Her silence fills him with a «,..„•-

S:^.'S: *" ^'* -'e^ when"^^*

stalShi^LLT'** •"''' *° **» ''*™ he has over-

mtoi LT' **'.^'«*?"*"'»t the tree, are cross-

iwr„of^„%TK"f'''""p'=^""«»»'«t'»'=trbieuia person, seeing that woman's suffrage was not

but .-T^' I .
I shouW have liked to say this

verUehi^lr* " "^""^ '^*"''«=«- *« -- *

them on a rock, or fix them in !.. * i i^
«™"P

for the ,h„i „ „ ^ revolvS^
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bird. Md „t themL " '^""* ^'*^' '"'y

.l^umem."'"'
"°* ''"^'"

''« «P«"' " tell me

" ^Vt If "? ™*"* **» *••« "tory. that u aU "

* stung rL^eT
1S « ^*'"' '"*°"'* payment-

father of mybest ITh!^^ T** " '^y- The
generation"^ *^ ' ^" "'"*'^ "« to the tenth

"For what?"

I «j>o«,d"iet'r';*„!^r^p^tsid'^« why
here he speaks sottty^J^i^]^^"^^' <?"''

ness, as if he h»H k^« • .. 'yP^'^^'^e-

Pun^hineUor, asttet tShJ^^S" "°"^''>' ""*"
will feed him daSv- h^h^ Z'

*"'* ^^^ '^^
the winter; no dwy „o .Lf^ "k

''•*°'' ""* ''^ '«'

furred for expos^T^'Jfh^wo ' Id no\' i^°*
^"^^'"'^

protect himsdf ai^ "« "ou'd not know how to

Surely you wouId^l^kfeMl^t
f^e*^? 1°SJ^u^the^thmg would be cruelty iSfH^'d /:S!
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You see, he does not know this matter is a
personal one with me, I mean the wheel that goes
round and never gets anywhere. If he did it
would probably make no difference, for the peculiar-
ity about his arguments are their sincerity and
wisdom. I always did suspect that Providence
was a large serene young man with a strain of
steel in him.

At Bickerdike, all the engineers I know get out.
Some are stationed hen; some await orders, but
most of them go down the branch line that is
under construction from this point Bickerdike
IS largely a tent town, although, as yet, it is the
metropolis of the Grade I heard one man on
the train tell another it was " one of these here
high-society places where folks dance on a plank
floor and don't call off the figures." I promise to
vMit at Bickerdike on my return trip with some
friends I have not seen for years. No matter
where you come from, it would be almost impossible
to drop off at any of these little frontier poste
without meeting some one you knew elsewhere,
so representative is the population of this Northern
coimtry.

At each post the same question is asked the
newly-arrived passenger. " Well, what's the news
along the road?" To-day the news concerns
a wash-out near the End of Steel, and doubts
are expressed as to the possibility of our gettinff
through.

At Marlboro, the people are talking of their
cement industry, and at the next station lumber
is the topic. They are making the lumber out of
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pruce. The uniUI lo« i,.. u

you have "Uken S^r-'^JTv?*^- "«''*'
thw me«n«. As vou i?Li u *^'"' ""ow what
?e nui„««, t.XiJ*'^h'Th'*' '?' *•" y»^

Once an <u>qu»inUmltoiZi^
""*»' «d pencil.

o' Saskatchewan. O^ Jav Sf '" ""* ^"^»^
"an rather than a pJfJ ^^"^-^ •ccur.te
•bout somewhat moK «.^

one-wa. .tampino
bull. " •"*"* wmpageou. than a baited

^/•So'rrow'°K?'.Tp^-7«%3o^w'" '

1"» tall voice* "Look^tSjT^ ** *^' *«P °*
your pardon, maW t .

^ **« (beminff
that turkey-£"^„Hi;°*? »* *''"» «^ ' Kf
J-tor th4 I'm rrn1?;t'S:J I'^'V*"

* ~-
Crosses ith it? If, ii \""'''* ^hemetery?
Jeny, Troth / aJ-U'Tl ^e'saft^r gj,;^;
on him." ... *" 'ts a crown I'll be puttih'
•And so as I Innt .* *!.•

tbe wayside. I aj^ wo^j!
?"" °1"«««J logs by

««fK.nsible for the "SSh '''"'/'' ^^^ "«««!
These mills belong to a N^it™"**^'?'"whose large holding! hav" S*"™ *™«'«' chief

They have called Sn a ti,^'' ".? *"''"'«»*•
names that are smart rlt£.?r''*'"'

•»" ""-er
"natter of fact, anySn S- ""«, ?««*«. As a
dues and converts fh^e^i^^r "t'

'P'^e'nment
ot the settlers, deserve^

,T ^^"" "''^ "^- possibly accrue. On^^i^r^'f^S^
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McLeod u « '^ISf .^ **"* ^"•P* t° the

he«e« i„:S ^2.Wer^fXl Th' ^'TtfUKst tarryinff d1r«. t i.-
'"««'• This is the

fit tor rSLm^f th. ?T *^^ ''•y- «*«
valley besideTh" ^at b^" the"'?

" *"?
cngmeer has built hL .^™8e. the divisional

hoStaL poshes !^d
""^" ^'^'^ "' '*'«'• ^th

ownership thereto. ThS Iv th^f
' *?"*' •"•*

seven^ eight years o,rLtTdo;^^S^t "

offloi!,r" ML'e°t '['=«/"-y-neof th7t«i„
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" A strong man, is he ? " I ask.

S^^A I f^*V* ""y- °°'y *!>»* he sOcks to his

Tbt Canadian Northern Railway Company is

S^^it^r r"*'*^*^'^ paraUel to tSfTthe
Sl^"" ^'^*^'' «"* " I '•'Ok out of mywmdow I can see the men at work on the riSroad. They are the primal ploughers of the uJhthese raUway fellows^and e^ cut a vaiey oi^of

mySin?" '^r"^
*''•' "P °' * brutal bl.^e To

Z^^^' * 4" i" n'"*^'P™*^ °' high heart andDrayery. ... And yet. as I watch them at work

Oeep straw, forms of exercise most certainlvwncomtant with heart disease and a hSy
fifait. Westward they go and WestwLd tte^^imcouth moying pictures of the landl^; ^t
but always it is a picture of a m-ade a n^wT.I
gndiron of ties, and long. long^^'s^^Tte^f'

IteUyou. these trails are the Lartstri*:!'^'

are^lTen'^ThTh*""^ *''*? *"* ""'^ »'™'«J«>"
r~ , ™*"; The horses, mules and oxen heinSome folk there are who mislike the oxen, but
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i„H 2'^ •
^'' ^ * *^«""« straddling gait.

XhJTl'l'^!^ comparison with the bulk

«liabilitv thi 1. ''°''*?r*^«*
J>« «t«ins a stoUdreliability that keeps him at his job. Once in-spanned, he has no desire to kick L; the^tL"

or to explore foreign parts; he doesn't bite his
teace-mate. or engage in any of those little playfuljmks so strangely peculiar to northern horses and
northern men, not he . . . the ox is a good sort,and one who stnctly attends to business. He isan anmial that walks in the light. There are
northern men who wiU doubtless resent these
remarks, so I may as well explain that my com-
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iiie happy low he down " aU over the /.aI .»

ne« « a disgusting, unflesh^^sir*"-
^^''"

wl^w^'Sr "^'"'f''^* M.z7oS^l^

wo«ted r^^^ °''""'^'* *'*'''"« ^^^l" himself

fflaH^ ^ ^ ^'"' ^°^ •>«««. and I was

came jurt as my nomad spirit had failed me
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Md I^was utterly crumpled with weariness and

I would here desire to reiterate my belief that
Providence is a large, serene young man, with
a stram of steel in him.
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CHAPTER IV

BEHIND THE HILM

'^, that, where the tm. goes down."

*^^J''""!**P ^ t*^"^ cupola of
tfie caboose and dreamed
that say head was a rubber
band^holding too many
notes,_and that it was going
to snap any second. "Hit's
the bloomin' haltitude in
your -ead, Ma'am," ex-
plamed a Cockney later, and

have m»^«
expect he was right, for we

wJio flres up with slack coal when tL thTmometer is sometimes thirty degTeSrbet;t«
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I open my window above him and say verv

Lbmt. Then I lean back so that he may not

!„^?^ ^ no-woman's land. Out he goes

Ti T^/P and around, and up again, but I i^well hidden. That writer who conceived tte

fellow, I can tell you. ^
As I was thinking this very thing, a voice closebehmd said to me, « Wicked woman 1 playnotS

oracles," and almost I feU out of the L^la w^ftfnght It was the glorious tall stranger, a^ he waslaughmg mightily. I almost hated him. Inde^I qutte hated tiU I saw the joke and laughed too
'

He had been reading in the opposite bunk and

out^ for It ,s a ^gh elimb to the cupola bunk, andthere are no sides to it. He says that he Li^
at ftckenhke gave him instructions to see that

L).^ ^"'?^ *" "«''*• Did I say mean thto«awhJe ago about certain northern men? dS I?

h^A ^ ^*""'' ^'* '"' «»«' «»d cherries, buth^ds them out carefully, for the smell of steamfrom the stove shows that dinner is deliciow^
indent. The cook is turning cakes cmT^
stet* rV"^' ^' '^'^t

*»' «'««-dancers onKstage. He turns them with a grace and inteUigence
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which I may never hope to equal. I have an M--hu elbow and wmt work onW-beiil;;^ "* '"'*

Bumey (but it will do as well as any other teTs

home."
°' "''"'y '^''' '»°">« "»««*

for^T'^'r'"
""""^ ""^ fi"* '"en >»ho scouted

tty Jmes. Falhng mto the pose of the raconteur

tl^l' rr ""*"?' *° *^^ northmen-he tT^ me

One of these was about a Mounted Policemanwho was s«.t out from his post to bSiHmurderer. It was terribly ^id weath^f theme«„uy^ost falling out of SieTi 'nowthe wanted murderer is the wariest game in ?he

needs boldness and caution in the riirht nro
p«iJons-that is to say ninety-le £ c^"of the former, and one per cent, of thTlatSThe policeman who was sent out was only at^"Img, but there was no " yeUow " in Wm saVe^I
streak on his trouser-legs. The roundMmr^
Taidrfi*"^.*'^''''*^

'""^*' but.'al™nTI"minded, he brought m his man. not even waitingto sleep. Almost mmiediately on a fresh moS
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he again started out from the oont h..f ti.- .•
to bring in the corpse ^es^nH h ?".*""*'
twenty miles wer*. r.^Ki .

"^ hundred and

no sound save^^S of sti^.f"" '". ^t^'^'ty^

be mistalcen Onlv ZJ^ t ^°
'

"^^ ^ust

seeheisropedclos^tofhfr '"^'^ «'°*" you can

this is a dead Zn that rides1^^.'. ''"*^ '

«.d he rides to confront Lrslayer
™"^'

It'T'the two reached the Doli«. ^fc* 'u '

v
^^^'^

doing man was found^tS be^T^riw' ^'^u
^'"^

from huniter lack n?.L !.
*5"'''ly exhausted

so thatTffittt ne^«^' Te ,?'> '°"« "''^

This was how tiZ^Z ^.^ *° ™*P *° t'^o-

which in ZeTlyTV:: f7 ^™ ^'^^ «*™"J'«ts
to say th^wayThad „1 /"'i*

***""« ''•^«'«

he w«^ sum^:^i,X" ,:SeS a?^
"'^ ""^^

The auditory consist^ ^T I ?^ * ^^^ '"'l"^''*-

men from the rSdenS k
^"^"' """^ *''»««-

sitting witi a'^'u'x:; "aiudr*''/'''''
«^-

''nd the white. stJr^\^Z Si "T''presently they would nurt^ J^ ^. '*' '^^°"

They were sikg°trrei?uj^4rwi4r^-
faces as became the occasio^ ^hefrtTl^:
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them suddenly that the police stripling wm
intoxicated. It is true he faced the judge with an
uncompromising attitude and stood erect, and
at attention " as if a perpendicular rod braced

Ills body from his crown to his heels, but when the
judges glance wandered for the fraction of a
moment, the stripling would wink prodigiously at
the engineers, and in an unholy manner that threw
them into suppressed convulsions. The thing was
gaevously grotesque. It was as though a stone
altar-samt had suddenly awaked and had put his
fingers to his nose in a way that was (.'nister.
Comedy with her wry face was peeping throuirh a
tragic mask. It is a way of hers.

It was^not until the judge observed the police-
man constantly dropping his papers and picking
them up m a stiff unjointed way, that the reason
01 the court s commotion became apparent to him.

What is the rest of the story? " you ask
I do not know. I am a reviewer of books and
never go so far as the end.
SiM and Mesdames, but it is an athletic featdimbmg out of the cupola of a caboose. I stepped

on the shoulder of Bumey, who is admiroWy
strong, and then down to a chair. The brakesmen
enter the cupola off the roof and htve a way of
shdmg to the floor backward. It looks easy, and
if I were alone, I would surely try it.

There were four of us for dinner, and we had
pork and beans, beefsteak, potato-cakes, rolls
peaches and coffee. The butter was tinned, but
withal toothsome, and so was the milk. The
butter is shipped here from Nova Scotia, and is
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upplied to all the camps on the road. I help
the oook " clear away " the dishet, but he thinki
me rather unhandy, for I upwt both the sugar and
salt. He comes from Kilmarnock in Scotland,
and is a nice lad, I can see that. He has a thicket
of hair that stands erect from his head like a
growth of young spruce, and he always looks as if
he had just heard some good idea. His latest
idea, he confides, is a job with the purveyors who
contract for the supplies for all the grading camps
on the line.

Hitherto, I have always looked upon a caboose
as something commonplace, but now, I know it
may be truly a Castle of Indolence. I have a
sweet tooth for this kind of life, and have no
objection to continuing it for a month. Journal-
ists, and important people with stamped passes
go on private cars, but the advantage of mediocrity
IS that you can travel in a caboose and need not
view the scenery as a commercial commodity.
When I can think of what to say, I wiU write
a story called " The Romance of a Railway Van "
Its setting will be in the hills. The heroine will
be a southern girl of probably twenty summers
(with a corresponding number of winters). She
shall be no fine die-away lady, but middling strong,
and built to go out in aU weathers. Each move of
the romance wiU be made by invisible kelpies,
ogres and dryads, who will say " Ha I Ha I

"
and " Ho 1 Ho I " and who wUl clap their hands
when the wicked flourish, or valour wins against
the odds. But I never could think this story out.
so I pass It on to you.
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proportion and .j^etaJJ
^^ ""* ' ««»* «>'

Hdt* St: S: orthritrLE^i-p - *
that it looks likeT,^KL /*'"'***• Valley, so

•nd has whatT.rSt;;^'^^;'."!^.-"'! -"there,
line." The Cr«. T„^ ..

*''* '«>guage of

^*^.«?4?^eaS^rtheSyi^th*J^ ^j^^

Manit,;u
^'««"'<«n»e to the mighty spirit,

is "dt^ll wiL''r ^' ""' «"* »' ""« tour.

the^ hiik'SdTrhorLrir*' *'""'«''

I am crushed into « „JLi ^""P"** ""e, but
cannot speak1hr,S;Li"3'r«l^r^*-«^- '
•t» spirit. These iSTof Whi^lZJJ^**?***something to «.y. but theyliK^s.y^'ltt'^he true what the essayist wrote "^yA„

"*
domesticate mountains " "" **^«*t

sen^erc^^Khn„''*it"l'"L\^^^^^^^ ""^ """ »'

the lynx.' the'm'X Id otS ntht^ST"^^
'^"'

twenty-five yews ago, wrote
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aown that the Atnah Indian, believed .11 !.•iMd was made by a miirhtv W«J „k *" **"
Are. thenoiseof hU w"«S^.,„H

wh<»e eye. were

of hi, eye. lightn^r^ur^'i::^''^^^^
from the earth excent th« ck

"'**™ •!' thmg*

m«le fromSg, i?oJ^tl,
^^'P*^»«». "ho were

A^ah. we« no^ ontoX'tS'"" ^' ">»

in a meadow, and thT toM 1k^ « dandelion.

Inverness how in •• th'. J^'^ Mackenrie of

ancestors^ tS thSr' tC^ts^tJ^' :„*"%'

which i. the Cree tor " sheen " tl^ iL.
*^*^

mountain-sheep which 3'it ^hf.V^"" °' ^''^

8.000 feet high (I give^ tJ. J k T*'*
'* "

is not legal t^go df.m tdi!^ ^!!?'" '^'*"« »*

Somewh^. nea^^heTat'^ii cS"lrW"of 1.200 feet above the railwav ST ' " '"'*''*

!i>Xn-rernr?F^^^^
sulphuri^ anhy7ridTaS'd'Sd'''i *•""*

i" f^: Sitr^iiiih^rrr*^^^^^^^^
or forgotten. *^ *""'' "'"'"" *« remembered

R«2£ R^L%^'\!" 7^^^ ^""'^^ the Valley are

™e west, the range of hUls sil-
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houettod •••tort the tky i. known u the FiddkB^ lUnge. Theee ue orowned w.J, «ow. tatMthe e^ chwge.. take to thenuelve. it. niood.-oowl-wi opal, rtone-blue ud a meUow, punkBlow which blend and d>ift like the weird fintij
oftheaurorallighf. It i. «, ide. of mine SSthe.e hJl. are the lair of the running wind, which
for pa.t eon. have .wept in bitter rtreak. acKM.the praine.. wuinowing them like a threiher would

^nnJ^T ?*^r'-'**«"«> ^^ have theyand no man ha. tracked them down. How could

ri.T« •" ^^ *"°« ^"^ ^ •»*• eye* » n>ey arethe bitter «»ut. of the North who fight a. thej^I have no doubt their home UhereabSut. It4^be found .f we had time to .tay. but thi. 3ftoke too long, for you must nirely understand
theje wmd. are non-re.ident to a degree ttrt 2nothmg diort of wandalou*.

abi!t*SLv?'*i*' t"*?*> " p"p™*y *»^about Brule Lake, which i. not a lake at aU. butan enlargement of the river. We riiould nudjeeach other «id remark that thi. i. Ja.pe, PaAJthat It con.«t. of 8.450 «,uare mile.. a^thaTi^
.hddmpeyetuity for the nation. I .hould «k.yfhy do they call it J«.per Park? " and Cmy fine fellow-farer. .hould tell me how oW J«S
STnr'/''^ "»"*^.' «*""*»« «lventurS^'
of the Hudwn'. Bay Company, and doubtlew a

fXr'^Lr?.""*'"''^*'- "ButwhydotoeJc^thu defile • the Yellow Head Pa«, ! • " I ,hSfurther query, whereupon you ought to reply. "
I

heard how th« Ja.per Hawe. had hair the colour
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of SejrtOTber wheat in the iheaf. so th.t the Indimni
oiJled him Tete Jaune ' or • Yellow Head,' much
•fterour ini«diievous manner of turning about on
the rtreet to look after a lady who it flaxen."Ym I we ihould My all thU, and more, but itmi^t iound like the private ear "

:;t^-up.» «owe had better not. Betidea, our eniri- e ha, or,,^
to a nt-ttiU and wiU not go a »*. •

; h^r T!

.

gOMip we heard at Biekerdike .i ,-• h,-- .. v.i.-out
hai been verified. The offlcixis : he priv.jfp car
are in no very graceful temper «' ,t . .1 . ^

, h ' ,.

'"j^"?^'' the men on the iring! nr vho Jag
and blaated and built the grade, rtr ™., ,, «, j.^vf
their hearU out out because of it.

'
T!ie t ihie

i. that thew vastly particular ofli. , i< conceive
of the mountam mto whose body they have slashed
as a dead thing-dead as pickled pork-whereas

efforU of the builders, the mountain has shiAen
Its monstrous sides with laughter till the tears ranadown ito face and washed out their puny sticks
•nd stones. Chie might hint this to the offlcUls.
but one 18 scared to. They belong to tl^ unamiable

ti™J!rl*!I
""* an anger highly dispropor-

tooned to the <»use. Indeed. I saw a very spidal
offlcuJ put the hot end of his cigar into his mouth.

2^!!?%^"'?^**' • **'' "•* ""^ ^" «>«« '«»>,
the End of Steel to convey the gang thither. Thegang wUl climb up one side of the wash-out anddown the other and I wiU too. if the train's agent
will let me, but from his hard-baked, non-commmal
manner, I glean he is predetermined to take meback to Edson in the caboose.
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elemental L.-..^^™*^ *•'">« l^d. Strange

unholy rites. miersL™ •,^^°T«"°«*°»«i.
they are spirits f% HT.*'"'^ •»»*' Pe'haps.

that these^momt^Ls^7l"^T '^^"''^'^ "'"^
the world.

°""*"°'' "« the haunted house of

earyouWheSti^ertJaf
i:Sr t.rJ?*-"«close in the hills TJ,-,, -T i- ™* S"*** <»me

th^night anPi„r;i:.r^,re'^^'^« •^'^^ ^

is oStd'tat*'Xitr "'*' -^^ ""'* «'<' -rid
a new song That ^n n '^"^l

"^ "•««• There is

-""to^ounS;r^:;-old^seIwould

^ptsra'^i^ i^ufr*'"' ''^ ^''^ ^-'^ -
«~de who SJK !^ ^T**' '"^ °» this

what he says-.
"*" ''"''"° P'l- 'i'-is is

It is';\tixrtrb^t'Jt'-'
^"^ ^^*^ ''-

hers. It is about «k^'**^ ' ^'** *»other like

«old on it^^Ti .' ^ ""** '"^ ^P«"« »'

-5 up s ^r^siriutf.'T *•"=

—

echo from the uSn '^^
u^alon;?!:'

*'"' '"^ '°™
away in the snows The * * * **^ *"'' *«
could go to theS ofltJSTf I'^'^n T'^

'
I was not to insist Th,- • \ / "»sisted, but
back to Edsorinly i a™ H^^

^ "^ *"'^«'"^«^ly I am disappointed much*
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o^ years and years " in society."
The agent and the Scotch boy have made a

l^Zb" ^'"^' P"""*^' *«- ^^ 'o°ks whoUy

" You'U be after loosenin' your colkr " «»v. *».»young person from Kilmarnock « he flTanother cushion, "an' ye^j ^ ^khi. S h >?your shoes an' your sLkin's PIlh. v ^")
J;^^daftie loons out o' the cl^'iil,^,;,^ ,^K
he^r^n^oJ^^f.?S S:7"^ f^-^-

I -y add

™r;rx^^r ^d r
"^

SS^^^Se^:
where^4e^JhSbr:,^n.^t.'^''- - -^•'tX

Ilovethem^ T?,^'therk:ro:irve«£mr
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CHAPTER V

THE END OP STKZI,

" I loTO the hilla and the hflli love me
Ai matei love one another."

HAOCABDISAOa.

' T is over a year since I was
turned back from the End of
Steel because of a wash-out
on construction, and now I
am come again, but this time,
through the kindness of the
Grand Trunk PacificRailway,
on a through service, electric-

lighted, fast-scheduled, no-
fare excursion. And on this

occasion, I am not the only woman on the train
but merely one among a hundred, for this, you
must know, is the triennial excursion of the
women journalists and authors of Canada. The
men present may be counted on one hand. The
engineers who travelled with me last time have
gone on further to new outposts.

" What are they doing ? " you ask. I'll tell you.

" They are busy building railways on
Hie map's deserted spot,

Or staking out an emptte in
The land that Ood forgot."



The End of Steel

^^
Doers of deeds are these men and the world has

" salted " them with curious and stem experiences.
To my way of thinking, Dinny Hogan, boss con-
tractor, with his blue eyes that are the blue of steel,
is a bigger man than the First Lord of the Admiralty
and his work is of more permanent value to the
Empire. It was only the other day that Dinny
made an arch of " coyotes "—that is to say, of
round holes—in one of the mountains, and into
them he packed fifty carloads of gunpowder. The
reader may find it difficult to follow this idea, but
no doubt he could if he saw where Dinny removed
the mountain in one shot. This would seem to be
a kind of big game shooting which has all others
vanquished into nothingness.

This is a wonderful trail through the moimtains—
the pass caUed the YeUowhead—a level ribbon of
land along which the steels are laid for most of the
way. But in some places, a road has been blasted
out just to show how the mountains can be beaten.
These lords of earth and sky, when called upon,
must bow their unwilling necks to the yoke of
steel. And no proper-spirited person can stand in
this pass without feeling the challenge of the hills
and without an immutable desire to conquer them.
This I take it is the spirit of the buccaneer.
The highest mountain in these Rockies is

Robson, called Yu-hai-ham-htn by the Indians,
meaning thereby "a high, winding road." The
Alpine Club of Canada intend, one of these times,
to erect a chalet at Mount Robson so that they
may attempt to scale it often. Three men suc-
ceeded m making the ascent this very summer
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ours rtlTr "'• ™ "*'* and narrow mmds likeouw, these climbs may be aponi,nf.j^ i

strange follies. I hav^ talked^ r^ ""'^ *"

IkBk «,.,(...^rf otto
">«"•> you

Giro it np." said I,
"I wish we liad too," said otto- " fi..

netting on the far side but anotter^gUie^""
""
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a«d blue and gold which scintillate and W«.Xe
Se3^:tt-j-rLK£^

of ITLri:^'"^
'"""-""'^ roan-aidSoL'

moSr^'SSrer'"""^'""- T''-— of the

talfabifurh.;!'*'"
^*"' ""y ^'" ^l»«t the haisMJK about, but you must listen. One moimt^m

"Mark me and be astonished ! " boasts « sh.

r« yot «« ,
"
"^ ** "^^*^™ »<»«t«i«- Beat

..hl'it T^*° ^ * '^''h plantation." remarks achalky-looking individual. " It wa^ in X.
taeeous period and I lay unde^earthTsi^"

""

..
S^'^t

plantation ? " queries the western one

aticus. ilarLTSSlS-ZHh^tS;
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mtic mollusks of the which you have never even
heard."

. . . Overhead, an aweless eagle, rising wing
above wing says to his sweetheart, "It is my
opinion God made these mountains for no other
reason than that you and I might build our neatm them. . .

."

There is, in this region, a body of water called
Maligne Lake, and Jules
DuBois, a trapper,
whose son is married to
'Toinette, the niece of
the second cousin of
Pierre, whose mother-
in-law was the third wife
of Black Moccasin, the
chieftain, once told me

•'*/'**? li&^^MfifilK that this lake is dreaded
by the Indians because
there are no fish in it.

This is why it is called

T„i *xi. ,-
"maligne." It frets

Jules at the heart to go near it, for he has heardhow the flsh have been frightened away by a deadman who lives there. This man can see without^s and his face is like a fungus with white teeth.
When he laughs there is a noise in his throat like
the crackle of tamarack twigs, freshly lighted.
Because of the glaciers on these hills and the

warmth of the summer in the valleys, this atmo-
sphere seems like that of an eternal spring. Just
to breathe it is a delight. Here the air strokes
you mto quietness till you forget the tearing hurry
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h«Ii^i. ^' *"^"f
""""i""' that rasps, and thehurt that comes of the fight. This is a sating of

^ for a token you may stay awhile and drinkof the water that cascades over the rocks. This« hvmg water This is the good wine of the hiUs.You may dnnk it in remembrance

fhL*"??'^ "^"^ ^ """* '"«' "«"«« day and miss

£^J'w 5 ^"^^ '^^ *•>* °d°«' »' the trees and
flowers, but it is my comfortable
hope that when I return to
Claeg, the Round One, who is
called the earth, I shall be
evolved into a pine-tree and
grow happily in this mountain
pass. Then will other people
come to me, even as I come to
these trees, and say, "Good

'

morning, my friend I I have
been lonely for you." ••»- -w
The pines are our feUow-creatures and more

2 tS "'l'^ ^"^ *^» «>y*hing that has r^ote

A iif
"^''-

•

^^y 'P^"^ *° »" inmost beinjAgroup of pmes will restore sanity to the dis-

ttTL'd in"™"!"'
'^^' '" '^^y ""^ «"dial

sto^rt^ 1^
'*""*°*'' '^^ confidence is their

nS H P P,"f "^ °^''*' tremulous or trivial,neither do they fade or die. Other trees are greenfor awhile, but these all the whUe.
^

.j." f'PP*' ^^^ 'ittle maid who sanir for the

Upland growths are the pines as befitteth the
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the precious things of the testing hills." Thei^h«tory 1, writ far l«ck in the blA straU of tie
c«->on|ferous age. and that they will be the last

t>*e8 to disappear off the earth,
who can gainsay? As for me I
shall not be persuaded otherwise
though a man rise from the dead
to tell me.
And now we have come to

jasper, where we have two hours
to rest off and talk to the men of
a construction camp who have
" struck work " for the day in
order to see the train come in.
Of course, it does not take all
their day for this, but there were
the preliminary toilet pi-epara-
tions to make and the walk in and
out. Such newly shaven chins;
such freshly brushed clothes;
such irreproachable boots ! Who
could have expected it?

Like the ascetics who of old-time went into the
wilderness and found themselves dreaming of
scariet lips and white arms, so these fine fellows are
ever fancying a comely woman gliding across their
trail

;
a distressed damsel who needs to be fed and

earned for long, long distances and sheltered in a
low-built house of logs that is well-warmed and
well-provisioned, with no other bachelor nearer
than a hundred miles.
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l*e baehdon will doubtlew deny thia sweet^r^^^ a vehem^t fervour. butrhTS
whiiMey of mine. A year mo it w» in r nri«

hundred .hort rtorie.. or morproperlyipS/
hunun nature studies. An ania^ly to?K^'
portion of these came from no^SSn^^Ld to

SeS."^*"* ffore-mentioned'ritll^Son

T^^J^^J: K
^'

'"f^^'^
*«»° "^ concerned

S.i^^^*..^''?^ "' education who i, notifiedthat he has mherited wealth at home but prefers

gttl—wther than return to the granitic conven-twns of the old worid. and to the b^^«j^^t
goes by the name of "society"

"^""*°*»*^t

dr^t^tt"'' """L*^"'
''*"* •« *-bri«' withareams. for these are beautiful reveries and worthvtoe most ch valrous of knights. Since iWaTSn

iTed /r'' K***
^' '«"=«« »' their miniri hive

hearbly glad. Any woman who is a gentleman

lo^tt^Zn^^'^^y^ '^^'^ » whole train-

poeti wLT*t "' *^*''"'«* material," says a

o^^toer,th?rmakfm:S:LSs^'gi5^.r-
Ragmgly handsome. I call them." ^Tpetite
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Intendant. who in 1670 bL^J\J ^' ^*

"My fellow-women J " interrupts a societv «.porter, who i« ^ incarnation of fcLL^ ^le^d"me your ears
; I won't need your monw Ii„Scommg here to live. NoW wSl ^f ^Z^martyr to ' eood form • t

wmam a
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we think ^^^ eflrontery more often th«,

^^>«ni*m

a precipitous gorge up XoTll "'i"''"
"' *'"' i*^:

have rtormed i»*Lrtt flf"
«*''«»t"">"s trees

where the moss h« he^fj £*'f.Vl* "* «^«
anche; a snow-bom rive, w^t^ f^f

?' «>« -val-
angry waters, a splash of .^ '^ ^^^^t^-toothed
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Seeds of Pine
it seems to me that when Nature stretched her

with the tnviahties of pleasing prettmess or

a boldness of mass and outline, with an energy

^uTC^*^"*''*"^'- Thereisnoambigui?^

heSStS P f
"«d primary colours and never

anrf *!f •
?°^*' P"P^*' ^^'^ °«»Ke ««ht of fire,

^.w5%r''*""'«/''* ^ ""^^^ Tintoretto h^pamted the wounds of his martyrs, she hereemphasized by the "cold virgin s^o; " on th^

olZy^t^'^l^^
centuries, silence has brooded

Zll S".^"'"*^ ,°* «>«*« imperturbable hills and

thf.^ .ifP"*^/*^' ^'^^"^^ Pl«e« ^hich only

S Ji .'. ^ ^t''^^*""!
"^nd celestial may be oneIt IS well too, that in passing I may shut my eyesand mentally smg the song of the land as it came

'I i

Oh, could yo «», «nd could j» aee
IJie great gold aUea k> clear,» e men that race the pine ehade dark

•^tt and high on the Bockiea itark>~ War they aeem aa near.

A wori^ e* *^t
y°""8 Northwest;

A worf HT.!" •" *•"* fa^ and cold.

But ttomi^T T!* ''"''«" « «*»."w ona ^1,0 ino^ j^ bleet"^
\ 68
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At Tete Jaune Cache, they are preparing tostrJce eajnp » and move on to Mile 149. Thishas been the supply station for all the outpostwhich means more than you may think, fo^ SR«lway Company furnishes an amazingly generousand vaned biU-of.fare to its employees
^

^.w*^
the leading man in the kitchen has the mostsubstantial merit and can roast a sirloin ofSor bake a cake of prodigious bigness for the men'ssupper just as he can cunningly and desSlvcontnve a pimento bisque, an omelettf—^^

II not tell another word about the fare butbeheye me .t is "with such cooking a monkeynught eat his own father."
'"onKey

Te' Jaune, as it is familiarly called in the Nnrtt,
IS situated on the Fraser River. Because ofSsnow melting on the mountains. 4eFra^er is

X^^ar^Sg-Sil^^^Tb^e
^£a^J^.oSt;S:-SiS
MSa-vXTot^^r--^-™
a fr^t f ll"*""

P*'" ""^ '^^ ^*^« tJ'ei' hand, to usa fret fa Is on me to go with them along this river
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IN CAAMIM

would be sopped in sunshine, and God would give

At Te- Jaune there are many tongues spoken for

alien offscourin^a to
where they belong.
They tell us that our
manners will become
corrupted and our in-
stitutions imperilled bv
them.

'

This fear of strangers
is not peculiar to our
country and age.
Strangers have, in all

as enemies to fi,«
J«nds, been looked upon

to brivo-^ ^ commonwealth, and consequently

Sav^us TsS °' f«"«"'«hed. According Z^avms Josephus, when Moses came to dif he

rtuW Jr ^''^'^^' """^ fellow-soldiers.
. .

fh<>.<,u ' • " taste of their manners and

^flnClT/"'''' """ P'°P- instiSs. ?ao larther exhort you to overthrow their altars andtheir groves^and whatsoever temples theThrve
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among them, and bum all such, their nation and
their very memory with fire; for by this means
alone tlie safety of your own happy constitution
can be secured to you."
The Jewish constitution was not worth the price

asked; neither is ours. This should be far from
the spunt of Canada—"the manless land that is

*'?'^'?*ru
^°' ^''^ ''*""^'^''^ "»«•" Canada is the

child of the nations and our husky provinces have
need of these husky peoples. Not only must we
open wide our doors and bid them a good welcome,
but having entered, it must be our endeavour to
weld them mto a seemly and coherent whole
This IS a task which is half accomplished e'er it is
begun, for the Russian, the Italian, the Scandi-
navian and all our immigrants are eager to be like
the Canadians, to speak our language, to wear our
clothes, and to thmk. talk and walk like us. Their
differentiation is a burden to them and they desire
to drop It as quickly as possible. As for the
Chmese, our law with them should be of a reciprocal
nature. We should admit to this comitry as many
Chmese labourers as there were Canadian labourer
admitted mto China the preceding twelve months.
This would eradicate Ul-feeling between the
countnes by throwing the solution of the question

bdon
°° '^o'J^en. where it very properly

These Coming Canadians from Europe are of a
fine adyant^e to this country where thousands of
miles of roads and railways are to be built, in that
they perform the more onerous tasks of diginngand dramage which the Canadian, British, and
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lil:

« would be a wide mistake for na t/» f,,~, u i .

would fear a large yield of wheat lest he ^uldlot

Stsfhe-^oulS^o^S^if---

;eeli„.gs of loyaltyZarthX'li^fSadop'

The nght to bo»t the oonntiy where^a
g'%tt.ss.T^'t'isi''tisa

s:.%»rt.T^^rs.riJ»S-Sw
Of homes, and native freedom, and the heartTo h™ and rtrive and die, if n«d ^
To guard the country that has miSru. free "
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CHAPTER VI

BITTER WATERS

I.

I

WEET, my little plover I Thy
lips are like unto the bleed-
ing strawberry."

Wasi, the father, smiled
indulgently on this child-
play, cooing chatter, and
sweet-flavoured words of
his girl-wife as she fondled
their wonder-eyed baby.

And in truth, it was a round dimpled baby—

a

cunnug, cuddling papoose that looked for all the
worid like a live bronze. Wasi did weU to smile.
The older Braves had sneered at Wasi, "the

Yellow Pine," for had he not, they asked, breathed
the breath of his squaw till his heart was even as
famt and soft as a squaw's heart. But Wasi of
the swart face heeded not their gibes for he loved
Ermi with the flaming love known only to men of
hot heart and greedy senses.
"Lazy one, to sleep till sun is high," merrily

chided Ermi. " Little Ninon has been awake since
the dawn raised the meadow-larks."
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p '

I

i iii

journey to the North "' *""*

tidero^dStr Sfe^C^t "" **^ •^'^*-

»k -1.
' ?.

*''* '*=^"« with its^ shrill jubilations, had bitten
themselves into her memory.
Her brother had been one of
the candidates for the coveted
title of "Brave," and shehad seen the wooden skewers
thrust through the muscles of
his chest by which he was
suspended to a tree and from
which he only freed himself by
teanng away the flesh. Since
then, she had been to the
mission school at St. Albert

tl^V^u 1""" ^^ *»"«ht her
that the body was holy, "a

that the sun-dance was sinful
excecclmgly.

«. - *^*^'**' ^amont at the
„ cathedral had christened her

them in Februarv „„ <^^*' *°' ^^^ ''"d come to

of Sicily' B^t^'^as'wt 1%°' *^^ v-«in-martyr

Ermi.
'^*' * ^"S""*. Md called her

motrsU"fs1,ow':fi'^^'»« -* Wasi's beaded
thong, and' hL arr^s otX",:'^' T/"*

'*^ '^''*''«"'

winged with earf^ZfK ^" '""°^''' that were8 with eagle feathers and tipped with iron.
74
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Bitter Waters
All the while she sang a quaint song about loveWhy smgest thou thus?" asked Wasi "°Tf.

Hut Ermi laughed as she sang—

'"TwM odour fled
Am aoon oa ahed
•tL.

»nea,

^S ? t''^! *''»* "e'er can ahineOn Iife'a dnll atream."
Again

Tkoi. u W«,i held bis pony, Erml kissed i,„

"'""°''"P«i"»8i"=«'yii..otii.iLr.Cdo„

Witt aT • "^^ '"'" '^" *he flesh of Cheneka

siderErtwirac52":.*''«b«-to'Kon. Be-
at the shr^^^L^^-^-^w^^^^^^^
The ho«„ passed, horrible hours, and still in
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her lonelineM and parching anxiety she cried forthe hfe of her baby, cried the prayers of impotence
to omnipotence Already the baby-faee was oldand tired but the mother crooned and rocked her

illSr^* ^''^ "'»''* *'"• *' *'"^"' the wearied
eyehds drooped over the darkened eyes for the

rf LrT^t
'""* ^*"""* "" "**^"' *''« *°'«

coulee off by the river bank. She would carry her

the r„v"l?^ ""I ''T '* "'"^" ^''^ "tone, safe from
the grovelling of wolves.

tJ^U^^" T'^'V^^ *'"y ^'»™ •'"'I """bed the
tangles from the soft hair, looping it back from theface with a band of scarlet. " After all." she mused.Me has no beauty so wonderful as death."And because it was the tribal belief that if acorpse were earned through a door, the next personfollowmg would shortly die. Ermi put Ninon

stTfnd?)f T'^T.' '" ^"'^ '^"""^ «°»- h°«"soon and the dread fate might fall on him.
Gathenng the little clod of flesh in her arms andpressmg .t closely, the dr,-eyed mother set^ut onher journey across the wide-lying plains. On andon she walked, trudge. trudge.%™dge imSe^a

Oh I H Wasi were here." she thought. "Hewould carry the spade and I would hold litUeNmon only. If Wasi were here I
"

The ground reflected heat to her weary soul and

ht'L^bel^r'"'* °' ""' ""''* '''^' "^ «=

"^

" Oh. Mother of God I Sweet Mother of God I
"
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she moaned. " How the lun bums, and I &m very
tired."

'

But the women of the Bi ves are in pain and
wearmess often, so Ermi .^aggcred on till she
reached the coulee with its boulder that had been
earned hither by the river when it overflowed its
banks at the last springtide.

Laying her burden in the shadow of the rock,
Ermi hollowed out an earthen cradle for the baby
She Imed it with green, too, just as they had done
at school when any one di«d, and then passionately
kissmg Nmon, she wrapped a bit of bl-nket about
her, for the living would have the dead sleep soft
and warm.
Ermi tried to think a prayer, but she had for-

gotten them all since the nights when Ninon was
sick. She could not think of even one. She only
noticed that the white butterflies swam lazily to
and fro like floating blossoms, and that the sun-
flowers were wondrously beautiful as they punctu-
ated the rank, shaggy grass with gold. Lissome
hhes SN lyed gently in the hot breeze and made
blotches on the earth like spilled wine.
At midday, the lilt of a lark stabbedthe air, and

the sound roused Ermi, for she rose sharply to her
feet and sang with hoarse voice and stiff lips—

" 'Twa* odoor fled
As Boon u ahed-
|Twa» moiniiig'a ingAd dieun;

.iTw f ^i *••' "*'" <»o »l>me •gM.iOn lues dull stream."

The startled gophers darted into their cover and
waited. When they looked again, the mother had
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e«Jy dawn .hen .hTritr^S?; " *-

m
tell him of thel? w.Z^'"'" 7 '''"* ""^ "« to
»tern as he listened,rur.«S' it ?>

*'''' 1^ ""'^
her by the hand and led iK' .

"^ " '"' t^ok
he had brought m atife t^^ t^' "^^ ^o""*"
.'^ould be to her as a siter „„

' ^*- ^' ^^°
love u. the place of Ni^ theThi,?"'"

"''*' ^-'"^

B™t7eS ott-s'^.tl^^^^^^^^ y--' -^
« though the Z2t Sf~TT- ^*^"
muskeg swamp h.dTddeTsHpoe°d h'""*"

"'*'

Enm spoke nouirht oniv .k T **PP«a her youth,
the sea-gull. „ he flf,

^ ^*"«^'=*' '*« Kayosk.
loud lauJS ^^'bUte? irrti;^ T*!"^^'

«
Jn summer. "* taste of sleugh salt

peSrtteX;X,rSe^'' °' ">- «»-
« his best loi:?":^i^t^J^7 not that, even
absorbed, that no WMHyepl^ "T' '"""''x
Ermi. knew not tha^h^I • ^i""** '^''""y to any
crucifixion. * """ •" ^''^ tree of woman's

wafo^ly'^lfLral.TSl^ss''"'^"^ ^-' '^' «^«
great sun-dance. and^fthSl- ^" *°''J h« of the
Sisters of the yonliTZVmZ''^^''''''''"'^'^-a cut Jittle pieces of flesh
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-pita,, h."S .mM;";s/",
""» •• •

And 80 four moons filled and waneH «n^ j i

bate, marah into whieh^^T .S'f^llf, Tuld

caSeTliU^NtonT tt' ""T'
'^^ ^'•^ ^^^

it was the touch^of S^H f Tk"' '"'^ "^'^^^ ^''d

a name for a btkei hti"
*'* "°'''' "'^ "''-y"
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^lill

«.to such a wickXo^^aT"" W.'*^'' «~^words were an insult toX" ^"''^ A«». but th

S'^ feet, the «p*rp^u«"^°n*y-. "»««*«'

*°°- "* ****°<' was crumbling

hoSd' T^ T^ "»'» y^ she served t.

ducord like the sobbSer?ofI"V^ made a black
f«n.etm.es, it was most S^l! ^^T"^ '^oW. ««d.

W*- ,"'*"'*°« walked a^Sfr^*"" °' * ^^p-
teaves faded and fell w A^! ^''^h and the
blew with his breath. anS t.*^^

^'^- M«nitou
^t- At the wave of^, ^"^ "^«* became like
fway in the ground LdVJ^'K*?" ""^ «>i^^ hid« «>« wildn~K^'r: '"r°^ *^«^n<^t2
But all the days thrh^K *° **"* southland

often it wailed. S,eX thr*"^ *° ^"^a-d

^/^ into a white daftoi? It .""'* *^«Jwmd screamed across fi,« .'
^t'eaks of bitterW face With stSg ^bZTX "^^ «»°- -t

cutmtoherveiybon^ n f^*^
*'''' cowering cold

the baby called^toher Now I^'^J'
T"'""* ^ei^g

pl«ped it. and her Toul,7 ^'^ *^^' »*« almost
-t-«lble. in.palpabinl^;-^-,^^:^'"^.

I
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She wLd'o JStW^iT/sheT^ 'r«
^'^y-

about the other womW Th° «
^«''«°tten

,

where church beUstnll+rrr
™** ^^" reveries and

"TwM odour fled
;*««x»» •• ihed;

anJrshVa £ Tt? '^st'"^-
* r"-quite weU- it i™. „ ..

' ^''* 'emembered it

she remembered.
""^^' and Enm smiJed as

asSnTc:r^tS^S«>^^t^e-^^^
tobeseen,noranvthin„^

There was nothing

Enni had l^^^o^T*".!"^*^"*^^ ** was herf
hidden her weSril^J?.'^,!!""-

^he snow had
somehow ErS tie St^^'"' ^' «>'newhere.

outthepitiJ-p'i^^llSeinrothrs^^^

"'
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CHAPTER VII

MOTOEING TO ATHABASCA LANDING

DREAMED three times that I
was taking this trip, and here
It has come to pass.
Our party consists of an

editor from Vancouver; an
editor from Edmonton; a
Member of Parliament, a
chauffeur, and myself J

all the supS for tt^ ;.,°^'' •* ""^ '''"^-d

posts cleJSo^t the IS'"'^ '^^ ^'^^^
Athabasca Landin»^ «?, , ]' ^** "^""^ **

scows or, m toe wifiJ? t„T'f '^J"'«^«* «" *°

carried to t^.r^^stoation"*!''
'^^ ^'" "»«>«

theT„.i,ofSi«h;t*rt?:"f.ii4SS
*^J

past him aiforty^ff^fr "^'"^ ^^ ''hirl

quite mad Some^av . t "f "" '"°***" ">** ""^

feur for sheer Zte^t^'^^'J^"^ * «h»«'-

-nd the^maS,t^^St^^,rL«^f
gasolme receptacle under the seat
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least. From Edmonton fir Tt ^•f'"*'"^
«»

« called "the Fort S»w„ ^'"^
f"*'''

°"t. i*

slight divergence-it ^„ J-^^ause-allowing for a
the head-quarte^of ?^ m ^"'^ Saskatchewan,

district. Fr^m thence ,>^°'^?"*' ^°"«« ^ thi

Trail."
?" *'"'"''^' 't « called " the Landing

^^ir^vent:'tVr^ -«' »>« shod with.now, you may see navvies building

traffic. I tell you, thei ra^
''"' ''^ °P^»^<1 f°'

new heavens and ^ new e^T' "' "^'**^« «»

freighters may object lt^.''°'"''T '""<''' *»»«

lose in interest onJc the lumh
'^^^ *^' *™" '^

and heavily kd^n •' t^tl '^
""^ '*"«" *'°*«'1>«^

appeared. When th.r»
^^^°''^ '^ave dis-

c«»ck like pVst^f 3ho ' ? "° ,!°"« ^''•P" that
awund blJingL'sTnd n u'^^'

«°<=ampments
tinkling bells.*S of ite ^T^^ •=**"^ ^'"^
have been suiUndered to tl^ 'l'"^"""^*" ^"'
civilization. ""^ "nplacable cause of

«3
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tra^^ii*^ w' '"'*^' *•»« '»« ^ho travel the

ru^mg moose at long range, or a slitherinnoS

.n?***-?/**^'
"^ °"' *'"' >™ow the tired huski^and stJl more tired rmmers, who each^-ear ^^e^mary. make this homestretch to thT^id^f^!marKet. The enormous bundles of fur ti,.* i.

for^t f ;
^**«pburg, London and Chicago, will

inffihr-.^nl^K'^ii?:'
*<> ''-e •iK'^t and

st^Lniit^^xti:: ''• ^'r•"* ''y «»«

io«»
™vfr- ihe place is not named for the

z^-CXrTr'r- ""* ^ ''-«- ^ ^'
»uumiaw of her late Majesty. Queen VictorinIt « here the rural telephone wi^ comeTto ^^S*but If you are mdined to be finicky, it is n^ wd
-r-^^r;, » *^1" '^^ •>«» * conv:«a«:;witn Central m the which she expressed hJr

r^;''°^-
^•'-o* complain thatTwSnt

The motor in which we travel has a record not

riott '"* " '*^^« '^'^^ ^''^ farthest northtnp on Its own power. Last winter Jaefc vSa
our chauffeur, took it down t^J^^^uZ. K.'
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Motoring to Athabasca Landing
on the ice, as far as the PeHcan Rapid*—that is to
say, 225 miles north of Edmonton. " The make of
the car? " you ask. I would tell you straight off
and, later on, would endeavour to collect a bonus
from the manufacturers were it not for the uncom-
promising prejudice of the publishers and their
editors. Men are like that.

But I was telling you about Jack Kydd I His
talent as a chauffeur is one that trails no feathers
and he is a fine likely looking lad. This day, I
saw him pull the remains of a stump out of the road
without breaking the axle. Such a performance
should be rated as a religioua act like the plantinit
of the pipal tree in India.

All the way along, our road is contested by
farmers' dogs who surge out from the shacks in a
vam endeavour to regulate our speed. The dog
IS an incurable motophobe who says everything
profane about motors that can be said.
Here is a morose young bull contesting the high-

way with us, refusing to budge an inch, and facing
tile motor wi+h a menace. He is a grim-visaged
brute and buUt for battle like an ironclad. His
challenge to combat is a very dagger stroke of
sound. Although the M.P. wagers fifty doUars on
the laotor, we do not try conclusions but dis-
creetiy take to the side of the road at an angle that
IS truly appalling.

Even the calves are not afraid of the car and
make their perilous bed in the middle of the road,
thus causing us to reduce our pace to a legal one.
Indeed, the only animals frightened of it are the
horses. Its huge black snout and great goggle-
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If

the hones are the ww" /"^u*"'
"" ""nsidered.

even than men-for"Z 'ell!^^
^^ .j^irnah^-wisex

to the black one
^''^^'""^Penl " isasnothing

«.e''iT:ra,^^t'L:s"S7r'«^^^ ^'"^nH« gentle pli^cySri^o^r^** "»*»«'«•
hurtling force. Each ^J!!?"P'*'»"«> *'th her
momentum so that we feelTf ""if ^^"nulate,
dous power without pity Fo/ th

°" °' *'*'»™-
potential murderers S^l- ""^ °°"ce. wo are
a care how Sty"oSH '"'"''''' ''^««'^a^
««dcardo..n'ttoowfhflI r °" P'^ths. This
and even sin^s a loM-mefi

"" "''*' ''°™«'' to it
She might fafrly be Sdt!;r*.°" *''« ""ent.

silver "limitalleTsto^cerSa. '^''^ *""' t''^

mystety and an inSfon r
,""***"* ^^ «

trails, and to be of threaJS "ai.
^''^^ "^"^ «P««

after all.
*"* ^"'*''y

'« not so wicked

toS^Th^';;::;^;
,^::zf^-

1-^ ^wmdied
to stand on. I ^ii „„r ^^ "^^ h'^^en't a leu
cast a shoe.

"^"^"^ "^^ '^'^ burst a tyre : wf

edL'^iowit'ipSt";;:; "•' ^ ^—er- valvular disea-«^On:rtS:fi;-
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result of a vicious valve that, of its own volition
has put a veto on our volacious voya«^

'

1 w ]] vouch that the accident to the vitels of ourveh.efe was a voidable one and arose from vtolentvibrations and vulgar velocity."
^wient

" ^*"'^^.?'^°'* verdicts will never make the

facltin^^iTL^d',:^^^---*^-
I cannot think of any assonant words so I amcontent with fining each man a " V " or " viftv"day^ I told you I was guiltily feminine.

""

fn^^"* ^'^ '"'*' °' * '"«'• """^^e for a plaster

M knittmg. Men should see to it that womenleani to smoke if only that the women may takebreakdowns more placidly. I can undewtendsmokmg becoming a me^s of grace Be"Ssthe sun IS very hot this day and bums my fIcSneck to a vmd scarlet. Each man in the party

^^^'.t **-™'° *^ '»' '-y alleviation. "SunnyMnia!" snorts the British Columbian, "S
worpiefe^radl"""'

"^"'^^ •"^" '^^^^^ ^^

::Sratr ' ''- -* ^* ''^ ^- Vou^

While we are at work, three handsome bovsdnve up and stop to talk with us. I ta^eSphotograph while they pose for me on a stumpThey are real-esUte fans, so that their headsTe
»7
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ll t

SiytlJSSr^" "^^^ of cap.,

•» "ure to bring them to
^""*7-«l''«litic8 which

puwuit. *""**•*''* front in their gainftj
The illugtrious flnanoieBt «i.^th« province toS muTj\^r ^^^'y ^

«8« instruction, waw u* tT^l '^'l
•*^'^« «d

''l>omtheyarepleaM^to«^"'^.J''"'*^ »«y»« i' we were the Cto s^^ ^Jdctter.." ju^t
f^.'denee of thingThoSd^^,''T """^J' on the
thmg, not seen. The b!:.M

'' ^^ ^bstance of
over-investmeut in^l^S S** '°"«^ fronl
•be. not so much toZT^^iA^'^ " **«»>ut.
unknown author of^. ^d«tters.» as to the
Multiplying i, o^ f^io^t, S*'''5~*"°" **We!
«y« as it is in 8omro«^«

«»ccupation in AJberto
Up here, every one who^L ^'^'^''^ ^ ^owS
his "tun,-ovw""hiI •'«.'>"«"«' *•*» about
Those Who haven't t^ngues^T ",? ^" " '^^"

'

Jt " a good thing toW T.u '"'**"^- And
West Canada-vf,y g3" 'f** ^ ">" ^orth-
a person who TtgrkMhiJ "^^ °*^*' y^ aet
"^y who regretX^h^J?* '•''^' ^' *be« aS
"ore about the real^estete «t' j ~'"<' f" you
Austen says if a woman kn^"*"»*?on. only Jane
stnv.

^p^,ative,;C>S::ir^* she should

waSr::tt1^-S'-o- the Arctic
proper to say " down 1^,^ » i^|°*

'* " strictly
only two feet to the ,^e Tf ^ °"?^ *^« '*" is
'•nd that we lookT«,Z " /* '" "* *^" height of
oountiy. We talk XutThe

'"'"**"^ "P^ out theoou^the mcomparable wheat
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No, It doesn't," says our chauffeur "Yn„

SNShTs^^f,*^ ''™'' beyond the iandli
" D«fmf I

. K^
• prohibition country." *

A « .
°'*"«™Uy out of tea."

« nas kept a stopping place for travellers

srs^rrisrrthe?Lri~?r

iBbK"Se!:!Tf''°P*'''*^'- Hisinstrumeat

works the rode Sh/Tu^"- '*'" y^""* «'»*«

the stove You ol ^'"^'^
'\ "P ^^>"« *«''«1^«stove. You can never tell what is up the«se pioneenng women. I told her shectn wise virgin. " '^>-- -" ~ - -

-

queried wir

sleeve i

was
she

ghnt of laughter in her eyes.
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ill ! I
-*

II I I
i

There are other folk having .upper at E«A.'.The ™a„ with the long .JchySe ,. /Ij^^-
"urveyor. They grow on
every bush here.

That criap. mannered
youth with the honey,
coloured hair it going down
north to cap a ga« well.
In what better task can a
youth engage than to con-
serve power, heat, and light
for humanity? Dearyounir

Tueir driver quotes
ucero, and swears in Cree.
He IS a living example of
what whisky can do for
a Bachelor of Arts who
entu«ly devotes himself
to it.

By six o'clock we are
««*«» on the road, and
passmg through a rolling
park-like country dotted
with clumps of Cottonwood,
birch, poplar, and spruce
Sometimes, we pass lush
meadow upon which graze
full-fleshed cattle and com-
fortably rotund sheep. On

here and there, to thrust a core of LTt^t^'
90
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farmer has written ahnnf j*V * A- .

'* "**

thu^Lv.'Lg'S" o^ t^d'^"'"*'^
inarticulate,

mere onlooker, having once burnt over twentv

""»-. to ^s:;^,.
''""" " """ "-">•

one of these, we stop to get cold water in the enjrineAny news moving? " asks th* Ko„k i *T*
is overlord to the shade

^''" *'«'

As he upholsters his pipe with a stuffing of cut-
91
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free from wrinkle „ *'"* ''*' eyei ue

purple TritJrSe.?;Ji'
*••»•»*« bred to the

A bftcon hog? "I Atk

her'£:;n"^^b;"o^th72i^J;'?* '?.««'- «»•»

•nd rt«ve h^ StllS:,;*:!'^
•*"^*" I 'eed

eJlf.tfd-ui^L^r-^; «- *>>ethe, her

«~i*hteithe,;fftenJf'J,^.^^«J-»'t «.mb
which are proof-potitive «f h-t m ^^'^ eowlicka

them, except that ni« """ ?™«" *«» ' 'oiget

.i*td^afS'';?itt >"'*'-' ^--
underthecaption.-Wtfett^.V' ? ^l*^

P*?*'

bemuse'":} Tjlrj^^^ Z,'-^
«oin,

-h.e,..ri:ri::;:trf'-i-Hrs
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ooraerieat^ u if a plump „d imiliiig oatom lud

We reaeh AtlubMo. Landing at h.lf.pi«t
ten while daylight rtill linger.. (L compK.
the bill for the .teaki and ootTee lay. there i.nothing wrong with our sppetitei.

;' I III
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CHAPTER VIII

COUNTRY DEUOHra

<««y»'°no™bo;>k,S.t'iai^^ °t'*"^' ««' ^^^n then I
"7 Ple«w«t thon^hW'-ftSTrf ^ "'''' '* '*"' ""^ home

AM fishing for graylings, but
so far have caught none, my
case being similar to that of
one Chang Chi-Ho, who in
the eighth century, "spent
nis time angling but used
no bait, his object not being
to catch fish."

not even the gr^e'of a^l*™.*^ **» **^"' ^ ^^^e
talk to the m^ folfc T °^^^^ ""'"'«' ** be *o

scows oalf^ -rtu^t^HeaT-fo^fb*'; ''i
«**

the river.
K™n mads, for the trip down

By these right pleasant waters of the AtK.Kyou are no lonirer miidpH wTV u
*"^ .Athabasca,

on the senses Yrd!.tK^ "*? ^"* *^™^ * «in
to do them and not bL?"*' ^"^"^ y°" ^t
is 3=.mg to trfact ^!^T ""«''* *«• This

while.
™*^'*" stoppmg here a long

a ii^ii:^^'t:z^r^r- '-'" "'^^4 ^"^ s*™' although It is strong in
y4



Country Delights

Alberta, doesn't seen to ripen people like it does
farther south. I can see this from the way people
pve me greetmg and from how they tell me all
that IS m their hearts.

Antoine hears that far off in that place called
Montreal they dig worms out of the day for bait,
and that these worms have neither shells nor fur.
This must be " wan beeg lie," for how could theworms keep from freezing? It is not according
to r«,son. These white men with trails in the
middle of their hair say these things so that the
Crees. who are very shrewd rivermen, will go to
hve m Montreal.

*

I heartily concur with Antoine. I have been to
Montreal myself and have never seen so much as
the aiga of an earth-worm. They t-<l queer yams
those Eastern fellows who come down North to'
write books and buy land, but Antoine and Iwon t be fooled by them. Indeed, we won't.
Antome caught a pike the other day without a

line but he lost it again. It was the biggest
fish he ever caught, but this is only natural, aTd is

fi^/fr.,^*l ^°'" ^^^' *'""« the first slippery
fish slithered through the hands of primeval maZ
rt has always been the biggest one that got away.
Where these biggest fish foregather ultimately

TJJ"^' ^^^" * ""^^^^y t° '»«• Some day, we
shall discover a piscatorial paradise with millions
01 them in it.

^h^^"'l^^^''^ ^^ *° ^"P**'" Shot, an Indianwho has been on this river for forty-eight years.The Captain is seventy-three, and his name is
realjy Fausennent. He is called " Shot " because
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tl^t^'l T^. •" *» '^y importance b'S
^Tt sZ7di:'

'' " '^^""* '•"^- ^^ «^ -

thf w**^ ^^.!1*
'I

*°«»8«* i« building a boat forthe Honourable the Hudson's Bay ComDMnT^n^S « even a smoking-room in it. Z Bfe^dMother
1 .t « no trouble to build a boat now-^e

llfil u ^^""^^^ *''« ™"'^«y wiU be completed

TbutL th '".r.*"
'"'**' ^"8" ^"1 comeTotr

t, but m the old days-that is to say up till now-
r„ K *^ur?*-

^^'"^ ^^'^ Northern NaviZTonCo brought in the boilers for their Iwate £
ii<dmonton. and it took sevonfv t=,^ i,

each boiler.
seventy-two horses on

"Didn't the government help any f " I askOh yesi the late government at Ottawa Wed tohelp transportation by sending in fi^ • !

.tS^^r-l^ashe^d'tefaLL'^y^^^^^

ofanideaitlr^utyt^^tX^'e^Ltut^ir
but he u,not quite sure as to the rights^f the stort

thJr%"'
fo"' hundred men employed hermitthe Landmg m building scows and^rLs4"lng
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Only a few of the scows are brought back, for they
have to be tracked up by power of man. For this
reason, a new flotilla is built each year.
Captain Shot has many estimable sons, all of

whom are rivermen and shipbuilders. They could
hardly be expected to disgrat, their name by
becoming mer farmers or teamsters after the
unwisdom of the white man's way. Ho 1 Ho I the

' idea of any one wishing to become a farmer.
But I was telling you about the scows. Unless you

sat here catching fish, you could never believe how
much stuff can be packed into a sCow. As I watch
the men at work, I think of Mark Twain's ambi-
tious blue-jay who tried to fill a house with acorns.
Still the men do not seem lacking in confidence, and
keep wading backward and forward through the
water with sacks of flour, slabs of bacon, chests of
tea, crates of hardware, tins of stuff, and treasures
in boxes that can only be guessed at. I am hoping
the biggest box contains dolls, ribbons, work-bags,
picture books, peppermint bull's-eyes, and things
like that, for a mission school Christmas-tree
somewhere down near the Arctic. I am almost
praying that it does.

The smaller boxes are called " permits," and each
contain six bottles of whisky. These are for the
pioneering gentlemen at the different posts who are
delicate, and who honestly desire to get strong.
Each permit is signed by a doctor so that the

I

liquor must be considered strictly as medicuie.
Irritating people who fail to understand that there
are only two licensed hotels between Edmonton
and the North Pole, sneer about there being a

H
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•re to be nudi^LriT, >.

"'°" ?"!»"

^ui, ana Jean Baptiste, and One-eyed Pete hav«

'~. « .b.„ b, ^ „ -.Itl tSe^Jt'
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unseemg eye. he is only a young factor, or maybean mdependent trader, intent on his workbES °*'ir
"''•""y' """"bunted worW

S In !^'' '^: '^' °^ imagination may see^S ^ "'l^^"*"™! gentleman launching a craft

irl
*° ^^"^"'^ *«" hundreds of miles through

^LT ^'^«"! :^»t«^ays. carrying with it^
-entable cargo of blessmg to the far and lonely

snir^ ^"^"^ '"'''' - y^^ - '^"'^^-
The rivermen push off from shore with their

catches them and carries them along. STIstheu- only method of locomotion, to floft and floawith the stream. They have a steering-pole in thes ow s.m.Iar to that which may be seef hi piclresof old Roman galleys, and when, because of dark-ness the voyageurs wish to stay their course, theymake to shore by its aid. even as the Romans didmore than two thousand years ago. TomZ thesmule complete. I stand on the bank an" repeatthe mvocation of the Roman poet: " Oh shipKconveyest Virgil to Greece. d,Jy deliver un Seprecious Mfe entrusted to tiiy care " ^
If I hadn't jerked Uie crown of an olVhkt out ofthe nver under tiie impression that it w "afehJustme would not have laughed out loud and I

I hom^ H •' ^'" ''"^« "^^hy this half-

wiiat It IS. She is the prettiest breed-girl m thecountry and. by the same token, the freest
I

Beheve me. Madam." explained a; old oi^ri
99
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tlie Mounted Police, the other day, " those eyes
were never given her for the good of her soul.
She is a little worth-nothing person like all the
other breed-girls."

This man despises breed-women and he has
made a sufficiently intimate study of them to form
an opinion. He wishes they were all dead. " For
an absolute truth, Madam, listen to me. For
years, these women have paddled their canoes up
this river with kegs of contraband liquor a-swing
from ropes beneath and none of the force ever sus-
pected. They were so monstrously civil, they would
evpn give us ' a lift ' if we desired it. I was highly
surprised when we found them out, and so disgusted
with myself that, for a time, I thought of becoming
a type-setter. By Jove ! you know, a fellow
doesn't expect to And a keg outside a canoe. Now
does he 1

"

But I am not one of those who believe there are
good women and bad women. Some are elemental
and others are not; that is the only difference. I
will maintain this to the very day my tongue
wears out.

Justine's white father must have had a head and
shoulders of the most perfect classical type. As she
sits on the beach with a light shawl drawn down
over her head, this girl resembles greatly the
Madonna of Bouguereau. I tell her this, and we
talk for a long while. She thinks my suggestion
that she marry a riverman, or a trapper, and have
quite a large family, a wholly foolish suggestion.
It causes her to think little of both my discernment
and my knowledge of men. Rivermen, she would
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have me understand, hardly ever come home, and
when they do, only to get drunk and beat their
wives. A white man won't marry a breed girl,

nowadays, and if he should give her his heart, he
expects it to be returned sometime. Still, Justine
considers his transient aSections to be preferable
to those of the breed's, in that a white man seldom
strikes his girl. Justine gives me a short lesson in
Cree, and, among other words, I learn that saky
hagen is the equivalent of " one I love," and that
nichimoos means " sweetheart." The former is

usually applied to a child, the latter to an adult.

When I ask Justine to tell me a story about the
North, she complies because she has been educated
in a mission school and speaks English well. And
then she is not in the least afraid of me since I

showed so lamentable a lack of insight about
marriage. Now listen to the story !

Once a mallard who was sick of love asked a
blackbird to marry him. " Marry me," he said,
" and I will give you fish to eat and wild rice. And
when the sun is hot, I will hide you in the rushes
and keep you under my wings."
And so they lived together as man and wife and

the blackbird bore her husband three sons, but soon
he tired of her and made believe he was dead so
that she went away and left him in peace.
And then the mallard went in search of another

wife. ... It was a story I craved of Justine, and
lo 1 she has told me a parable.

lOI
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CHAPTER IX

AT THE LANDING

The iweet of life ia Mmething amBlL

With God 8 good snnahine over alL"

R. W. GlLBIST,

|HIS is the rainy season at
Athabasca Landing, so that
the streets are very muddy,
f^ng ago, it was like thism Edmonton, my continu-
ing city, but when we were
come to a verj- considerable
puddle our escorts carried

i„ 1
"*• -^his is why biif. fine-

looking men were in high demand.
*

But, this day, by some strange providence the

S«it 7 •" importunate inclination togad about and use my eyes. There are no momentato be lost, to-morrow it is sure to be rainingS^Never was land more golden; never oTeToTe

Here at the Landing, it makes no diiference
102



At the Landing
where one goe. when in search of diversion, for it
IS to be found in aU directions and every ioot of

vn r^v Ttu
"""""« ^ preferably take to the

offit^th
^" ^^T'J"'

*''* ^*t« has drained
offit to the nver and the footing is good

Ba?k«n"
'''"

l^
*!•' Honourable the Hudson's

^L uTl' ,T''°
have owned it time out of

r^ fL * "^ *''? S*""P'"y *° "«'" '""d. for they

t^whi K™* ""i'
'•^"•"^nd'^nts o' that classical

tree which groaned with torture when a limb wasdissevered from its trunk. This being th^ crs"they may be expected to hold the hiU until themumcpahty taxes it away from them
Ignorant people like the wheat-sellers of Winni-peg speak of this settlement as a new place amushroomic upstart of yesterday, whereas it ^as

o7ZZ ;^*°'^r^^»'P«8 -« thought of. iorth

•1,^ i"^' ^^"^ ""^ thirty thousand people^K depend on the local rivermen to bring do^
their year's supplies, so that this is a placf otZsmall concernment and it has seven streets vou

Zot'"^' .
""' '''' "" ''°''''^ »"<> public bu^d^^

the^e ir. V,T °' "".^'^'^ omamenUtions. a„^th«e ,s a stolid practicability about its front

But about the hill: Terry, who is in " th
Mounted." tells me it is a w^' o7;hree curettes

?et%*°P ° K*;^*
*"° " y°» " '"-P "velyT xt

tr^SaS.^*^''^'"^^*™
--'-«"
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t^f \'^ * hair'-brewlth-the plight of theauthon. who would ri.e up on wings m eagle, but

exirttiTt- ^r"""!
«»v»«ble deterrent couldexist to the Icndling of « fire ? If Terry's mannm

almost love h,m. I am half-puTHwed t^ anywayAnd now that we are on matteVwterary Iwtfhto announce that some day. when mrOiouShave come to issue. I intend writing an article on

Sinir'^^ir**'
•*" P*°-''«>dl««- Thfre are7e«"

facture handles that are toothsome-say of licoric*«nnamon. or sassafras wood, or of some com^.'

«)etween the tongue and the pen is a much closerone than generally recognized:

hi?'**''*
*7'','>*^«' pleasantly medicated pen-handlesguaranteed to stimulate our addled head^ or-Heigh, my hearts of the fourth estate l-to fill uswith an irresistible desire to work when the^ ismusic and laughter downstairs, or a ho«L ^dsunshme out of doors. The in;ention of^ch^apen couW not fail to be imparted as righteous^Lt

. . .The roses are m full blast, and all the wavalong I walk the earth in a fine «ptu.S On thehill-top there is a spread of blue hyacinths l^e atorn veil that has been thrown to the ea^h^ £«*m bewidenng array, grow wild parsnips. f;ve^w
painter's brush, mint-flowers, and lUies that fllJ;

w^Sn loTen;"''
^'^^"^ ""-^ grinroS'the o^:ways. I love thf crimson glories of these lilies-
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nXronlX'^r"''- I"<i-i. there.

not pledge fruit .iJthe i^.U:itl^Z^Z^°Mayhap, some day. a scientist will cause thVb^V
ine xNOrtJi, Even the honey which the bees store

taste Or it may happen we shall discover a

factors garden ,s an old sundial which adds the
103
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needed touch of ronwnoe to the place ; alio it
oonnotet • fine lewurelineM.

P ««' «•«>. "

f«Pl' '"*r''*'*
*'^***' '*«*™« »' • Hurt*«i'. Bay

T^Sr "".''.'•"f"
memory. It ha. never been" my explained to me a. I could desire, but atnearly aa I can make out. the .teff of a well-manned

port con.irted of the factor and chief factor, the
trader and chief trader, an accountant, a Ut"
majter two or more clerk., a cooper, a carpeSter.
• blacksmith, Md labourer., the work of the la.t
mentioned bemg to haul water, cut wood, and«cure m«it. There were alw a. many <JZM required. Food wa. «>metime. scarce, «, that
the men were required to lick their platt^jn, c:,ia.
Contrawue. they drank not a little of heady
beverage, which they are «id to have "carried

the trader .. It .. not a place to be lived in, but
exist, m«ely a. a shield from the weather. Ac^om-

Sr^ ^L ^r*'!*"'"'' * '^owsy, stump-tailTd

f^n^'^r^,*'
n

''• ^ ^"* *^* ^^^ houses here-
about. Goodfellow came with me, not a. a pro-
tector, but because he wouldn't be driven back.«e IS a reprobate cur, forever spoiling for a flght-
.natural bom feudist who lives ^a state ofvi£
excitement. Terry says he is "no bloomin' lap-
dog, but a four-legged incarnation of the devil him-
self Sometime soon, this dog's " day "

will be over,
for he 18 surely going to die of " lead poisoning."

All the way to the Indians', with a stupid maliir-
nity. and m defiance of the plainest laws of fence

io6
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I thouSt oThim exlt'^H "l"' *" "^ *''•»

wlidlv »«,„„ tT' P* *''•* '''• conduct wu

properly soeakino .v» l ^ '"'' **'• """*

attraction O^^ii* ^'I'l'^
""'"*' inexplicable

on the apostoii^cL^:; iVeT^i^rdrA chocolate-coloured bahv »in. ki , ,

"'"""^s-
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stomached with no proper appetite for lowly farine.
I tell them as I take down the blanket from thedoor—not untruthfully you understand, but as a
small matter of immediate expediency—how it is
light one desires rather than fresh air, and that it is
hard to see aright when one has been walking in
the sunlight. '

This Hudson's Bay blanket is, next to uakik, the
Kettle, the one indispensable thing in an Indian

household It serves as a door, a coat, a carpet,
a bed, and for other things which it boots not to
mention. It is. therefore, well to be explanatory
when one removes it from its place, just as it is
wise to apologize when one pokes an Englishman's
lire of coals.

Mrs. Lo tells me the old woman who is maKina
moccasins is Naka, which word, she explains formy better understanding, is the Cree for "My
Mother. Naka is a very old woman and " can no

io8
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stand how you greatly desire tosew upon the moccasins she holds,
and Naka may. in the amiability
of her disposition, accede to your
importunity. ^

As thread, deer sinew is not so
easily manipulated as you might
imagme; mdeed, I should say it
IS distmctly uncontrollable. The

itT'l' •I.
"?•*« of ite manifest

efforts at politeness, is nevertheless

thought a white woman could be- droll m the woods, and so very

Huh
1 Huh I she may be so

stupid that even old Naka. who isa proper woman with her needle
,^„^,*°,*«™«' the air with her arn^

la'!.ghtt" '" ^^"°" «"- - _
to^'ilt'ir^L' to that' *'""t\'-ds

the maidens

womrrhaTd-L^dtKl'^ ^^''^^ ---Wte
know about this mU?., fk u^^ ""^ sufficiently

it upon h^; W''"^'jelt;fTTT'^passed around for or,™" .7' *"^ articles are

cheques iT' '^/"rZ" ^^V''^"""!;
^^"^

WMt.' The men who work
109
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on the boats get these. The girls know how it is
" talking paper " to get money.
My penknife, pencil, note-book, purse, and

handkerchief are duly examined and quietly

It. i

|4i I

commented upon, but a package of tablets packed
in a silver paper, and a small tube of cold cream,
cause no small flutter in our circle. When I am
through demonstrating their use, every one's breath

HO
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may see my hair, which, alas I is devoM of aUwaywardness and coquetry. I can sZlZ

of old time, she is the first wife of AHa™ ^Ha

b t^ uiTr:^^;d 't
"^^ ''i^^^^'^^i^^^^

but^tK T ,1
^^'y' ^^ * """"eit of the fancy

III
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Zt^^lLJ^A ^\'T'^.
*"'•* ^'"'' ™ the United

mZ! ,,
^ ''°."°* ^'^^''^'^ « the pope and get

Set'r:^
^'"'^- ""' ""^ '^'^'^ hearf that tS

t^rSn "'^""^ ^" '*''^-^''*«« "«• told him

has a to„r ."^T'
'''""""• »"* this Miehele

been 1±T, *'"'! f ""* '*'"'8ht. also he hasbeen known to steal fur out of the traps, so thatAmil does not know what to believe.

ktchekwne, de great sea water, to myse'f "

the^nWe"
/It "•' "':."*''''' ''"•^ 8° hack towardsthe village, I fall m with some swart broodlingswho are shootmg with arrows. At first, they^mhave none of me until I make the mortifying con-fession and concession that I camiot sK Tdde^rre greatly to be taught. After thi . nothtogS nf'V'''"" P'''"^**'' enthusiasm. Apollo!prmce of archers, could do no better.

in the pale face, the hunting instinct while

b^mTw *" * Pr'°"- W«t^ this httle lean!

ri^SlLi t«,
"" '''•'**"^ his game. The birdnses and settles agam a few yards awav Theboy trails .t up closer and closer witha feSesoftness of tread, a queer slurring movement tStbdongs on y to animals of prey, a^d then s^^'gtaut «id tense as a finely-bred setter "mak^fgame, he concentrates the whole energy ofh"Son one p.ercmg point and sends his a^w home
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^di- S^d^t^e ™;^«'' "-"«h which these
boy to that ineSTe*o„n?r"^* ^ '^^ ^hite
known as "gun^i^er-T''*"'" °' ''^^dopment
immoral price, we d«ss up ^kSi ,1^ "J^'^^'^the lower classes, jrive thZ, ' *''* ''oy* o'
"scouts." I like^tle 5n^-

*"""' ""'^ ""» th^™
course, there is thL to h/^J? '^*J' ''^"cr. Of
it instils a martilll rit Lt'o'i'"'

°"' '»^*'"^' ""at
when they are groX L^* ' ^.T^^ters so that
of soldiers. ThLT1J!1 "" "'"'" ^"^^ "o lack
axiomatic that it hardlv n!T"* •'" ''''^'°'«' *«•!

Well, so be it I HoJ .
^^ '^"**°« ^^own.

protected? "l^^V n^arnJ^hTr "^""^^ *«> »>«

relied upon to constentlv nJ? T""'
''''«'*^'' b"

to step into the raS ^eTfTbef" °' "^^^
Brigades and in war Tu ^^heve m Boys'
In the village severalr '^"" '^"«*'' °>y«^f.

trending noHk^rtXe^^^^^^ -^° «-
have drawn up to the hnt^ Z.^'"""' *«>»«try,
piled high with tm imptmenP"'7*«°°' »^
stuff which they purehSTv^ '*"'^ household

All of these ,««.?
°* Edmonton.

•-> of X ^'gaTl^t^t'^'/'r-*''---.whole country seem, fu "™^- indeed, the
the poplars clan Zr.?^'';*^ ^'^^ '* ««d even
tell y- the.oS^..tock'r.^Ke/!'^^^*«- ^l
ThereisalwivsamCet

,h
'' Opportunity.

God be prais'ed. h^Sals to"" hTr":;'
^^^^ "'^''*''

h't and pin to the sol^S •• tk
''"^ *»'* ''^

''^''- Ah yes J Imlyrwell J ^""'^"y""
surveyors' stakes and'^t^aTack fir '

,*'''^ "*'
I have some little taTwftri "'"P°''^-

,
WJK with a woman who is
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resting on the balcony while her hones are being
fed. She comes from the United States and, until
her marriage three months ago, practised her
profession as a trained nurse. Her husband is

going to make entry for a homestead, and when, in
three years, he has " proven up," they will open a
store in one of the villages. By that time, the
railway will have reached their district. Here is

a woman of varied interests and many pursuits;
one with more than an arm up her sleeve. I am
doubly sure of her practicability now that she has
told me of the stuff she has packed in the comers
of the wagon, and in the narrow spaces between
the household utensils. She has seeds for her
kitchen garden, also sweet peas, mignonette, sun-
flowers, hollyhocks, and pansies. The firebox of
her stove contains a hand sewing-machine, while
the oven is the receptacle for a guitar, some music,
a surgical case, a box of medicines, a small looking-
glass, two metal candlesticks, a roll of coloured
pictures for her walls, a few thin paper classics,

stationery, fishing-tackle, and a well-stored work-
bag. The matches she carries in a case with a
close top, while the groceries are packed in tin
bread boxes which will serve the same end in her
new home. Besides their cooking utensils, toilet 1

articles, clothing, blankets, and tent, this couple
carry a rifle, a shot-gun, ammunition, and other

[

small but useful things like a map, a compass, and
an almanac. The wagon has a canvas top.
One man who is also heading for the far north

tells me he has sold everjrthing from painkiller to

mining stock. Of late, he has been selling real-
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Mtate. but the bottom has dropped out of thi.business. For the ftih.r» i, *^ ,

" ™"
Dotato« n„ Vk 1 J™**"*'

ne intends raisinff

this honestly brttSnroMi
understand he niade

^d t^Lh " '^^"'T^e of her to do up he?S

pestiferous mo^ey h^LlJdV Zf''' ""'* *^"'

q^arte«" S""^
'-«»'* '«et orders from head-

beauty sJeeo but
T'/^ >nformant says, lose their

else / kf^' *« f« as he can see. lose nothing

gamtul 18 their pursuit, my friend will not be at
' "5 iiliJ.
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all surprised if, at the last day, it is found that these
tongue-lolling financiers have a lien on heaven;
indeed, he believes this to be inevitable. Owing
to the fact that we are unaccustomed to it, the
process of thinking is a somewhat painful one to
us of Alberta, but it is wonderful what flashes of
illumination come to us sometimes.

To-day, the first train of cars has entered this
place. It belongs to the Canadian Northern
Railway Company. For many years Edmonton
was known as " the last house in the world." This,
of course, was not literally true, and it would be
hard to state where or which is the ultimate hearth-
stone in this very good land of Canada, but assuredly
Edmonton was the last post-office and, until this
year, the End of Steel. To-day, this road is bom
When wUl it die ? We fall into a way of thinking
It is here for eternity, but railways vanish like
everything else. Even the great Appian Way,
which lasted for over two thousand years, has, in
these last centuries, become little more than a
name.

To build even one of our railways, a hundred
forests are sacrificed, and, in the uncanny gloom
of the dead country which lies in the heart of the
earth, thousands of bowed, grim workers toil,
Vulcan-like, for the iron to make its spikes and rails.
The railroad seems like a huge centipede with

rails for the body, ties for the limbs and smoke
for the breath. The men who stand by her side
are the waiters who feed her with coal and slake
her thirst with water. Sometimes, when she is

weary of the freightage these men lay upon her,

ii6
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better days
*^ """'''^^ ^'*'» the hope of

p™°4rS'tLi".rd wtt^t';*''^
'-^^^^

of Canada W),«f I^j *i. . . *° ^^"^ «««e' 'and

its envltmeT stl^h i'^r't'f^'"« °'

long as it be really a belt ?
^"''^ *'"''*• "«

ma^b^i??
n*"^'^T ^'^^^ t''" '°«d ^"' die. It

Jhaf th u^
"""y ^^'^'^ "^ "aucy a sumestioni

?ni:^ar„;^x^"j 'i 'i ^-VE^m^
gmndchildren o t^e 1' C„„

"''
T^^. '^' K'^**'

arrived th- .
Coming Canadians " who

unirnow "Th
*°"' °" """"'"« »''°"t this railway

been the £' f tLT"*'^.''^'* •"« hitherto

orLre*;;;Setsr"^----

-ist haJX'-SoSprr rirar''^
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CHAPTER X
ON THE ATHABASCA EIVER

"LL the world is a deluge of
ram when we leave Atha-
bMca Landing, and we wait
at the hotel till the last
minute, hoping the storm
may abate in order that wemay reach our steamer with-
out losing too much starch.

" w. " """*'^*V »no *=> come back soon. I g«.v

other passengers having gone down tTffc •

over an hour ago. *° *"* "^e'

It is a troublous jaunt which I make for a st«.«irof wmd turns my umbrella infn . .^
'or a streak

fat drops of rain^^aStto m/eye™T& ^wrong turn, iret iiii«.H .„j i ^ ^ ' ' '^^ *he

When^he r/vfisrcheX I Sd t^ d'^s'c^'t tt^"steamer is buttered witK m!^ j
oescent to the



On the Athabasca River

f«J ItTv!^^
man .Und. on the gangway at the

foot of the hill
; holds out a pair o» arms that must

measure ten feet from tip to tip a»d says. " Come
on, lady. The lady comes, but with such impact
that we nearly go through to the opposite side of
the steamer. Our final resting place is on a banana
crate, which, in all conscience, is yielding enough,
the fruit proving to be over-ripe. The passenwrs
are distmctly amused, but the freight master is in
no gallant temper over it and disapproves of the
whole affair. I could tell you what he said to the
vastly tall man. but you would have to come very
close to hear me.

After supper, which consists of beef with stuflSng,
macaroni with cheese, pork with beans, white fish,
stewed tomatoes, escalloped com, boiled potatoes,
walnut pickles, catsup, soda biscuits, pumpkin-pie.
apple-pie. currant buns, cocoanut cake, cheese,
coffee, stewed figs, tooth-picks and other things
which I cannot remember, I crawl to the deck to
find out where Grouard is, and how we are to get
Oiere. Although thither bound, my knowledge of
Its location is shamefully vague. Here is what I
team. We sail north and west on the Athabasca
River till we come to Mirror Landing, at the con-
fluence of the Athabasca and Lesser Slave River
at which point we leave the steamer and make a
portage of fourteen miles to Soto Landing. This
portage is to avoid the government dams which
have been built to make the Lesser Slave River
nayagable. At Soto Landing we embark on the
Mtdntght Sun, another steamer of the Northern
Navigation Company, and travel on till we enter
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ill

li f^tLti^JrJ^S
pere are about thirty maJe Dass^n*..* «» u jnd «even women Thj. ^ i/iT^ '^ **" •'<**^

north forTevera y"aiSw .?V5" '**™ ^"'^
*

i been used Ztt^/l^^^,"^^' '*« »»« ^ho ha.

his foot. HU eloth!T* 1 '
»n«w-h"e beneath

thatTs to say of u^^^^^^ m *^°"' *»' *''«' '«"««»-

spruce resi„*Ve ient ""fil'^^'r
™"''« -""^

to persuade GrMd7aXr rS "** **° y"'" ««»
a-phaltum. bnTw^not^l Tf* '" °'' ^^
desire. '• IZJ » h?L T*'*"'"' " h* could

the fourth generation Tl^e^Jai^'^cL^'"^Johnnies ' will have squanderMi fhi ? ^ .
"*"'

•ctresses and ^^roplanlTJS ttei^il^ •' ""
have no idea the world belong^ to oTlJ^^'^'
-ii "«;o^X2 Sv"* F- '-^^y: for he

Madam-Jd no^„J? ^ol wm'aftrMl*^'"'told you-I will see to^rfh^f ' ''''** ' '"»^e

%ri'^'r" - <^-«oras^°^r ^" *"> ""^

- the veriest if^oramutbutrairjSiSt
120
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mean, iomething moat exceUent. for I have fre.quently heard promoter, mention it to piple Hkeme who have not mueh money to buy Iri^

h,.» k" r.r °"«in'»"y ''""ed '«>m New Zealand.

lar from Jort McMurray. At Port McMurrav lifes one round of pleasurable anticipation mHl he

St'Tjrr'"*- '^^ "*« ^" .* wJat mo!
w«? ,•«"''''". may »hoot into the cloud, andblot out the .un itself ? Then if. goraed with /oW

and archmilhonaires, with hundred, of univewiti^

tTe „''^'";"h"'''"" .*" «'^* •"''y- What wou7S

s4rt-u!lr%h^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tcan be seen from a long distance, and i. one o

wintlr tre%°'*5^
'"""'"'P'' '«"» ""ch. in thewmter the freighters measure distance»-a kindof miUanum or central milestone. Surely this isa ^country of vast horizons, both meSy'ld

nl^5**"K '""I?
*''.''''* "'"«' *«* P«« • 'topping

S^L '^"'%'^*"' fr'^hters Td theirK
IZ u

,**" ''**"'"' *"*' ***Wes are built of low«.d are sheltered by the forest. I prefer to Zthey have a roof-trec. the words seemfag to suMKst

LKn ""Jh""";
"" ''^ *»' their*'>ffi

business and, while warm and well-provisioned, areSt 11 somewhat m the rough. The purser says thi^roughnew is not wor . -^garding. for while here iL
n
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Tro^?"
a feUow «,ughs it. in the city he " get,

you,^he*cl'SS" " '• '•*"• "' "^y *'"-<' *»

secured mattrSe7 It1 ST'^* y°" '"'^« ^"t

« you were to^ «?2 ort"""^''^^ "^
priests' statc-roS. for at Si«T *^°'>'™ *"

chivrus*t::L"^:" t%rs^\» * '•i*^

questionablerijhttothrn, r.'**''''
^*^« «» ™-

^nsider yo«^t t^.l^'r^'T' '^ "^^ ' «''*»

Thus «c^«t?b^r ° ^"^r^
Propriety."

my room-mateT«.i/ ?"""''" ^ P^^eeded with

me, and our m,d«*!v °*"' "^ *»«"* ^«>ed

deziiablS "nsSS^r'^.'l* P'"*^ ««» '»-

out the tenderest cut of beef tcr «,- -* ^' P"*"^
" ftay don't be silS " sno^ "^PP*'-

when men take terrible vowsXf^K ^" ^'"'"^^'

122
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Which Clement of Alexandria, a Father of theChurch applied to women in the early days o?

SL^!*^'**- «''*'««''««l*bo«tWi„a

ou?»i?n\'*"^^u*
*'"' "•«''*' ** tJ^o '«»"ve hour.

^tth t^i^"'' '^^ '"^ ^' 8» ""hore andtaut with the Indians who are camped here in awigwam One of the passengers, who hriiVedamong the Crees for many yea«, t;ils me I^xp^ss

iL^ '" <''"»P««-««»»d. She says thfIndwns have many grotesque folk tales, which a«told by the men. Each story has a mo^Twhi^they desire their wives to consider from ^ Zn^.tive standpoint. Once there was a m^ wW
mW, or woman, when it became dark. She hadyeUow hair and her arms were white «id sof^ Fi^

lon.a^ tf'".t'*r™«'''«*- ThishS^ita'long ago, before the Indians were baptiz^andwhen people were not so pious as they i^n^Any man can do the same thing to tl2^ ^v ffT:
happens to know the magic fon?u£. ^ '* ^'

flouted him and slapped his face. That nhrfft th!
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n^JSu*?!^"!^" ^'"'^^ in teJMng teles with
palpable deductions attached would seem to becommon to other races than the Indians, for the

«,™« Vw 7*^:^ * ''**"y »'^"* the echo. Itappears that Jupiter confided to Madam Echo the

™?^ »»« »n«)urs. and when she told his secretsamong her friends she was deprived of speech andcould only repeat the questions which were askedof her The Cree story is the better one. It hasa fine human motive which the other lacks, and also

of do^ticlir''^^*'^
*"'"*^ °" ''' -^"^ '''^

tJ!t^\\^. '" "«''*^ ^*h •'•"'h bark andtamarack knots, we sit beside it and are moremerry than you could believe.
The sweetheart of Jacques dances for us to the

M^l^»^ '"u^'i"*''
''"* •* »*'""' "Fat of the

nectar. The Cree is a droll language.

Hi I Hi t na nwtetoir."

ilJ^t^^
»nd rechwits as the fitful flames makeshaip high-hghts on her dark skin, causing her to

m ^th. the boughs of the trees lend liken^a to

to'^JS'^K K
' •" "''" ^'^'^ *°*° *'«'•»' they seemto absorb her, even as the laurel absorbed theGrecian nymph of old time.

reSus*^
KtenJly. the words of the Tea Song

"mi He I I love him.K I H8 I I mia Um!"
124
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. J^. " .* supremely cuiming song, in that itutter, m s« words (if we exclude thettTrjeS^s!

oeen written—
'
I love him : I miss him " lam

*tdCjnrt" ^''^ --phisticS-Noih

is ^drS^ed^'t^^rir'X'^rT/ \''**

there « a teU-tale joy in his face that SsTt^t
Jacques who is a riverman, was educated

lXo^tteS*k^d*r'^*"'^- ^-WP'OUO
j^ uu ine Dank and there is no sound savp thp.

over-tired sleeper, but once a sleeper laughed aloud

T «n, r ""'^ *^*" <» disturb their quietude

I am a^r" ^^^^ ' '^^^ "•«' mattressesHSely
1 am a bitter smner and unlovely of heart
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hi the mommg, when I told the Brothers how I

approved of theu- vows concerning marriaKe andbecause of the unseemly remarks Clemm?TX
tte ChH*?

'PP"''' *° "*»««'> « the «^y da^s oithe Chnstian era. they laughed again Md iS
w^J much hdarity. Indeed, one of theTroCwid he applauded my moderation and ma^eUed

ru™ V. T*^**'" 8*^* 't « Ws opinion that

ZT If
P'^^antry " was a shabbyfrninded one^dj^eedlessly sarcastic, the result ofiiU.gov;r^ed

deposition. But this Brother, like theKT J^kf^^c^e to evade the question I had rat^'^S
What Clement of Alexandria said was that

Sui Sit w^*^*^
'''^^'^' -«« ^^^without, but when you entered and withdrew the

za6



CHAPTER XI
SOME NOHTHEKN MONEEBS

^^ooeen ! Honeen I
"

Wmnuir.

jN the morning, soon after sun-
up, we continue our joyous
journey on the Athabasca,
but the birds a ? out and
about before us. An occa-
sional duck rises oft the water
sharply with a whir of wet
wings, but generally they are
self-complacent and play at

wherfl.k ^' ^^^ ^"^ fly low. lady, and

mc ime. He also savs that the
187
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plover's crj indicates rain, even as does its name—the pltwoir, or rain-bird.

There are few birds to be seen, except an occa-
sional hawk, who seems to have no other object
than to curvet about and display his clipper-built
wings for our admiration. Sometimes he soars
into the skies in order to exercise a keen vision
that covers half the province, or, again, he appears
to hang jn the air with an invisible string, so perfect
is his poise. It is foolish to call hawks ravening
birds and to impute evil motives to them. We
only do this because they like chickens and other
gallinaceous fowl whose end we should prefer to be
pot-pie. This is not a reprobate taste on the
hawk's part, for, of course, he has never read the
game-laws, nor the Book of Leviticus, and cannot
be expected to know that certain ilesh, in certain
localities, in certain seasons, is the particular
appurtenance of the genut homo. In truth, we are
so uninstructed in these laws ourselves that the
government must, perforce, keep game-wardens
and the churches must keep preachers to educate
us more fully.

The Athabasca River, Mr. O'Kelly calculates, is
about eight hundred feet wide and about twelve
feet deep. Its current is about five or six miles an
hour. The less said about its colour the better.
At Athabasca Landing they use the water as a top-
dressing for the land.

I get on well with Mr. O'Kelly because he does
not mind answering questions, and I am rather
stupid and do not understand irony, a fact now
published for the first time.

xa8



Some Northern Pioneers

Mr. Patrick O'KeUy started on " his own " thirty
years ago in Manitoba. His name isn't really
O'Kelly, but in this country a name is neither here
nor there. He homesteaded one hundred and sixty
statute acres, but to be a farmer one had to possess
a capacity for waiting and he didn't possess it.
After this, he became a prospector. Now. in pros-
pectmg, a man does not have to wait : his money is
always discernible to the eye of faith. Mr. O'Kelly
stiU holds his on this unnegotiable, spiritualistic
plane. In the meanwhile he is boss of a big lumber
camp over Prince Albert way. He used to be a
captain on this river, but he doesn't captain any
more. Some of these days he intends to take a
wander back home. He hears that northern folk
are foreigners in the South. This last remark is
made with a rising inflection as if an answer were
expected.

Who would have thought such a pathetic fear
to be lurking under so confident and so square-
shouldered an exterior? I can see now why
Mr. O Kelly finds it hard to get away. Without
lettmg him know that his secret is suspected, I try
to explain how it is the northerners who have
changed. We pioneers talk of going home but we
really never go back—that is the person who went
away. This may be equally true of all migrants
who go mto a far country, whether it be Abraham
who went into Vt of Chaldea, or Reginald of
Uxford who goes into Saskatchewan.
There are several scribes on board, and one of

tnem, " a editor in human form," gives us greeting
and joins our company. He is a thin, straight

* 129
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SnS";^!"' ' '*«'"' '^ but hi. hai, u

You, unpe««.ble tribe h- committed mud,<»«n«ge m this country."
" vVhat do you mean by callinir us a tribe? Ioonce ve that you are an oldC^dSL a

Xn! *^- 0^'%' but. in faith, I meant nooffence and I am not a liberal."
Being thus reassured, the editor proceeds tod«cus8 his difficulties with us. He^^L^^ted wiU, gr^t ^fairness in one ofL n^rtSfmtowns. They gave him a fine mouthful of promises

Tney failed to pay their subscriptions and thlbadvertisements, so that he had to leave the ^Znaked and ashamed. Some day hel ^Z t^write a story in an American ma^e-^dSi£th|s town as a real-estate offlc^. ^^A^twill be marrow to his bones, M,d he wiU lit themagazine have the story for nothtog

I«2i;
"""^ '""' H^' **'" ^^ *™«» «bout all theleadmg citizens; he will set it down wrthoutequivocation or shadow of turning.

But you wouldn't do this latter," I argue-

a Sg^."""
^*^ ^^ '•" •"•^'' «>»''' do soteK

bl^o?^'"itT' ^'^y-
V^^P" ''«'' " I "»>*" takeDiooa tor mk, that is what I will do."
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Some Northern Pioneers
" But," said I, " you miut expect to be beat a.7 time, in your Ufe. little mn^you liveS I

hedthy M you may." This was quite a clever

rt^fiwt, then ,t would have been original wrth

jai. young editor talks with so much vigour and

IL^I «*?fcu^tion. one might thinkhe wm«*ng a picture for a biograph machine. It is aP ty h« pohtical heroes do not avail thcmselve^of

IZf^- ^*fl«''t'^. the dear lad would Tavea fine genius ,f properly incited; also, he ha^ amwvellous vocabulary of flaming adjectives.

ri,^„ :;:.'*' °^' "^^ "^"^ most kind to

T^'snn^/
"* "'•^ ^'«> interpreted the

wd^ f^^fnr'."*'' !?^l*''"
"«" believes'^the worldweU lost for love, his heart being very fuU and his

l^J^ *"P*^- '^"" ^^ °'««^«' that tu!

to ttf^^^nV P*'"rP^«'. Pwbably owing

S«S! *f1*^* *t^ ^ ""'« to read andplenty of tune to think. She was bom in tWs

Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, and is now

^ihZ^^^ ^T' T" *^ ^" »««^« North

rSl ?oJ ?W ""^^^ ""* y"* «nhappened things.

LrJ ^^ '*
"i?""*

****** P'«««« «es upon tUshnd. and one who has sensed iTimst coie back

T^J^i »8»i« to its intangible allurement. Itmay be the strong, austere spirit of the land that
'31
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hold! one

;
or the vMt voids of the *kv with thM,Wue «.d gold. „d blue «d diver ^ u L?£

^d~r *^'
r^**'

•**'^ '"'n their to«S tte

S?^ T^?' '""°»"» •« *»>•* they beloMto hto

SL toTowT' "'"'"'" "« "•"•• It^not tome to know the reawm, or to tell it to you for I .mwuthron bom „d c«u,ot construe a^'t

«j^^«?;^':!S'.tihe'";:;:^^
from other posts. On the flr.V^r»k

'^W"

Ott phte of «ij,„ to ft, II y •WM

;r.--„rto5^~-£:
B-t what became of it ? " I a.t . "„i. ^ •

-Itim. Jyf Surely some one WV»"''°***'*
Apparently no one did, for I am answers! h„

13a



Some Northern Pioneers

The Indiu) woman who hu the white huibwd
givef me bon-bon. from a box she purohawd inEdmonton hut week. Nothing lo makes for con-
fldaice m women as to eat sweets together. Authors
write much about breaking bread and the saored-

?.^^1- ^u**"^
in actual life, nothing cemenU

fnendship like chocolate drops. This is why thewoman opens her heart to me and says she desires
to write a book-a great book about the white
people of whom she knows many things. I have
no doubt she does, and that if she put down all that
IS m her heart without one glance at the aallerv
and without trimming her language to the rules of

tC^ar
''*'"'*' ^ *'"' "*"*'y sensation of

She wants to know if ever I wrote a book. Now.
once I did, but it was a simple book, so that wise
people did not care so much as one finger's flUip for
it, but, sometime, I am going to put all their counsel
together and compose a reaUy great one. It will
not be disjointed, but will flow along without a
break m the smooth, natural way people telk when
they are alone with their families. It shall concern
psychic phenomena, yearnings, root-causes, the
untrammelled" life, strange decadencies, and

thmgs like that. It shall be paradoxical, epi-
grommatic, erudite, even vitriolic. I wiU pierce the
self-conceit of these Canadians and tell them they
have need to mend their manners; that they ai4
primitive beasts—even Diprotodont.
Now the Diproiodon was a kind of ferocious
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to length. ^OM w*«?^
'»«J • •kull thrw fcet

^bboleth. om wlShtt^ ^"''f^
*» ^n»-<»«t

i wUI be iuperior and iMutf^Tki ™" «»«ntry.

.
^"» 7*11 the wiM people Uk. !. •

to My th.t •' Thi. S. i.Tl^^'P*"* » hMd
criminating «.„,^ to^S^ ??*^ »' ">« di."
'"« vision. lu^o,^y"*::^"y''«««e. ^e

qualities which bid uTw i"** .f*^"/
l«lp*ble

J?«ve •• brLy... •^^."> from uaing the ad^

•".•PPly this word to hlt^*** '^l^d. they
visitor looks into thfdi^:

^*° *^« "JuWous
meaning of '•b«L..!hffl*'°""y 'or the exact
" an u/roar "T^'. J^^'^* -f«ds foreS

«»«tlegale." People have



Some Northern Pioneers
bwn murdered for leu obvious erron. lo that .11wij. people will pleMe to be forewJh *"

wUhed to write in • book about the white peo^I would not be able to tell you. for, at ttS juSw*^ forg^to talk «.d crowded to the pUw S^^vewel to see a moow that swam boldly ahead of
«- m the river. He kept far enough aw^ to ^

fT^„»« I,
•? MtKnet to the untaught urbanfolk mto whoM hand. thi. book may pai. What

f« il t u°*
'" •*"" *••'* *« f" bank, for we took

^^Z u •""*'"*• " ""^^ **» '»«» ^ood tor toe

Eh k.
'
'n*

^°'*''y gentleman, the moose. «,d•hould be well esteemed. Dropped in a thickethm.ted by wolves, unprotected «ve by hif ha™

l^irnUtl^r^*'' "'"u'^P «ythingLfter thIS

!J^«1 ' ''*"»«*» the forests till his antlersare fuU-branched. and then, at the age of tlweT

he tip. the «ale. at a thous«,d pounds of meaTWe «e mvited to toe tent of Mrs. Jack Fish, who
^^.^!^*^: ^" " "«t °^in« to any lackof h^itahty on her part, but because she is vt^old and quite blind. The Oblato Brotoers ^y•he u over a hundred years old. and tnilv she

a* IZ^ *^ '--«"«> «r;at-girie
01 iM Canada. Her son. wito whom she lives

riLT^'Pi!* ™ *?^ ^"^•'hasca. but in toewnter he has a house of logs at Tomato Creek to

preference, and not from toe sordid reason assign^

II
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landlord. EvL*!f "^"".'^^''•f.'r ''"^ «'

*

several housTTi^i?^" ''f'^ ^" '"»»«'• <» his

these residS woil ff"• ^ J^«»*
B"**^".

boxes."
"''' *^ designated as " shooting

oJ'l^''^'^ '* ^ • -^ot nienta, supenority

Knife's jora mentj oS'^^b' !?
''"''^'' ^'^^

P«>vin<»iil politir^^vT' ®'"^» situations or

fence ^CZTl^''^ « importwice in the

of intellSKZ^^ '*«',T
"•" P'^" t«'t

boat or^ * knowledge of how to handle a

the 0^"or"S''rhTe?"f?K'*^''''"*«'*^
Country, is one of^ «h u*"'*

*^*' ^«"* »*^"
the CWef at Fort E^' *! '"'^ *" *«bacco. Ah I

her. but he is dL fl *°i'.r''''* ^ ««"="«" to

sootoe heVZ^ v^Z "?'' "'^« " »« tobacco to

fought withTe fiScTe^^tn^ ^"T't' ^^'^
and many of the CwT* ^^ m the Bear Hills,

through the for^ts iTii-Tti'^'P*'^- ^^"^ A^d
her tl cMdt":n h«K ST^"*^"'

"^^«
~in and ahnost she wm dw^^"" ""^ '""*'''

rivers. That was n«„, *'"^«' crossing the

andnowietZSrT^'''''^«-'»<^"«»«o.

a man ?
» ^ *^ * ""^ ** "^er to find
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Some Northern Pioneers

lady has white hair and her
Nu I

. the kind
nian is dead.

" May be it is the Okimow f
"

No I the OHmow has a wife in the South with
brown hair.

Ah well I Ah well I but it was different When
she was young. Then every woman's skin was full
of oil and there were many braves who loved her
After she has been led into the open, and has

had her picture taken with us, the great Okimow
takts her back to her blankets and fills her lap with
a heap of pungent tobacco. It will be many moons
before our honourable great-grandmother requires
a fresh supply. " An old struggler," that is what
™. , „ ' *"" ^^^ beggar-woman who asked Sir
Walter Scott for alms.
The religion of the gentle Nazarene has cut the

fightmg smews of the Indians. This was why the
Christianized Hurons were brushed off the earth

^ the tigensh and unapproachable Iroquois. The
Hurons became soft, and being soft, they became
a prey. In some inexplicable way, we Anglo-
i>axons have managed to keep our bumps of ven-ewbon and oombativeness well partitioned or
esfaanged and so keep mastery of the changelin«
tnbes who permit them to commingle. This isWhy the Indians are a dying race in a new country.
Ihis IS why our honourable great-grandmother
whimpew for tobacco instead of hurling us over thebank and throwing her camp-fire on the top of us.
I Muld ahnost find it in my heart to wish that she

)l"j

I ;
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CHAPTER XII

AT THI PAHTINO OP THE EIVESa

i Qood-by»-Qood-luok to you 1 " -

IHROR LANDING, where
we leave the boat to make
the portage to Soto Land-
mg, is on the Lesser Slave
River, at its confluence
with the Athabasca. Its
name has been weU chosen,
tor the Lesser Slave River
M a dear stream, and

Eyond'alittSTtoX U°^*"' "
^d the night here; ^h^\^ o^'b'nkt
Sn^Sv'T^ '"'* ^'^^ whrho^U-

in the Talmud whidfttderS^iTfaLt?
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At the Parting of the Rivera

was an unb«,ached JtleS^Srry^°et£

credit that upon the circ^L^flS^tS
to him he returned the wine to her He h^Tnauthority for so doing, but a^urSy k^SZcountenance of a great example. vLveh^ tJeJews having aforetime " wtok;d 7t" <^^
^^^^^^-.^"^

^pX ' p'^ '* themselves, for he wiTslyPooh I Pooh I and use other argumentative«cIamations that wiU fright you out o^our^fa
•na It takes a soft look and a wondrouslv soffanswer to turn away his wrath.

"'*""*'y ^^
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^X^r.m •^* "''•S"* ^ '^ invited to "browse "
«t the offlcuil rwidence, and I had a good time-

I wou^d say that you are very welcome." remarfedmy hostess as she held out both her hands "J^^
It not that it seems an understating of the fact. I

that I know you extremely well."
It was fortunate I did not tell her she had con-

SJt f ''^'*'
T'* *"">«i''«ly scrambled wi^

velT„w\ ™*?'^ ''"* "*"" '°P^ '« butter, andyeUow honey m its comb.
This is a ramblesome bungalow and verv

connrfortable. Musical instrume^. couX Scushions, book-shelves and pictur;=s take in fpecuhar attractiveness when they are the only on«^m a hundred miles or more.

Wml 'SP^' ""^ "^ PhU-o-mm Juneau, byWilham H«iry Drummond. and discussed ite

best, and it may happen that you will too. It teUshow on ea.h New Year's Night the spirits of the

^"^m*"tt ""r? '^^^^ phantomcwioes from these lonely northlands back to the

undisturbed, they mmgle with their friends. Thefather embraces his children ; the lover his maiden!the husband his wife, and once moi. the son lay
his head on his mother's lap. AU of the voyagem^s

man is lonely m those hours, neither is he weary
140



At the Parting of the Rivers

Tv.^;!,
'* " • *^***' **^' ^ '"•k* »^ieve. thaneven the communion of saint.. But just befowthe da«m comes, the wraith men find themselvesb«* on the Athabasca, the Mackenzie^Z

# t' Tu "^ °"*' "^^ *»* ^'^^^ he has been, or

kIh!! •
'*?.*'?*"««««'<>. fo' all this he must keephidden m his heart. ^

f^,!'?**^*"'** *
**''*'^^' **'«' l'=«e'»d fl«t sprang

to hfe, there were none save men to travel like thi^but now. of times, a woman may travel too. Itoow this for a certainty in that each New Year's

feSJ t TI^^*\ ^ "^y ''"«-°"* "'noe-delvedfrom wishful thoughts and things like that-I takemy hurried way across prodigious seas of ice wherenever hvmg foot has fallen; adown iU-notedTS
through silver trees; by hidden caverns that arethe lairs of the running winds ; over dark forests ofpme and across uncounted leagues of white prairieswhich light up the darkness. tiU I comeVthew«mer southland, where youths and maidens

voiced bells rmg out the dying year.
And when those who are my own peoole fe^l

then: hearts to be of a sudden rifled ofE t£tsome one has brushed their cheek, or that a head
IS restmg on their shoulder, then do they know theeak has come back, for I have told them it will b^

th;S°l^°"'
^'"y "*«'«« °* the Seven Seas, nowthat we are friends and know each other closely

vnll you of New Year's Night be keenly waSi
It was here that our conversation wheeled off

141 I
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coMMe and i^TJ ^ ''^**' *»««"« «>' theircS ms ^i5 " ^-durance, have won for^^ this mymd-acred but hitherto waste

auAHtvnf i,Jr •
"**'''' he must have the

brake an^T^i^S f^Sf ^^^ ''°* ^*"

stretched ont^l,^S:^'^l^^^J^t. is

comer gnn^ ^.^^ ,, maT^SawtS'^ex?
14a



At the Parting of the Rivers

^7°*P«!r'day8. For thi. reason I ?t>k

Sl^ ?*^*• •»«t««^<»«. trustworthy, tiwkw

must have wire-strung nerves. In a word his nrnfession requires a strong wiU in a soL7£dy.
"^

deliv^^Z-ZLld"*'^" **"* ^^'^ '^^'' -*
My host hesitated, and made three rings of smoke

f^^^^ **** '^"y- Yes 1 the mail-carrier

J^c^dTSeral*' '^^f
.P"-'^ -* --t ^4'

ie^ tW/S.. ^ToSrrhSk!l.gTt ^Zl

D^J^!^'„^ Kr"
'*''' »^ ««« yo" '^t down how

plS^ Wetn """:l^''«'» <»" "ves in the wrong

us i^^t t ^ "^^^ y*"" ^'^ '•'"^ here. aU of"s. just to see If you have been true to us histei^of kyu^t up for yourself royalties on^^^
*43
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" And where do you bury a poctman who dies
with his mail-bags T " I further pursued.

" Holy Patriarch I " he ejaculated. " You don't
think he is carried back to Athabasca Landing?
His body is cached in a tree and the police are
notified. When they give their permission, and
when the ground is thawed out in the spring, we
bury him just where he died. It may, however,
interest you to know that the letters ' O.H.M.S,'
are cut on his tombstone."
"'O.H.M.S.'" I repeated. "Don't you mean

' IJB..S:,' laotu Hominum Salvator, the same as
we write over our altars and on our baptismal
fonts?"

"^

" No I " he repUed, " I mean ' O.H.M.S. '; the
same as they stamp on government letters which
are franked ' On His Majesty's Service.' You see,
the work of delivering the mails down this way,
while extremely arduous, must never for a moment
be considered as menial. The earner is a servant
to none save His Imperial Majesty, George the
Fifth, of England."
They Me all gamblers, these Northmen : they

play for love, for money or for the mere pleasure
of the play, and Boys of our Heart, like the mail-
couriers and the striplings of the Mounted Police,
gamble with the elements for life itself.

' Ah, well I " remarked my host, as he put away
his pipe for the night, " these fellows know the rules
and dangers of the game when they ' sit in,' and
while twenty-six of the cards are black, it is just
as well to bear in mind that there are an equal
number of reds."
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At the Parting of the Rivers
<te my return to the rinp at midnight, I found

that some one had leised and was occupying my
state-room on the nine-tenths of the law idea. She
seemed to be a woman turbulent in spirit, and
accordmgly I left her in possession : also. I lefth« door open to the mosquitoes, who are evil
whelps and more tutored in crime than you could
beheve.

The purser, a very agreeable and well-behaved
man, gave up his o£Bee to me, but I did not rest
weU, m that a whirligig of jubilant mosquitoes was
ocCTipymg It conjunctively. Being full-blooded
and sometimes inclined to be rather mean, I
endeavoured to accept this retributory plague as
a chastening which might prove beneficial to both
body and soul.

In the morning all the reckonings of the trip
were settled at a desk beside my bunk, the men
moving around with the prehensile tread of the
viUam who goes round a comer in the movina-
picture films. I pretended they had not awaken«i
me, and breathed with much regularity, but all the
while I was stealthily peeping. They would not
have understood if I had made objections to their
entenng for here, at the edge of things, all men
are genOemen, or are supposed to be. Convention-
ahty would be actual boorishness, and a woman
must try and earn for herself the title of " a good
scout," it being the highest encomium the North
can pass upon her.

Before leaving the ship for the portage, we backed
mto the Athabasca, and, after travelling two or
three miles, unloaded a vast deal of freight at a

^
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little tent town on the bMk w--. .««»i«h thU countiy.^n^; ^•^ ^ theie.

««*mpn,ent.. whSmiX T°."^ ^Wte
o' the »iiw.y are rtSv ™!k^' "?" '^*»
««ther ud fwthwnoS^Vr^ ."»• ^««
0/ freight to be "rouSfdoS^^TA!^^ '«^
the buildinff of the rS-j 5^ .

Ath»bMc» for

•nuaWe to my e^ SSTJ^.^"*' .^^W.
of a long rubber betweeTft.!^ J^

''*""*'»« «»>d
would like the boluofi?J" •"** ^''~*- You
took ch«ge o1 tt^ rt^%^:""« «^«e" who
jickairSow..Xt SiJt^th'^" ^^^ "T^l»fdy-moulded and martSj h„ ? ^** •»»•
written iomething a^M^T: ^« »' them ha.
which he intJ^S^ m^te .. to„y*-«'-^y'tor a paper. It au«m^u f„r .

** "P * *»»»
"

worker, love it and^H! Z^ T**^ ""^^ ^f
And even soMv^a ^** •****"* '*•

»*y my Sn fl.^'^ •^°-J<l ^ 'orget thee.

happen in hke nuumerto^ oLw!u^^ ""^ '*

d»wn away f,„m lo^" rfS ^ ""^ ^'•*' *"
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CHAPTER xni
ON THI POXTAOX

WiuuM Gamm.

IS one watches the effort, of
the wagoners to store away
the valises and roUs of blan.
Mts without ejecting the
I»"enjgws, one remembers
that CsBsar's word for bag.
|*«e was "impedimenta!^'
nut Prosper, our wagoner,
i» the best packer on the

got rings on my flnge»^'
"^ ''***" *^«' "I'^«

h^ to tirxi?"^ •f,,«>
"^y ««-«y^

^^^mr^"-----rb?
It « fourteen rough miles from Mim,r Landing

I
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thoM of UghtMd^Sr
n? «w« wieOe. except

WhenevSTwrS-SL!?**^ I»»peotive.

reticent mndlSwued h.?*^ "* inrtfawUvely•uodued, but. upon emeijing into

•*T.«OTOUWe„^,

every one i:S^s^TliZ Sl^''^^*the eight Oblate B,«»fc ^ ^artetUaue

b«.keU?|^^~*^"^''-?f. «d once they
was— ^"** *"« theme of which

wiu you oiuiy mat"
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On the Portage

The teMn on our wagon it • Iwdly mated one.

i^' ^ "^ " ' »*""* «»• »»~i told her .rtory too shockinf; .. rautemr!ate : while Liwtte

th«i Ph«p«r. vvno «cr.r,>,.. ij.. . !..le truth about

waUy U. advi^. her . . , .. h. ,• torb. urs and predict*M to her poitentj. but. lik JoVm wUd L. thi.
whimsical-minded fn •,. "sconu.th the nTttude
Jjthe e.ty and regardeth not the crying of the

«^1^-K V*"^* ''*'**' *•"* "•" "J™ *n Kngli«h.

iTT: «^^ ^» .back home on a vi«t. "and
it ia «dy bit of walloping ihe needs."

-i«r!„ ''?'5 "uffragettes would have been pleasedwtth our opmion of their countryman and that ^wwe able to exprcM i^ in the exact words. After
. fuU «d un«,«„ed apology f^m the frighten^

SS^rh •" *T' 'T^^ t"*" ind*ecoro«s
chai»e that he was "a ridiculous pinhead." anda man of low under.t«,ding." whereupon peace

W«S„^*""'"
consequences may foUow from thf

K^1**!T*^-'"*"'**** '^ on the trail.

J£ v^ytin*;^"*'"
*«^" - •""«-*•"• to

^W ^r^\?'^y
^'^^^ between GrouaSTi^l

landmark. Anderson i. still unmarried. It i.
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•P™ce.tree,a«undlS?or:SSf^ "*"''
7« don'tmpect hi, reason W-ir.'****'*''*'»ink.

^ !«op«. «imrry^^i^V^*"*»T^t" because

-d''ffi.'X^:LtEi^''« bouseofW
is a little round-bo£fi^l*" ^"^Mbma, who
whd«ome as «. aT:l^r• ST^"^ -"»
Athal»sca Landing once sL; if

'^ been at
tnuns' there now Itl' ^ ^^^ *bere ut
them. • " '^y be that Madan, saw

^' well I there htf "^it^
""* 8° <^^ all.

f«^ to see the La^dS^ a^''' V"^ *"«> "be i.
to the hospital of th7m^U ^"^^ Soing
her fifth baby andW*^ ^.f «? ^e in^itf
«*Jdren. You mayb^eT -^^/^^ ^*^ ^tb the
no buttc^finger, withS^^a^^l ^'^^ ^t i,
baker of bread. 1&Z« 1 '°°** "»»•»">«

^y every rnan oj^ IT *^* down thi?
bread. ^ ""^ bread-<nd does bake
The little house bv «.- * ,^ its mother for a^whSe^. !^'^*'' *»' «>"««.

Jfere in, the children^™,' r* ^^^ «*"»«> «eeds

thelastsUtch.andaJ^efrhTh'^- """^^^ *«
•t« way to her f,«n, Kntin ^^^^^ °»



On the Portage

?rb?;i:£r ~'''""«°"^*''"'**''*'

wl5"i' r*
'?••*'*' P*'*^ **"«^ ««<» tJ»e wagonerwho defavered .t was to call the next day on hiswtnm tnp and take Minna with him over theporuge to the boat. He eame. and Xhtow««sevend passengers. It was unfortunate th^

^J'Z "^"T '""°'*« *'**'°' *"' Minna had noneighbours; Ernst had gone down the trail, andher hour was upon her,

J'
Mother, she iss sick." explained her Uttle son,

l^Tr
*^^£***'« J*" «>m« back." It was nearly

toliTp. l^t*'*'
^^'^^ t^vellers were able

s^Sl * "" "^ ventured past the young

fJ?1'
"*"^ daughter was half-an-hour old when

Ernst w« deposited on his door-step, but Minna

the mother had faUen from the loft and hurt herself,
for now. she cannot go to the hospital and shewanted to see the Landing. Ah. weU I there is themoney saved and that is something. It takeamuch money for five children.

^^
" How old is the baby girl ?» I ask. as I takemy turn m kissmg the mite's forehead, and in

^^g that she may be a good little scout like

"She was one week last Tuesday. No I twoweeks last Tuesday. Ah 1 Madam. I cannot su«[y
say. Ernst I wiU ask him how old is t'e baby "
Once on the journey we passed a speckled owl
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She look, rich unto SfliL"?'!? " "^ «»» eye-

«»^ «JI appMfc %!^' *"^ *'«>"'"«% proof

intend affectiL tMTr^' * "'^oW vixen." I
sold .t thTSt S^tKa^^^' ^^*'' ' fi^" *«•«

•n«y be extremely iniLT'f'^.r' ?* *"^" **«* I

J-*he^.ernl:nM^:,S.re'"Srd'"^*^taow It 18 accounted a nn fTT- V "* •*<^ not
th^ has sheltered in aZS^ ""^^ « ^^^
hM crouched thereinJl,#^'. "' *" *n»™«J that

Chrirt-Chii?^d X^/°'^» ^J^^ *">« of the
to the denizens thereoP T^ tf^«" ^ '^^ ^"'est
^o love the flr. ite bittJ ,. *

"' '"*" °' '^'"n^"
n»y be more hortlm br^ ' on their tongue,
cojvey to them a^2?^ «' -'^' «<i -y
fwe.ortte'loj^of^n""' 7?*^ *^^ Christmi^-

be burned „ponTheh2S?rf'''- "'^"I'ould
the fixe-mastor sho^d^v » r^* 'S?^"'

""^
household and to all the J^T' u^T^ ^ ^ this

The resin of SSe^f ii*'"""'^"'**
»' Canada."

more seemly offS to
'.

-t '°r.*««**'"« «nd a
th«m aloes, orS or .^^^ "' ^^^^ Snow "
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aU the problems of Great Britain which arise out
rf unemployed Turkmen, and out of slum conditions
with their attendant evils.

«r.^f'*1/^"^'"^T '^"S*- enormous fertility,and 1 s hfeless voids are daily thrust upon me. Iam fined with amawment. Surely no land was
evei- so little appreciated by its owners. If therewere an ocean between it and our more populous
pio^^ces to the south, one might the bett« Under-
stand the reasons. This waste heritage can only
1^ accounted for on the grounds of a lack <Jmtwest, and because people are indolent and liketo hve softly. Only two members of the Alberta
legislature have ever visited this country, and thesetwo belong here It does not need a new Moses to
stand and say. This is a goodly land "; it needsa new and more drastic Joshua, to take them bythe ear and lead them in. The time is comingwhen the crops from this land wiU, each year*^ts np m value all the gold money in the worldand It wdl not be «, long either. I intend to buj^
as much of it myseM as I can afford, and if I can
persuade the Christians of my town to lend me themoney instead of buiWing churches. I shall buy
more than I can afford. I have read much about
this count.,^ but I find it betterto come here and
tread out the grapes for myself.
While I have been taking stock mentally of thesethmgs. we have arrived at Soto Landing, on theLesser Slave River, and already the Indian womenhave come out of their tents to watch our move-

ments. These people are called squatters hert-
about, but I prefer to call them " nesters." They
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They

-T .ir» rr--? ^^fi^-^-i
widow. wh^slS^hTtrr- ^ ^«*>''«
n.en describe hS ^t „ "t'ST f' '^ ^^i^
rtmarked to him ,•» .. ^ • '^hMeupon Ae

other IndSrtjo^\lrsUbf '"^ "^^ ^«
how they wered^S^^f i ""P™"' ««*
of their feUowre^SSioT "*'***' ''^ ««««

the^^iZr r*^ * "^'^^t has in it

She l^^alJrtZ wl°T °J
* Berlin-wool ^

««mity bed-flown JJth^fh^^ of ,t as I am of my
Di.merisSy^n^eC^~!f''««J«onit. ^

-^^^PPine«^.-.S^.nS^lSl^J-

,tw"on"thVXbrSl'LeT^ ^* *»-
lake traflBc. We dbnnrT c

"" ""*"* ^or the
three hours pZ£ ^iJ^l'' ^^ ^^d till

Cornwall, theSmtr*2tir* *""'' '•" **'• J" «•
aver ConrtitS^y'^'.'J^"^«>tfo' the Peace
about, as " Ji^, »^ •r^'****^ V known here-
afoot. ^' '^ '^''^en to "»«ke the portage^ country. f«„ ^thabasca I^^in, to the

.w.C
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S^f,^'^^, conunonly dewsribed as "Jim's

SS; ;^; ^"^ *"^ it ov« you wiU und«!

Ji^rSK! *'^ stoppin,-pU«^ on the river,

m^ ?'*«,"'f7°«»
«•» *»>« bank ? Jim's Indians

^c:;^f7^'Sm'^r*^^

foJ^rhf!":^,"
^°°^ ^^^ P^y-"^''* » the eye every

the nurade of the North. But then it must £bo™ m mind that I have never seen jl^Sg^.book, and, as yet, no one else has excent hLaccountants and bankers. ^ ^
The dream of Jim's life has been to lav ha«. fh-

e"^^:tt" ''°'*'t
'" ^^'^ <^ "* the No^-^dev«y day he is makmg his dream come true.

frJ^f i!!f i*^'"?
'""' *'^"* i^to Landing. The

S^.!^ :?*" *" " '''>"«« °^ a bachdofwhose

JZ^^^"* ?^« audaciously on the trees ^•ays he bes his clothes together with a^ aSrt. the current of the river wash them. buTtl^«.« sutement is what MonUigne wouldd^^i^A shameless and solemne Me."
"""'"oe as

He asks me how long I have been out fr«™
Ireland and I tell Um three ycL "Ct w«the charge ? " he pursues.

^

"ni.*t!^*
*h* <=«"^ jewels." I reply.

UH ?^ J^^r ^''' "'*'" *•»« "ame time since Ileft the sod It was for killing a landlord."Now as this man came from New Brunswick.

.• ,1
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and as I came from Ontario, it may readilv h^ «-that we have both become AlSlT^^ ^ '^

me a^T •"°* '^^"""^ *° ^"^^^ • wDm«» like

^^^tCr/TLrsiii--^-^^

Iperceive you know more a^utTeSZ.Zi

Jhe^w^ghts we., im^ecurely attached and hat

mJnt^i? ^'"V' "'^'' ^ *^* «°«ins of a ship-m«t of crockery that was crated too light ?Errant improvidence, I caU it. Lady the Xhf^IS no longer broken at the fountain^hif^S
SvTv^''' I""

"""^ "^ -* transconSS,
S^7 ^^' 'T^^ring "P boxes or shovellingout damaged merchandise.

"veumg

"Cast your eye up at these chaiw in the !*»*«

TfuSrri *'^"? "y -*-' count^lfL'St;
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"Matter enough," he continues, "shipped as
knocked-down ' furniture, four legs to each chair,

aU of them hind legs. This was a matter of con-
sid«»ble vexation to the purchaser, who paid cash
tor the goods and for their transportation."

' But the furniture house will send the front
iegs," I argue.
" Mght as well try to get blood out of sawdust."

says he. Now, personally, I think this simile is
an mconclusive one, for I have known timbermen to
sweat great drops of blood into sawdust, and there
IS no reason why those drops could not be extracted.

This freight master is a compelling man, and he
says the shippers are expert sinners and a parcel
of Ignorant and makeshift people. It may be he
>s right

:
It IS not for me to gainsay him, or to

further discompose his temper, when all the
evidence is so plainly visible.

After this discussion, I play with the other
children who tumble about on the hillside. They
all talk Cree, and some of them who have been to
school talk French and English.
One UtUe girl, with the fine insouciance of eight

yeare^ says there is no use praying he Bon Dieu.
for He doesn't understand Cree very well. She
has repeated her prayer over and over but she has
never had a soft-faced doll yet.
Solemn little mother ! Her prayer, at any rate

IS reasonably specific, and I can see how one of
these days it is going to be answered.

It is good to rest in the shade of the trees while
these copper-coloured babies jabber about me in
soft Cree, and finger my hair and clothes. Truly,
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oomproinised li«»,w I-jiTi^ •»»"»« never

whoWwuTEL ^?
th« wickede.t chUd

better toeT ^^ ''^ ''^^ ^^ ^ •
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CHAPTER XIV
OK THE LMSEB SLAVE BIVEB

™«»» "tiny hMp of Qiidbi,_

Ud."

Or WiaMjLX.

IIROM Soto Landing, the Lesser
I Slave Hiver bends its course

to the north and west till it
empties into Lesser SUve
I*k» »t Sawridge. ft i, «
smaU nver, being about a

*nd about thirty deen TJ^* '^** ^^^^^ ^^

»t« quiet reaches we seem f« i. f^' ^"^

travellen, a« suffidently ^\T a^t*^ T'"'''-cunosity in the breast of^* JST"* '^^
comes Within reach of ^^^^ ^y^^^

^39
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"»w„g you «^«^'pK" "t«?.r^ ~

I know /h.t?e i::^; z"^,^: •i'*-'^^-"W8 moUre perfectlv hTLI* <^
?** understand

ever been nSt^ore.^'^Tthe^S;;" ".J
"^'^

so to wonder. I am h^ZL *'»»teenth man
not to teU^. ""• ^°''^'""' «'^««ly purposed

i6o
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^y^^utj^*^:^''.'^ "«w on thi.

Goodnew DiX fSl ^hi?
'»«>ci*ble cockerel,

the wood, ifto keen tl..^*'.'^ -' * **««««' in
from «m«",Ld^^*Jf ^:r"V' ** '«« dying
drf^ u ^u- ° "** « new. They would con-

•muCTlinir a"i;,k"""%'^'"^ '"^ .ucceided ii

l»olS„ K„7''
*" t^" P"t the police on the

his opport,St?rJI5 "* °»* °' -y e«. It i,

the ^\md A^ tS*"* * r^ °* ^Uwlion for

•natch to dip^ theCr' ^ '^""'^ '^^ ^^ •
bulldog fly iJ^^y^^'Zt^' 'f'

"" *•«* *»«

thouuid time? ita 1f«!?r •

*"'• '*'""' to ten

rtatementS I do w^k* ^. P^^-flghters-^

gentleman draws^JS^^S^ J"^
^P«i«>t

immense volubility^SrSt^.^^ "^"^ *"
and habits of thie ffi^S^* ^t""' «*"*"»•

for a professor oWotoloS ""*^* ^"^ '^

the't!a^*rtoi£,^e"^,r-- «-"•
subject which tferm^dect^fo ^*^ ^ ""^^

was how the lat^w.K « ^ *" pursue. This
for over h2f a^nSt'L?""'^.' ^•«' ^^^^d here
in the CTd on sSc'r^tL;^?"*'"*''*^"*^
Europe were vront\^ *

?** **»* "«""»* of

year, or ofte^ ,onrt t t^^'J^t^
i6i
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that, like McX°^°\.l n7 ^""""^ ''*«'««''

deMcatelyhints^tarl^er"* '"^'""°" ^^^'''^

ease-lSiir ^0X1^,^*''^^ -^'^*^'
h s pine with ««* I

** B°^ on stufflni?

were of „o coSLent Sefs.'^."
""^ '^'""'^^

he has known me for a lon.f • '^f **» P'^^^^d
the one who took theLttiayvelTh'"'* *^** ^ '^-
ship. This is why iTcam ^ u''''^""'"*''«««-
repeats his statement StilTr

"'"''• ^""^ '^'^^ he
upon he vouchsafes with1 "'°'^^'''' ^h"^"
that the fly's one ;ir* .f"

^^T'^ting drawl,

prefers picturesqueS wJ.Vh'"
'^' ^""^ *^* "

Our parliamL 2uld le^lir
"'*''""

cunning arts of thp«^«--*^**^ agamst the
which L to^i-t^^ rrn 'rt'™^'^'

"^^^'^
an adequate defence, lowever "rfe

°^ *° ^** "P
Po^e o, fertile and calZl'^^JtitaT "^ ""''

This person tells me that all -
succeed in the North-West P^ '""" "^^'^ *»
his head hard and L ^^ ef^!^;-^-

to keep
doubt, equally applicablV in fK^ '^^'P^' "»
regions, and oneE r ^* """^ southerly
he. himself, ha^ p^ven ith"" '"^r^^ *° deduct
He has beenS a!^,

''"'^ ^^PP^ success.

the Peace Rive"S *Tu"« P^'P'^ to come to
empire where therVSemvT^^ ""P°—

d

and which will. onHarbt ireST"'''"^''^''*
162 ^ * ^*""8 °f
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to our talk Wo .n^* u
"'*en«>g

and. after awhHe Zti"" '° '°'" "^

legends of the trtti^"^''"""--
which fear does many
times more prevail than
love; these, and old
superstitions which
eatch your fancy
sharply and fresh the
dusty dryness of your
spirit.

'

Although they are in no
great credit with historians it
;s an odd idea of mine that theonly tr^e history of a countr^
's to be found in its fairy
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tales. These seem to be the crystallization of

the country's psychology. On the trail, on the
river, in the woods, you may glean from the Red-
men and their mate-women tales that are well

veined with the fine gold of poetry, but which, as
a general thing, are inconclusive and do "ot serve
aright the ends of justice. As you scare' .ito the
untaught minds of these Indian folk ana pull on
their mental muscle, you must perforce recall the
amazing sensation of the gentleman who took
the hand of a little ragged girl in his and felt that
she wanted a thumb.
Or again, in your Anglo-Saxon superiority you

may feel like that Merodach, the King of Unik,
of whom a philosopher tells us. This Merodach
wished to make his enemies his footstool, so as

he sate at meat, he kept a hundred kings beneath
his table vath their thumbs cut oft that they might
be living witnesses to his power and leniency.
And when Merodach observed how painfully

the kings fed themselves with the crumbs that fell

to them, he praised Gk>d for having given thumbs
to man. "It is by the absence of thumbs,"
he said, " that we are enabled to discern their
use."

Lbten now to this tale of the North : Once there
was a smiling woman in this land and wherever
she went she brought warmth with her and light,

so that even the ice melted in the rivers. Her
eyes were blue like the flowers and her skin was
white like the milk of a young mother. As she
passed through the land the fish swam out of
their caves, the birds rested on their nests, and
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even the dead women who were in the clay stirred

themselves when she passed over, for once they
had known lovers and had carried men children.

She was vastly kind, this woman, and was known
even to the dear God and the Holy Virgin in the

country of the beautifiil heaven.

Now, there was also in this river land an evil

man of impetuous appetite who was part bear,

and had seven tongues, and his arms had claws

instead of hands. And it befell that when he

saw the woman and heard her voice that was
sweet like the singing voice of an arrow when it

leaves the bow, he yearned to her with a vehement
love and wooed her with cunning words and with

drum songs that she might come to him and be

his mate-woman.
" So strong am I," he said, " that my blow can

break any skull. My skin is flushed, and my flesh

is warsi with thoughts of you. My bed is of soft

skins and I will feed you with yellow marrow from
white bones. I am Mistikwan, the Head, and I

have strength and skill to feed the mouth of my
woman. I am Askinekew, the Young Man."
But the woman flouted him, for he was hateful

with his hands of hair and his seven tongues;

besides she knew, this woman, that there were
matters of scandal against him and that the

people of the Crees said weyasekao, " He is a
flesh-eater," and hid themselves in the trees as

he passed by.

And because she thus flouted him, the dew stood

out on his face like the juice on the fir-tree, for he
loved her most exceedingly.

i6s
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But OS he drew near and grasped her in his stronirarms that could not be unloosed, the woman's

heart became weak as the poplar smoke when it
turns mto air.

And thus he holds her for nine months, this
Aakinekew. the Young Man who is strong and very
m.sch,eyous. till she bears him a son. when it
happens that for three months he falls asleep so
that the woman goes free to bring heat and light
to the river-land and meat and fish to the kettles.
Thus does Kitemakis. "the poor one," tell me

the story of winter and summer and of the birth
of the year.

And ffitemakis, who has " the young lamb's heartamong the full-grown flocks." adyises me to holdno converse with left-handed people, for it is well

•rTu'^^H'^ P*"*' *•""* ^"''^ have communion
with the devils.

I am bewared too, that if I have a bad dream,
that IS to say. if 1 dream of small-pox. or of white
people, I must cut a lock from over my ear andbum it in the fire.

Also, Madam is instructed to throw away the •

wishbone of any bird she may eat in order that itmay grow again and be food for other folk
And Kitemakis tells me further that when

Atntsk, the beaver, dies his soul lives on. In thehappy hunting grounds the beaver was a carpenter
who, through some distemper of the mind, kept
v^orking while the moose were on the runway so
that he frightened them away. This caused the
chief hunter to become very angry and he said to
the_beaver. Thou shalt build always, and men
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shall break down thy work and take thy pelt for
covering. Also, thou shalt eat wood forever."

I cuinot hear any more of these stories for my
attention is drawn to a man who has come close
to the ship in a small row-boat. The engine has
stopped and " a permit " is handed to him over
the side of the vessel. The man looks like a
Scotchman, seems like an Irishman, but in reality
is a German, an erstwhile soldier, who makes his
livelihood in curing and smoking whitefish. He
is indulging in a surly and wrong-headed paroxysm
because Elise, his wife, is not on the boat. Elise
went to the city to have her teeth filled and still

lingers in the south. A certain rude fellow with a
brass-throated laugh is suggesting to the soldier-
fisherman that Elise may be appreciative of the
change of society and that he is foolish to look
for her under two months. " Better enjoy your
permit before Elise gets home ; that's my advice,"
enjoins the tormentor.

" About the viskey, not one tarn I care," replies
the irascible husband, " it's ma vife I vant. Ma
vife she in Edmonton stays "—a praiseworthy
choice on his part which, to our way of thinking,
nuUifies the oft-urged but yet unproven claim that
" A woman's only a woman, but a good cigar's a
smoke."

As the man pushes off, " Baldy," a pucker-faced
fellow whose real name is Nathaniel, assures me
that this German is considered "sorta queer"
hereabouts, and that it nothing short of flat irrever-
ence for a man to speak so lightly about his permit
in a land of such inordinate thirsts.
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i>'

of^^ Zr u^
''"'?."« ^"""^ ^°' *•>« treatment

one^ r ijf '"^^t"'y
'^•=°'»« "" iniportant

HnH .
«"°^'*- "'^'"'rto. the traders of theHudson^ Bay Company and the missionaries did

"l."""!? • ^ *u
*'*"' ''^y "°n business." or to

" teeth ""r?°/k'^'"'"-'''^"'
'^'^ «"'««1 ^'«'

to hit; w ^ '"'".'"*'' ^''^ Company seems

Post.7 K*' "^f'-^se. for the Inspector of

t™r 'l/'""«"l« "^ dentist with him on his annua)

;„ 1.

^"1*"'* ^""^n »«ke consider this to bean Jl courtesy and hold to the hope that thedentist may be drowned at Athabas^ L^dingrhe woman who tells me of it believes whenTne'
gives nme-tenths of her time to the Company. ?hechurch and the household it is not wicked to takeone-tenth for herself. Indeed, there ar^ timlwhen she honestly desires to be wicked and totake several-tenths for herself. The whole arrange"ment she stigmatizes as a graceless one and a b^ton the Company's escutcheon.

deS ^^T
"' '^^^backs in being so far from a

w« usin. h
^ °^ ^T'^^y '^' ^ ^°'»^» ^ho

r^ "^y^^^ "7«' «" her wash -pot, dropped her

h.°h;n^ f? ^*'"' ^^ '"'^*^« ^^^ trip ^th her

nuoh ?
*"**

^"J
'''° y°""«^^* ''°»'' «t the cost of

mculent might be to thoughtless onlookers, at thebottom It was almost tragic, and she. at least, ishopmg that the H. B. Co. dentist v^ill meet nodire or unt mely fate before reaching SardT^s IS a healthful-bodied, healthful-minded woZnwith a temperment that adjusts itself to life She
i68
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is proud of the fact that she is educating her fivesons at home; that she cooks for the ten men

hTfL .'" u"
'^"^•"^'l'* ^''^'nill. and that shehas twelve hundred cabbages in her garden. I

I'^aJj^t r?'' " ^°°P °' diamonds on her

in Fans. It means that her husband is no stinav
unappreciative curmudgeon and that all is wdlwith her.

Sawridge is at the mouth of the Lesser SlaveRiver where .t enters into the lake of the samename. At present, it consists of a Hudson's BayCompany post and a telegraph office. Some dav

toJL'^Zl'''
'°''««°". "t will be a go.d-siJd

Sw^" n^*'*".^? "'^ *^^ Swan Hills and theSwan River. This is the river referred to by

whose afiairs were in an ill posture had his choiceyou may remember, between going to " Hell orSwan River" This was a libel on^the place and^impudent falsity, for. if you omit the mosquitoes
with then; unhandsome manners, one might call
It the traJ to Paradise. Besides, if life cut too

l«^t™M r""* fntleman might have taken his

death either-* wide sky. a wide sea. and a suddendip into immortality—or oblivion.
On the lower deck, the Indians who travel toGrouard for the Golden Jubilee of the peatBLshop Grouard are whiling away the time by play-mg poker. The cards which they use weigh twiceas much as whea purchased, but why worry in aland where microbes are unheard of and so have
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to do little else than eat skT i^^* v? "P*^"

iM..™. would .pprtx.j^^'j^''' «-

The mildewed fellow who is dealinu fh. »,

Indian."
'^'^ '"*"»' * ""ost bad

'* His profession ? " I ask.
" Oh. Andrd is my camp-cook," is the reply
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On the Lesser Slave River
"and when he washes h" , «i# i,

cupful of water." Bv w« f
" •"*' *»"'*« •

affects a stupendous sp«rf .f-
"'"ends. Aadti

two rings. KeM I to ?^?; ^ ^«t<'h-ehai„. and
"^e best of us ha 7ur wele1fr"%'^'"''man has jewelry let him show1r> S T'^ •" "
entirely thinkable that ^^T Besides, it is

might have to dress fo, th^ * .""" "'«' Andr<
goes no deenr than iothesTn/^"'**

discernment

The difference between ani^"""""""'"°«-
b«ed lies in the frctThTt Z'^T ""^ * ^alf-

with the government InH r ''"'" '* '" t^aty
The breed 1^^™^!!"/ '^ °n * reservation

just as pure « the IndTn'sTot '"'^ """^ «''

concerned. ° '" "« 'ts redness is

aslT^Vrf^tmSJXto? *''^'' -*'^-

daughter ofild Henri^aT; '^

v*^"^''^
'" *he

man. Jt -queline h^r.- 1 ^ " Mounted Police-

is the resXlf'-'/Cr^eSw*"^^?''"*^^^^^
trader. It can be readilv !^ u

"""-^ ^°' " ^"
culine heads to thtr -f*"

^"'^ ""^^"^ mas-
matters :^rtl^t t s X'lv T^r'^P^io.t.
should look to their motwLtK'"'^'' '^' ^'^'
the north, as yet it hi

'
f,*''"' '">«*««• &

cover vices with cloaks.
'" •>'='^'-«"y to

.

The Indian women have fallpn «„ k »^ ,since the government prsedi I

^"" ^^^^

i7i
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•way his animals, leaving hit iquaw and papooses
to suffer from starvation.
" The old efBgy " asleep in the tun is, I am

informed, a chief of distinction. Like Froitsart's
Knights, the hereditary chieftain may be blind,
crippled and infirm. His body foredone with age
is by Ihem considered to be " full of the spirit of
wisdom." He is the giver of law and keeper of
traditions. The Indians have no dead-line in
their tribal codes, it being held in suspension north
of sa° with the league rules and the game laws,
a fact which leads to the deduction that what the
world has gained by civilization is fairly balanced
by what it has lost.

While we have been getting acquainted with
the Indians, our ship has carried us into the finest
duck grounds in the world, the teal and mallard
rising from the rice beds in almost incredible
numbers. It seems impossible that their numbers
should ever be noticeably depleted, nor are they
likely to be, until Grouard, which we have now
reached, has become the splendid metropolis its
people have planned and which, no doubt, their
efforts will one day materialize.

" We believe," says my medical friend, " that
any one who says Grouard isn't going to be a
large city hasn't got things properly sized-up. I
hope jou won't go south again, my interesting
child," he further continues ;

" it would seem hke
being cut off in the flower of your days. While
sometimes shadowed here, the days are never
dull, and if no one loves you in this burgh, believe
me, it will be entirely your own fault."
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CHAPTER XV
THE BMUOF OF THE ARCTIC

"The tr»il b«th no Unguorou* longing-
It leadi to no Lotui land;

On it* w»y dead Uopea come thronRins
To take you bv the hand:

He who tread* the traU undaunted, thenafter
hall command.**

Kat> SnmoN HAYia.

|ALF a century agr Bishof
Taohd wrote a ter t-

France, in which he askec
for some missionaries. In
response to this appeal a
certain young Grouard was
sent to Fort Garry. When
Bishop Tach^ looked over

iij , , ,
*''« slender stripling he said

!

I aslced for a man; they have sent me a boy."

Snr "^"".."^'iJ?'
'^*' "«"^ =

" Pl'^e send me
more boys." This was fifty years ago. and from
that day to this the northern world has had but
one opmion of Grouard-he " makes good." He
IS a worker who sticks to his text. To-day, he is
the head of the Catholic missions in the far north,

Yukon'
'^^' ""*" '**'''^' ^*''*"'*^ *•** ^""y

He is seventy-seven years old (but we don't
beheve it), with a leonine head, an unrazored face
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and a chest like a draught horse; an erect manwho commands the instant attent on of what^
the sound mmd in the sound body." It knot

made h™ the cynosure of all eyes, and that hfaname was on every tongue when, several yearsago he went to England, there to attenTaSconference of his Church.
*^

kin^f^L.^^"^ •" *'"'* •" «»«»«« and has afandly consideration for the poorest person. At

World"^"^ T *"•** '^'^'^'^ *° °»««^« the m
^^ST^'Kv.'^ '^ ^«^^ perfection; you

r^h J'" '^'^': °* ^"""^ '" thff„Xnorth. It ,s an absolutely truthful courtesy thathas Its roots in a big warm heart, so that k^;,mLthe very bone and fibre of the man. By wT^
tTTjJZrV'"'''''''' dignitaries'^inXmay seem an mvidious comparison, it mav heurged that Bishop Grourad'sCLi y h,^ ^^vSsuffered such crosscurrents as the ZuSwatenngcart, speed-limit fines, or the bill~ob
^iuJ'''

**•"' '^-"-nceived but ill-^^^vS
institutions are entirely unknown in the sSSv
blissful regions north of 56°.

"iJangeiy

GmLi!l.f°'
*^^ ^*''*'' anniversary of BishopGrouards consecration as a priest that all of ushave gathered from Edmonton to Hudson^ HoSto celebrate. We are assembled at Grouaid o^W Slave Lake, the missionary post thaTw^

tt h
^'"'.^^y?^'^ y^- ««o aiid named a^frthe hero of this day. Our assembly is what smart
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B^des. ours is a goodly fellowship ^ ^^

black mh»j
cniioren from the mission schoolsDiMic-robed nmis, doctors, jrovemmpnf «ffi •

.and stalwart ranches in i,^^ ,
officials,

even bankew m. 1^}°"'^P^ «>d leather-

as if rS-u?L!^r «:°H'='»f».
'^ho looks

with the positive^hoSdeif s^eT^r"^'^
pioneer and trader. likewisTpeW t^eT"^'

srrSt5rs':sr -^ °^°--rSr

-ah.fTr;:ke:fcet^-t-t;;-
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omething Uke finding posies in the snow of
December."
And the good Bishop Grouard is overcome

because he doesn't deserve the homage of these
people. Truly, madame. I did not think to
receive all this honour. I am only an old voyageur
a poor old fellow who gets near the end of the
nver."

T "?°.f
***^ P^^^e grow heavy, monseigneur ?

"
1 ask, or is it that the journey is long ? "

" Non, non, madame; it is the thought of home
at the end, and the loved ones."

" But surely, monseigneur, the end is yet a long
way off. Your eyes are not dimmed, neither is
your natural force abated. And did we not this
very day hear you speak to the tribes in six
tongues ?

"

" Six was it ? " queries the bishop. " Six 1 Ah
well I they seem to come to me easily. I feel
hke the man who had only to open his mouth to
nave roast ducklings fly therein."
Now this old nort;hman has a dose grip on twelve

anguages—it was Father Fabler who gave me the
list—so that his modesty is truly disconcerting in
an age wherein vanity seems to vary inversely
with talent. He is a master in the use of Greek,
Latm, French, English, Cree, Eskimo, Rabbit-
skin, Chippewaian, Beaver, Slavis, Dog Rib. and
Loucheux.

Bishop Grouard is an exegete and printer of nomean order, having translated the service book
of the Catholic Church into seven languages and
prmted them himself. I do not know if the
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printing press he brought into these northern
fastnesses was the very first, but if not. it was
awuredly the second, for there is only one other.
What these books have meant to the tribes it is
not for mere terrestrial folk to say. but if the
Lathohc doctrme of supererogatory works be a
reasonable and true one. of a surety it is a splendid
balance that is laid up to the good bishop's account,
in the more southeriy provinces, where people
like books. It is an easy matter for messieurs the
publishers to roll out scores of editions to the
greedy public, but up here in the north publishing
a book becomes both a joke and a tragedy. In
the first place, people do not care for books; in
the second, the people do not know the alphabet.
This was how Bishop Grouard came to build
schools for the children. He had to teach the
^dians to read. If you care to you may go to
the school across the bishop's driveway and see
the children. There are hundreds of them, or
even more, but if you wait awhile we will go
together, for they are giving a play to-night, and
at this moment are rehearsing their parts. It was
Sister Egbert and Sister Ignatius who wrote the
play; the theme. I have heard, is an incident in
the life of the bishop.

But it takes a long time to learn reading-
besides, there are many distractions. And then
the older folk whose eyes are smoke-dimmed by
the tepee fires may never hope to con the letters.
It were ill reasoning to suppose so. For these
people who are less literate the kind bishop painted
pictures of angels on the waUs and on the ceiling

H
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m
Ill-Si.:

over the altar, a gJowing canvas iMtinct withliving peahty. The onlooker may trX sa^S
tJon

:
It goes direcOy to the heart It kLm.almost to call you by HMie."

"seems

K you have Uved long in the north you will

G-uani.^ H^Trhis^kSg p-J^tS t^^**

The boards, curious person, were cut at his ownsaw-null, from which boards he fashion^ th^

sistj^ did he brmg the machinery for his saw-mill? "

boat. Any one could tell you that.

nu^i^^^ <J«d he get the steamboat f
"

Ohl he bmlt the boat himself-the first steam-boat on the Lesser Slave Lake. In it, ifhe^h. «>uld carry his printing press and 'h^t.^t
It will not be surprising if the historians of the

2rm"'aSr:.^'''^°P
^^^'^ comStlon^twisdom wid action as something keenly akin togenius. Indeed, they are almost sur^to

1 <»nnot tell you what the anniversar^ servicesmeant-it carmot be expected of any^e w^^
Sh"" *''^'^y-'>i-« Articles of^he^gLhCharch instead of the Rosary of the Blessed vSn
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pbut I came away from them with languorous
impressions of golden robes, silver censers, and
wavering lights, the odour of lUies and lilacs that
wuted m the heatj a suspended cross with an
agomzed Chnst, wan and attenuated; of purple
and scarlet cloths, of dark-haired young priests,
husky and brown-skinned. There were other things
like a shepherd's crook, and smoke of incense, but.
most of all. there was a music that mothered you
and stayed with you. In some way or other these
old plamtive songs of Egypt seem fitted to the
boreal regions, but wny I cannot explain.
In the city we must perforce set a stage for adrama but here Nature has made a setting for

us high on a hiU overlooking a wide meadow
that slopes to the bay. You have read something
like this m dassic myths, or maybe it was in
Shakwpeare, but it doesn't greatly matter; the
ptoy IS the thing. For myself, I make believe
this IS 1 .e slope of Parnassus—for the Pythian hero
was also a promoter of colonization, a founder of
cities, a healer of the sick, an institutor of games,
a patron of arts.

It is on this outdoor stage in its June-tide glory
that we banquet; that we sing; that we play our
parts. Afld it is here that Keenosew the Fish,
chief of the Crees, with rapid rush of speech and
voice of mihtary sharpness, presents the homage
of his tnbe. In hke manner do also the other
representatives of other northerly tribes. Each
chief wears a Treaty medal as a pledge from her
uracious Majesty, Queen Victoria.

It is here also that a fair-faced woman of our
179
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company express*, the reverence of her sister.

^^-^itte^rofsr " '^^ • ^^-

us in statel™^ ^ ^'^ """* *"«* '^°«»en of

frinoes of ^M I r". """• °" "*'>»ns and

o^^xllf^idH?' "t ^«^ ^ ""^ bridles;

wKt o^ it k^o^u/r ^"^•'" "^^

jm.t have HeXhS^'n^o' ^ra ^0^^- /-

anrpopk^ The w ^^ • '''^t* ""!« of bi^
us th^i*'*;^ l^r ^°".«1 t««i out for

Panaeea Of ?^e world.
^'' "*"** "^""^ " ^'^^

or^ute°of anv
"^^^ ""^ Preconceived plans,

»ow on his head but ^e^^t^^ ^^ ^-^^

taught these tribes byl^i„g ^"^' *'*' "^^^ ^'^

wTZft^ ""' "**' ^**'°"* "^ew or forecastWe nde because we are iflad Aii ^ , , T?,

'

give-room to ride.
^** ^'*® '^'^

i8o



CHAPTER XVI

NOBTHERN VISTAS

"My name is Ojib-Charlie,
1 Uke to aiiig and dance."

flHE reader will excuse my
chronicling the Jubilee be-
fore telling about Grouard.
I have no excuse other than
caprice, nor any precedent
other than the fact that
Chinese authors write their
stories backward. To re-
sume then

:

„ ,. , ,
You will remember themedical doctor on the boat was telling me howone day. Grouard would be a large city. ISto go further and declare it one now in spitHf

rts small popuation. that is if you will accept with

^Ur who^.^J"^''°"" ''^ '"' ancient ^Jewish

^t^l f^^ * '"^^ '^^y ^ " P'^'ce in which

No one seems to be working unless it be theIndians who are training their horses for the sport^that are to take place the day after to-mo^w
whichsportswilllastforaweek; TMsmighT^^;
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ist^lL^** "• "•• hyperborewi. whew there

"*vnt^ *^ ran-bright deepWhne golden gudeu slow

The first men we meet are the dvil-enjrineersNearly eveiy one survey, here, and even ?fe ,^igeese run lines along the skv The«. «r^„

been hammered mto hardihood by work andweather. Ne«ly all of them invite^Iu to Tatm their camps: "Come over to my^stampi^;!

pme-tree. There is no doubt in the world he iflonely for his women-folk whom wel^en toknow "do«n home." for when we aS besmil^ and says "Heaven bless you enStyf-^ J^.u '^ '"PP«> t-O' »* hot and savoury

behevable thickness, was undeniably nector
Afterwards, we walk into the viliage to wt ac-quamted vdth the people thereof, a?^ to^^odgmgs. Over the doors of some of theX^there are signboards written in Cree that T^say m syllabic symbols which look^ke^he Lt-prmts of a huge bird.

*

SnS^"".."''"" u*^
^y " gentleman of the Bible

Society who wishes to seU us copies of the New
iT^'oih'"^'' ^'^' ""' "">"'• ^ ««htly esteemedm the North. He asks me if I belong to my Creatorbut I dissemble in that I have never bJen abk
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to iay God created me without dirtinct reservstiona.
There are certain ugly and reproachful traits in
my make up which it seems sacrilegious to attribute
to the Deity. This colporteur has a keen, clean
mmd—any one can see that—and I like him for
his childlike straightness of soul.
He is carrying copies of the gospels in the

different Indian languages, but, so far, has sold but
few. Doubtless the Indiaus think with that
Mendizabel, the Prime Minister of Spain, who once
said to George Borrow, " My good sir, it is not Bibles
we want but rather guns and gunpowder."
The knowledge one picks up on a walk down the

street is varied in character and throws a light on
village life several hundred miles from a railway.
There are three churches here, also a pool-ioom

and a moving picture show. It costs fifty cents to
see the latter.

When a trapper is not working he is whittling.
This is a bad year for the trappers : two summers
came together.

Eggs are a dollar a dozen and four loaves of
bread may be had for the same price. Beef seUs
for twenty-five cents a pound and butter for sixty-
five.

There is an outcropping of coal on a mountain-
side twelve miles away. A sample of the coal
has been sent to Edmonton for analysis.
The main caf^ is built of logs and a notice in

English advises the wayfarer to " Stick to our pies.
Never mind the looks of the house," it further en-
joins. " It's the oysters we eat, not the shell."
The village boasts of a brass-band with twenty
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do£ ZT"" "^' •*" - '''^ - two thou«nd

«*«>« theSitic W J^
W brought with him

deucpdly clever at repiS^.-'!"
' ^« •'^»y »>««

•re on the hiU abo^^t"" *^* Catholic Mission

offnglandMiarionSout' Jtr.^^'' ^'^"^
J*^- The banker, ride l^ . T**'

'"' »''^"
to play tennis"uS ^\*^' '"^her hill

teach in the schS ^""^ ^«'^'' P^^ who

must not be surprised if ^e drlL*
^'^:'^^' '»«

I might write a book on *uL
^' ^^ berries."

«P on this nuun stSt. S a tTdfT ?° *** P'**'**
thwaten to submergTme Tn fK-V^'P *«* "ot
atmosphere, one mustX„ ?„ ^' **^ "yotalline
times, however unT^inTtL"" ^T °' *^'' «»«»«
alluring the thin^^^^.^^'' '^^' "' "-ique and

Pl^eaZltr^^Ta^Tto^' ^''^ '-^^ ^^^^
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the occunW «#». jV .
"^ dimension* that

the contrary pST Zul^,^"',
'•*"» y""" ^n

bed in the7«k^leno^^.K°f 'iT^*y ««> *<»

the craft. «idiS of tT™^ *i'
* ^'*'" **»

attracted by thTCn t
'"°?<l'"t»e« who are

they wi„ livfcoSLy'^diSa^Sa'* - -•

telling me to-davW th. '*'^-*»t*** "Sent was
appe.^ in al^Lht Jh "'?!^'^*°« often dis-

"My feUo^^„^tA„^rS!7 "'**^'' ^''° «^'J'

Ireland have so^S^!f',
^f """'' t^^ers of

doubtful ift^eyerS^ ^""'"^^ *^* '» »

to go with it. BUI. whoHh/ J^^
^ '*" ^^**'*

bullet wound in a MevW *^*;^,T«'' ««ived a
leg broken by aLTft?'^.'^ "^°''' '"d hi.

lost an eveMd n«l #?• * **""*' ™«« eay«w "

;

a hun«be^ LriieTl v^'lf' ^S."
'^ «ve to b^

ment. Bill wrmlSr ' ^"'^ *** **"« g"^'™-

t° St. Bernard's, passing as it does
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«>«««* • tr.il of hnky popUm and bireh in
green I«cy gowni U a riglit pleuuit one, and fllla
you witli the gre*t joy of growing tliingi.
And ako, it ii very pleuut tluf morning to

•hut your eyet, that you may the better inhale the
fine brew of the conifers, the reek of the wild roMi.
the pungent wafture of the mint from the meadowi,
»nd above all, the lubtle incenw of the warm
•pawmng soU. This it to have a happiness as
Iwge as your wishes. This is to think thoughU
that are very secret and only half-way wise.
At St. Bernard's the nuns take me to see their

finely manicured garden with its rows of cabbages,
leeks, turnips, radishes, and its many herbs such
as parsley, mint, and sage. Their potatoes are
conung on " well, and so are the posy beds.

Tbw sweet-brtathed garden is tilled by voluntary
labour and held in common, but it must be remem-
bered the nun's occupation does not afford her
any special opportunit.es for knowledge of the
world at large and iU shrewder ways.

I can easily discern that the pride of this garden
are the cabbages, probably because more care has
gone mto their culture. Indeed, this vegetable
seems to be peculiarly favoured by all gardeners
of aU classes, for even the haughty Diocletian,
when asked to resume his crown, said to the ambas-
sadors, " If you would come and see the cabbages
I have planted, you would nevfT again mention
to me the name of empire." Ii this garden-plot
the sisters have erected a pedestal upon which
stands a fair shining woman, even she who is the
mother to their Lord and wonderful God.
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i^Jb..!^^ '^"S ^'^ *»">" •'»<>"Jd h*ve

i!.M^^*".*'"*""'"y '"*«''*•" Such « .Utue
would tend alio to keep her religion a divine
tatima^^ther than a creed or an inrtitutional

Sitter Jiarie-des-Anges shows me the hotpital.
and pleanirei me with a deliciou. cordial which
« made out of wild berrie. and which tastes better
than champagne.

J^J*^ •*!*.*" *y* '"' *«'*«"« apartments
with etchings and famt-coloured prints on " toned-down walls, would not be impressed with the
wards and offices of this hospital where all the fumi-h« I. home-made. It U. however, cleverly con-
trived and has the preatige of being literall ; the
onginal mission furniture "—no c-e caa gainsay
It. In this connection, give me leave to transcribe
here a passage which I have met with in the book
of ^loreau, the naturalist. "Why should not
our furniture be as simple as the Arab's or the
Indian's? ' he asks. " When I think of the bene-
factors of the race whom we have apotheosized
as messengers from heaven, bearers of divine
gOta to man, I do not see in my mind any retinue
at their heels, any car-load of fashionable furniture."

I know not the answer of this question unless it be
that we of Canada need practice in the excellencies
of those graces which have respect to personal
simplicity and disrespect to communal opinion
I ha re a mind to make a trial of this.
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It was in this hospital that «"r«, i t.Daws (now in heavenr«^ hiJ^^'r"^""*

"

to Ws partner. Jim CornwiT to tS*
»'*;uctions

a sled to the Peace Riv™2h^^ ^ ^y "^
of land.

""^"*"<^*»«y It on the height

trJ^::SonsXt« .SSv""^ ""^'"^ - the
northern phiiSoSs'^'iS.r.': ? ^'^ *»-«*
Davis, the first man to LJ^ Twelve-Foot "

this country and to ?hus Tr .^^ ''*««I-traps into

nipotent aSld indomiteble^^rV^"
'"''*^ °' '^' <"^-

Adventures." Yo^mav nofr^*"-^
°* Gentleman

^ap has done as mu?h for th^^T !;•
*' *'"* '^' "*«'

binder has for the wuttU^"
'"*^""' «« th« ^^it-

man will tell you as Bill thW- ""*"""• '«'' «ny
it was a full hi^d this fi^e^'^I^'

*°'d «>«. how
the Lord's tabfeand tLf *"'»*"^«n'an laid on
lacking.

""^ ^^"^ "«»>« o' the cards were

i-"t^£^'onle£"^ "" '° '«'"«J because,
of twelve'^t E^^J°"

™?h. ^' '^^'^^ a ch»im
hundred feet and The,^ w^*"'T """^^

'
°n«

"Twelve-Foot" app^elnn.K'^ '«=** ^^^^^
to be assured in u2^S T *^^ "'=""«'• B"t
he measured t^e deiTi^^""^J'"''

"""""e.
prospectors were h^^ t^o hun?''.

*^". °* ^^^
feet. Davis want»^ 7k*^

hundred and twelve
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unable to pla out J *" '^neighbours being

happening tChedenvedTh"-
'* T '™'° *^

of the question it S^^irrr'^"*'''^'*'"*'
anom-de-plume l^^f. ''^^' '^°'^'^> «
of gold to'an^LtrSr""^""''"* '^°-*

Mission s^Twwi «''*•'*" '^^"•^'^ of England

the sS? bu'ttef•
\**" °' *'^'' P'-- and of

my leisS. ft^i^^S' -<1 -iJ! not tarry

i« another bribe.
"^^^'ng motive

It was only three months am that th^ ni,uand his family started for^J^/ \ ®'*''°P
wards came the«^ that heSi^*^ '"°? **'*
hospital. The tJll^!'» .

^^^ '" * ^n^on

San?%rnt1s"g^: "^Tffi"^
ra.^rti:hr^-----ntrv:^
ye^ L?t ^^T***

*^" ^°"^ ^hich for many

S,itisrhlmir* '*°^P'**"'' -« -^e
tightne« Vty 'tCat "l7 T.^ '^ ^''^'^

"Auld Lang sLe"^n t^
^^ ^''^ "'^"''•^ «>*

Madam ih? rT.l t*^ P'^no in honour of

in the hbrarv wi+jflff !S- • '
"n*'*'^ *he booksne library with affection in memory of the good
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the nfaster oto;^^^^^^''''"^^''^^''^^'^^
me. The masW i,»^^ ^^ °° overture to buy
for fJl'St L^'otSr ^^u

"'' VfJane,"he explained "iti^rt\ .
^^^' ^^y

-here the L^t' y^bedto^^^,'^^^'^^''
churn." ^ *" attract the silver

j^^Yes?" a^ked I. "and what did you say to
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" Oh I I told him he wm . ^o-* , ,

you were nothinir but a «^^/
master-fool

; that

had the misfSe to beK T"'"''^" ^^^
And his reply?

^''^^^o- woman."

" He said he did not undemtji..^ ™ i. ^ i
you laughed a creat deaT-n!?^ J*

''"* ^^ ^"^
He says he wouwTl Wt ^^

"u**""^
y*"" t««th.

fromanothfLK^,^,* '"^''*^"°- --«1-

woS^.^SiirSl^ZTLd'^aS''^ ""'*'>-

Asausualthinif theWuT^ f *^' "*= «1"aJ-

impersonaliror^S a
y

' f
"'^^^ "°'»»'»

difference. Tohim^ * ,^7"*""^*"°"'' '"-

deplorably defid^t f„
'
^"'"'"''y features

relate. wLuytcwlX*^'- ^'/^''-'^^ *»

Scores of iU-Lt™^^ItdisK tl°'^*""-no Indian has ever assaultfrl o l^!
contrary.

This is an ama^ingfacTw?! „„
'"'"*" ^°'"*°-

for nearly two centS^es S H'T'''"' ^°^'
our women through the ior^ ^^.'^^^
down the rivers Int ^' ?''"**'* them

^d=SS.5^-te?-^
£i-----":ir^^^^^^^^

doe-skin ga,Ltlel m^«C«J'tr*
" T' °'

!« spite Of my decliningt^'^St^Jtk^J'^^i
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^u Tk ' "^ *^**^ °' " «">« beloved." iwould not have to travel far. He is one day from

laui t£ "T ' """^ '" "y *^** ^hen Ijaugh. The master explained to Prosoer " Thi«

Lt" :r.t '" °* «"««"« ''^ th^t'bealS

tt;, f ^"^'''* *'^'=^" ^''•<='' ^^ lost on thebronze-faced tamer of horses in that gargling is

.hSTn^*" ''/ l^dily-built man with admirableshoulders and a bearing like "Thunder Cloud/'the American Indian who was the model for Mr
Wht; M '.? *r '^^^'^ " T'^* Coming of the

wS!f T^\. ^^' ^°'P«' « daringly ugly

'^ou LS ^"^ ^ "T '^"^y marriedrhe sfysYou need not go back. Your man can todmany women by the great Saskatchewan Rivera-
It may mterest the curious to know that Prosperultimately sold me the gauntlets for my manTdputaway the money with an imperturbabirsTr^S

wortty the receiving-teUer of a western l^^ ^
Ihe sports were inaugurated by the slaughterof an ox for the benefit of the treaty Indies ItIS foolish to shudder when we see the ZoU of

rhrs:me:S'"°'''«°^='^*'^'^-«p-W
The heart of this bullock was fat. so that goodfortune abides with the tribe. A lean hiK
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fZf^ T^u"^^-
^''^ ^*'*''*« ^^ «> animal

^v^*^? *?.'** ^^^ •«"* Holy Mother IHoly Mother I that winter he trapped a sUver-

wZm T*^**
'"^° P'*y*"* * S*"** o' '««el>aU which

kZLi^r ^""^ T'^ '"' *''°"«ht to those"personal pawns known as professionals; itwas 80 very original. But, after aU. basebaS«only cncket gone hysterical, and perhaps ttgame may be further evolved under the a\«.raSome one must take the onus of initiative. Oririn-

J^y.
the game was very primitive and I have heard

telJ or I may have read, that it was reaUy a base-ban club which Samson used to kill the Philistines.
The results of the horse races are not posted,a fact which tends to a democratic spirit. If

bunch with the crowd at the post. This also enablesyou to learn how wonderfuUy an excited Cree can
valerate: there is no other place in the worldwhere a more efficient instruction can be had.And when words faU him. Sir Hotspur says " Uh-biA I and makes other sounds in his teeth like°«ne when it leaps through dry rushes.
The mysteries of "straight," "place." andBhow are not probed here and no Indian
throws a race. The best horse always wins.

h.l JT lu'^^y
'"'^' bareback and beats hisho«e from the start. This, they tell me. is neces-sa^ because there is no " best strain " in Indian

pomes. They are as native and unimproved as
ttiejbwrses of Diomedes who ^amed the hills of

°
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tZk^^t ^'^ '^^ dining.roon«, skirt the

^L^ f /?*'•
"'*"*''" •*" '«*^'» their cookingto engage u, their own contest, without any un-necessary loss of time. These include . tug^-^wwa horse race and foot races Th» Zl.^ "'

ZZ '^' *"•' "«=-• "^^ ^^'^^^l^asmoking contests, bucking-broncho e^.^.* j
other physical tests for whfchreXvSfln'l'and natural aptitude. Gambling is in fuU ffi^and no one tWnks it necessary to aLlo^e Sevt^!men squat side by side on the g^u^d^d pTs ajack-knife from one to the oth^under^ bkXtwhich covers their knees. The gambler W toguess in hich hand the knife isK flT tt

The drum-song, that rude roughsongof the suitor

tWn'/tt''*^ *?" "'"'' '^«'»«*''- As « gener^thing, the man smgs it in a tent lying on his backbs ace flushed and his eyes sX^d. "SatiHail he cries with a blurred staccato that swithout response, " otato-otooto-oha-o."
After awhile, he seems to become hypnotizedby the recurrence of this measured rhythm wUch« without melody and without gaiSr tS

days when the man-animal roamed through theland and made love-calls in the trees ^
istic vn'^"""'*"

^ °"' pronounced character-
^10, you can never mistake Wm for a Christian

nuuied m blue, but this rnay have been a/Tcd
dental ornamentation. Or it may be the d^.
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suitor is a Christian who merdy claims the mascu-hne prerogative of changing his principles with his
opportunities. You can never teU.

^ '*'"''""''

But on the whole, the discordancy of the drum
IS no worse than that of the fiddle which suS
li .T".^ -"'r*'*''

^""^- Why people say " «•s a fiddle I can never surmise, for a fiddle isalways becoming unfit.
One hears much complaint in our province over

tw 5^f ^'" T'f«•' ""* *'*'<' « » dancing floorthat IS laid while you wait. Cross-beai^ areplaced on the ground and over them are put planks

«ir" *•"?>"«« When in use. the floor seeiSalmost as active as the feet of the dancers.
The crowd is made up of dusky beUes from

tiie tribes of the Athabasca. Slave, a^d Ckena"
«ivers,- many braves, and some few white menwhom I pretend not to recognize. I am Uke thenj Hemck writes about. "One of the crowd;not 01 the company.
The dancing is of a primitive order not unlike

the natural movement which street chUdren maketo the strams of the hurdy-gurdy.

••/.H'l^^'l!'" ""'^'f.'
'* ^ ^""^ W the name ofthe turkey-trot." Scientists classify it under

co!orX:t.ff'^'
"^'^"'''^ °* "neuromuscular

H^.f°l^^ "t"*
* •**" "^y "* Government

House, this one has some marked peculiarities.
Ihere are no chaperones. no refreshments, many
sittmg-out places, and it is wholly in the dark save

mwn * *"'"*"* '^^ somewhat remote
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bv1hr«** 7?"*" '"''*' ''•****• »* » «>n.ideredby the men of her own race to be one of five thing,
-stupid, innocent, mean, obstinate, or unduly
curious, whereas to be accurate she may onlybe a craiscientious scribe.

'
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CHAPTER XVII

A COimniY WOMAN AT THE BACKS

" Stai do our jid-<d pnlM bonnd
Bcmembeting th»t eagsr nwe."

R. W, GiunT,

di /-"T^nI ^'^ favour would never have
^-vj, I ^ come to me if I had not

L.V> I (
to^iad a two-eyed peacock

/, mM^ J feather in the paddock. It

fm/L^^J^^^LA '^'^'* reasonable to suppose

"imrni^-

1 suppose
that a simple, country-bred
person from back Alberta-
way could have such story-
book luck on her first wager.

Ja^v*•^'^Y
down I kept praying. "Lead notJaney mto temptation," knowing right well Iwould slay any one who kept me olt. Vtak offmy hat to myself.

"Dear^iel" says John. "One would thinkyou cut your teeth on a bit instea" of a pen
"

At this Woodbme race-course in Toronto, theyno longer have turf accountants. Their days were

them "bookies." They have been succeededby steel slot affairs called pari-mutuel machine,
19;
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The word, "pari" and "mutuel" would M«m
the other repicrocal. The reciprocal wSLS:
•«hkethi... the party of theS S!^^^
And the machine T " you wk. « ..ked^f!^;

&^r ^'*'/**''*y Club," get. a. it. commiiion

ni*k^ a. high «i eight thousand dollar, the day

Bi«, kT "*'™« bannock, on the MackenaeW but you can't fix the machine.T n"v"rgeti tired of being good. Thi. !«..„» *t
people must study^th^ienS'rft"Ciu.T^
'^l Ihr.'*"*'^

*''* ^"y «" the electorfti.A shrewd-spoken genOeman with ruddy features

SL '!^ ^^^ mourtachioe. to whomT^

exceedmgly singular. I will thewfow p^t"^
"noro^^«tr-^tIknow,^nS:?.£

He"«lca : tt':rflVTf,'r;r:dT^.^^
secret told to the whole bettog-rfng:^'"- " *

betsm^alUiirn
'^"^ """"^^ *° '""'^ y°» shouldbet^small till you are using money which you have

He told me many other rules about ffamblinowith much eagerness, for he seemed to SJe^a
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A Ck)untry Woman at the Races
JUdngforme. butit .vail, nothing tUt I tell them
to you, in that no man give, heed to anothermanWhod of plying the art. thinking 2ZZ
^hi^t '^^y 'PJ'~~'' *° *•»« fraternity
of the pen known as authors.

This Woodbine race-counle is a' fair tarrying

S*^.';/"^ K-^r ' V
^""^y ^^'^ '"«««>« wonder!

Outside Its high pahngs. there are thickly peopled,

5«ty streets, for this is the very heart of the city.Why any place should be called " the hearf of theMiy 1 caimot conjecture, except that both

traffl^Wn
""^ Jf™*" heart are places of huge

trafflckmg and, above all things, desperately wickedL

th^\"*"
*<»«««>und is a finely bnuihed lawn

that, here and there, has burst into flame-red

tekTt^; 1. !5 f"*
V

°' ^^'^™8 ''»«^'«> *he hunterstake the hedges, two beautiful elms hold themselves

than rlL
'^^ f '''" ^"^ "^ «"«' «'«««onstnan man, or even than horses."
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rock and dip in the ^J^u, ^™** *»«1».

stro«,-b„i,t Ltort.7^'r..s:: t "if
^'-

wake foHU.'"Se ~r i^''^.
'»"«'' ^^

Time and Chance, it C no Li*"!. «*^'? "'

unless, indeed its «r»«- '^ °' passions

no mysteir'no^'cKelS,"^™''^- '* »-
But aU this i. digreSr?^^*^"^J'^^y-the beaut fuUy dres«ed »™. u "^ ^"^
taU-stemmedflowMTlhrT" '"'*' ^^'^ "^e
box compute th^rthl'JtJ

'^ * "^ '» *»»« ""t
had cost a £Ldr^ £?^r.^,*''"««'^«»»"
nmtterwhattScMtttv *'°"»"' '"'* "o
plumes. flsLSe. J^™-»fhit-^Uow
ostrich mounta. mdw^ .„^

bu-ds^f.paradise.

oannot name 'inS'^^y^own fe *^'^ ^
bright scarlet winm whirif „!

*"" **°
satisfaction, in I^^oMhe Z'^tCZ '"""'

there are not so nmch winm JT.),!^ ^ '^y*
bat. Moreover, he savrwh^n i

*''V'"'»'8e ^ com-
I will know thatf3:tVa'a??'"I^'and no fit dress for Christi^^'^p^t"^!^.*^^"

»

to have a near relative with su^ch Sews
^«

The younger men of the enclosure affect New-
aoo



A Country Woman at the Races

ZS^.^**' " B"»^"y'». «d cloth .p.t.. dwft^^«e. .wung .cro« their .houldeS^ IW
^it7at-f;h7J::?^Lirth

h.^*»!^l°"'"^'*f"p'"* *'y *""> '•^«»»'*d ^*w whohave boxes and who are desinied bv th» r™„j

fJTuJtTTt'"*'''*^^""''''" ^--^'^^^^^^^^^^

now the three-year olds are cavorting down the ^at

thiti *r^ "* '*" f''''^''- ^* " *»» " St»' Charter^

IS^J/w» "^ hard-earned western dollars-

sSn .^^ T"*?'.
'"'"•' you-and I must pay

tSI.T"^*'" *°
u^'

"^' ' »»'«'' he'll ^l
S.iS?fr"*r*'"'?.*^**'''8'»"'»*'>atfrictio„.less ga,t for nothing. I'm sure j| that

ITie horses do not mind their manners at the

each other with the most admirable precision. I

tZ?,^
that when the Otaheitans first s^; ahorse they called it " a man-carrying pig." ft it

not possiWe to improve on thed^S

wmg. and almost you expect to hear a sharp shotand see one tumble. Indeed, they might b^birds

seem to obey a collective consciousness.
The jockeys ride high on the horses' shoulders

aoi

f
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The enclosure sa^s he1 «°*^ "*""«•"

But the blue and silver ioekpv ;« «„!,*• ,!•
for every inch anH !,.•=

J.<^.''^y " fighting him

MysheS^ ' «*"*"«• ^he enclosure

ea^g^^T^^^^^^^

n.etosLpadi^r.t*""^'*^'''^'''^- J°J»° *«'"

hear me ^ * *^' ^""''^y' *•»»* ^e will never

wa?tn!j%T^^ " ""'" ^'*y *° 8° now^nJy a little

Tti;; flf °Cf/h'
""' ''' --ng'steX

which are bad f«,r„ T^'^^ **""«* '•''e that,

steadily past the h^ '^"'T
^^- Steadily on-

shouidTa^ern^hrtfs::!""^' ^°-' "- ^-

ourtrtLStr: ""'*i'^^
p*'^'^*^''' ••--«'»ting

ring wherT th? ^r^'t '"
"'u^^'

*" 8^* »«" thf

"icfgoers who make L?^''.*^''
^"''^ *« *»»«

^peed. condftLrand S^a I
**" ^"'«*^ °^

fact, the horses ar^ »n
-^ * '"«**«'• "^

Wy thin« l^e Wn ''T
"'"''^ ^lik^wiry.Fy inmgs like lean greyhounds with rvplins

202 *
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r^lTL^* '^^ ""*
-

'•*"'=*• '""''oles of rawhide.

thS-but f^^
s concl two ,.^onds, or mayhap

!f~r» ^^'^^ "'""•Is ^''^. in their results so

SL?^"* *° *''^ *"""-"" ^''^^ -J' other eo^?traneties become as nothing. The iockevs who

with mstmct, are perhaps the only men who can

They tell me that most of these jockeys die of2^umpt.on. This is probably owiJig t^'^^he Let

bones. Napoleon said that Providence alwavs

iranot *r 'r"* ''^"''»°-- TheTetunTSLno apphcation to jockeys. Our Western maxim

be of more general applicability.

to h^V^'?"^'/" *^^ •''"'^ themselves, there seemsto be httle of marked individuality, think of whatvolumes «,uld be written on thefr nZl Here

a^f^""^ RfK^-^ter. Gun Cotton. Froglegs, sZof the Rocks. Tankard. Scarlet Pimpernel PoX*

extlVT" *'^'y co-natural are they to our

vl^he^rrrhel^rbL*^-- ^^-ickness

an?Y^urj'M
"'

u""^^ '^' ""*'™» steeplechase

S h^r? .^J*'^''""'
'"°"^'* have beat handilyhad he not faUen on the last jump. The jockev

Morpheus, bemg a thoroughbred and no welcWran on and came slashing into the finish. tS
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5?^^ ? '°t!^ ^°^'' '^^ '"^e. only betterthM John's. The prize was carried off by Hi«h-bndge, who seemed to be the favourite, for fhe^dosure turned itself into a panSi^Men and women who before were separate entitiwb^me merged into a mass of fraS Ir^^'^dwhite faces that with a pleading voice coa^d

It IS the steeplechase that probes to the depths

^St .V'P't'^y '"' P'^y^'^ enjoyment
P**"'

lavstiSV^'-TV t^
""^ *'^™'" y°" «*y' "*nd

Z^r^^Ltr'-'-^-' -' doubtless^;.rh!

Waa happier than angels quiet-eyed."

I did not see any more of the races because Iwas summoned to the Government House boTand

Z^. *" "? "f^ '^' '^"P''"*^ thereof Theymust have heard what an excellent dairywomanI am and things like that, but how the7h^^ Icannot smmise unless John has been telLgId hke to live in your Province," s^d theGovernor, "living is mercilessly high th«e but

aTuoCrr """"«; "°«^^ kLps^moSr^'and

with httle sweet cakes and tea from a delicious

s2T ^.^'"^"^"--•IteJkedwiththeW
some. weU-mannered women from Kentucky.
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Virginia, and Hamilton who have brought thither
their horses—about six hundred in aU—for thisautumn meet.

^^
I have made up my mind that John shaU not

axf^e me mto going home, not if I have to faU
111 from discompbsure of spirit, and, as for Toronto,
ever hereafter it shall be to me a new city of
Beucephala in honour of its horses and because of
the immutable game-loving disposition of its
people.

ii
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CHAPTER XVIII

IN NOETHERN GARDENS

jrnumuu grow in tne springtime."—Abthitb Edward Waiti.

I
AR off in the Southland, it is

in the habit of Spring to
come lagging over the land.
She is a princess. You can
tell it by her manner of
moving, and her fine lady
ways. Often, she is greatly
bored.

Under the north star it is

• „ .
different. Spring is a wild-mg horsewoman, sweet and graceless, pirouetting

a-tiptoe and waving to us kisses

Yo^"^^.l *"f wu ^°"/""' "y ""^"y Gentlemen.

Gk)ldilocks, I call her.
"A youngmother.-yousay, "and no Columbine."
l^ay thee have it so, for when this season ofMven sweet suns has begun, she is all things to all

What an ado there is when she calls to her flower-
children and chides them to arise and put on their
dresses.
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Sleepy heads I Sleepyheads!

pjam of the cold, and as for the fems. instead of

mtofoohsh fiddle heads "and beg to finish their

tost that she may be with her mother. She is

of ^ey
^ pussy-willow does into his coat

onItcf°^"'*!'K*''''^'''"""-P^*^t°h«^dscome
hnf

'^
u .f^*"^

"*^''' "« ^'i" '^a'l them dandelionsbut we shall call them children's gold.
"*"'"'"°"'

Ah 1 if flowers would only sing

tirS'^
^'"""y ^""8 '^ heen the winter with itstiresome monochrome of white. Every vestigeof colour has been bleached out of the earth Ekeone would bleach a tablecloth.

^

By way of solace, our northern Indian paints hisface and wears a scarlet sash as. by the same toketyou and I wear poster coats and purple plumesIt was recorded a day ago thft when o^dogs

coto^. °
'*""''* "> '^' ^°'Jd they are seeking

KhS'-W^ It^
*'°'" ™y study-window there is a

fifnowg^t'^flLr xttf'^-^^ "^^^^^

a natural one
^^ transition is surely

atSsflt SrSTi^-^ ""^ ^''^^ ^^™^^''—
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He lets me walk up and down its long blossom-

in vT^ '\' *' ^*'«n«'^e' I am «> minded. Here,
jn his floral sanctuary, one may t«ke deep draughtsfrom the warm subUy-scented air tiU. someway

sou?
"* fansmuted into the alembic of the

Ma'J'rJI ^"f.-*
'*".?'' ^' "^^ °' ^ heart!May God love hmi and let him live long 1

rhis man's roses are of ivory and pink, but a few
are red as If they might be the blood of some greatwounded queen. "

Newly aJl the roses are long-winged and heavy-
headed. They could not be otherwise when theycome and go from the land where dreams are bomOnce a poet told that the soul of a rose went into

HyS7*i>eKt'"^
'''''' ""'^^"^^^'^

One of the gardeners ties the red roses to stakesand he will not have it that the habit is cruel.You may have noticed. Lady "-^md here hetighUy draws the cord-" that most folk are hungby their sweethearts." I almost hate this man.
Hath not a rose-tree organs, passions, senses?

If you pnck It does it not bleed ? Verily I say untoyou that it hath and it does.
^

It is near to April before the Mies are at flood-

Sb Ir r"* "^^f^"
"^^ ^^^"^ ^^°^ PassionWeek when the gardeners cut and send them to a

large hungry place caUed " down the Une," wherem prame churches of tin and pine and sod, the
i'-astertide worshippers consider the Uly and sinesongs about death and life.

*

Not an inch of space is lost in the long lines
2o8



In Northern Gardens
where, taU and lisaome, the stalks bend and curtsy
to the passer-by. "The glory of the lUy" U
short-hved, for always they are cut off in maturity.
The message they give is not one of prophecy and
resurrection m the writers have ever teught.
You may hear the message if you are still enough.
There is no second flowering time " they whisper.
Love while life doth last."

But, after all, the lilies are white like the snow
outside, so that I esteem the big purple hyacinths
better, and the bobbing daffodils.

There is an osier chair in one room wherein
I often sit and watch the buyers flit from plant to
plant. The women who come from the British
Isles choose primroses, while those of Ontario
and the other provinces to the south, prefer a
hlac in bloom, marguerites, or carnations—any-
thmg they knew and loved at home.
The Fraus, Madames, and Senoritas from

Europe (every one must have a blossom for Easter
else where is luck to hail from ?) are better satisfied
with heUotropes, azaleas, and olaret-coloured
cyclamens.

Our erstwhile teacher places the Norway pines
close under the palms; the tree of shade and the
toee of sun that sigh vainly for each other. I Uke
him for this. He knows that Titania loved Bottom.
He must know it.

Very few care for my favourite flower—the
narcissus. I always buy it, and a fern. There
are folk who despise ferns because they are
nothing but leaves," but I like them for their

history. They are the survival of the fittest;
' 309
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vegetable world. ^ *''* old-timer, of th«

he^^TtheXo tttJrw\r"'''*'''"°"•y•'"•
«« Jacob's mefTo Stw'^'S^r ""''P"'^^*
o' robbing banks sr!S; ^! ^'^ "*»* '^««»
vines. " ""''' " "tripping tomato-

on a sunny sIodTV^V * ' ^^ •<>) ""'ess

special5niS '^ ""~" ''^ «"»« "t^er

attl'l'siS'irfeSTo^^ *"t!
^''^ -""«—

Never ^r?th^u" '''«*^here undreamed of.

flavoroM. Thev^nof ^^ '"«**' ''™' ""d
«dishes the Je^^t «• '"f"

*''""«'•• " »''«»

it was said a foraTJ.!^ T" '°?« "^^ *>' '^Wch
hoUow of one I w"h^^ could burrow in the

large enough for fftTwa^r^ ''**^ * P'^P'^
the conf^Tion tW fL^ ' ' * <»i»dour compels

•nilk by^i „/*J^«*!^''»«''^«^
it daily ^th

its stalk
"^ *° '°'^'°'» ^J^^h he niade in

gro'J^onTh^'SSctwt .*'* '^^'^ «' ^'^o-

and fl^^er^^l^^^^^ ^'^'' -eeter.

north, only'r,: SuU! " ^''^ ''''"*'" **' ^'^^
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t«n i!i ^ •"°*"' sunflower seed, .long the

SZT; f
P""^** °' Saskatchewan, theRuMian refugees sometimes divide their field*

r^
"""^ I^PP'«- In Manitoba, their hedge,are of swect-peus; m British Columbia, of broom.

we nf^f^!^ ""I
companies have been promoted,we of Alberte shall have time and inclination to

consider our provincial plant.
Grant us then that it may be the sunflower I
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CHAPTER XIX
COMMUNINO ^-ITH THE BUTHENUNS

on the Canadian Northern
Railway and to the Ru-
the„,a„ Church-the church

foundation stone of whichwas laid by the great Laurier
himself "Who is this s"Wier?" I ask. " Ach 1

«<« is." says Michael vSw^""hf"K •"^t«'^«*the wild cotton in Aimist ^^hk- ^ ^" '" ^^^ *°

evenlike the face olXt^Tt^l'rh" ^"W"J.
who is a soldier and a nnvf ^**^«hoP Syptikyi,

there never was Beli^"
" l^M

'^' ^^' "^ '^^O'n
feet high and 1ms sivTn I *' **^*''"''' ^^ has seven

2s;: a^r^e-rw-i^r?-- p^^^^^^^^^^

~mes on the wh^t '^Ya^ i^f'
''''^ ^^e wind

this King's man."
^* ' Ya

! we much like
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Ck)mmuning with the Ruthenians

^^T^l *" ^t '^P'* "« S""" »to the church

One. eye become riveted on the hrge^^obe

CiESffib

cIntelTtf *^.'*
^v.''"^'

'"™ *'>*' «=««"« -«" thecentre of the church, and the hard white li»i.t.

^Su '^V^'^, °" ""^ eySstrdJ^
points. All the people are making reverences and

ft^^ ZT?"' *"* ^''•'^ '»-'>«^'^« '*" "
Tu?may be holy water. Know all men by toese
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i-'.

I

Mi

m

^"lS>J2J!'tT '• "" "•* ^' '«»o~«t wife

drop of liquid moUten S.eIrp.«?St. Tth^L"

her lip, the «cred blo<i f^mT «^M *
'"^^^

which the priest dip. ZoZ^ ctLi?^ tLT"
ss^rrrtTaf

*«^ ^ithV^h^r;;;:Js
theUn ' ^'* "" *'°""» »»y «ven look

Peeling all the while like wild oab. «m.M »v

:Jdt'te^;^„7tfr-s^^^^^^^^^
^uehes .e and telfr^e .h^/ ,'°"?;i^°^«.t'

presses my hands and calTmrbTnLe OnT

bj«=k who says " Pl^^.'^i^Sl.t''^^,^

to his discome
*^*'*' *"'' persuasireness



Communing with the Rulhenians
j«e*Wiy. not haying the pwchment-like pallor of
the city num.
The iCTvice, the explain., ii the Finding of the

a>ly Croa. I must not think it idolatry when
they do veneration, indeed, I must not. " Eet U
what you caM-Ah, Madame I I cannot find the

u "T:^ !* r*"* y"" **" " " A Symbol," I
a»k. Oui, Oui, a symbol I

"

With many gesticulations and no small difficulty
she tells me how the Empress Helena, mother of
the great Constantine. once had a heavenly dream
which enabled her to discover the very piece of
ground wherein the holy cross was hidden away.
It lay under two temples where heathens prayed
to Jupiter and Venus instead of to Jehovah. She
caused these temples to be torn down so as not
one stone was left, and underneath were found
three crosses. Being doubtful as to which was the
cross of the Lord Christ, the Empress had all
three applied to the body of a dying woman. The
first two crosses had no effect (it was the good
Bishop Macarius, you must know, who helped
her), but, at the touch of the third, the dying woman
rose up perfectly whole.

This is a story worth lingering on, and the littlemm would teU me more about it, only the celebrant
pnest has come into the vestry and talks with us
before he goes to the basement to change his
vestment*.

They are impressive garments which he wears,
but one might imagine their proving correspond-
ingly oppressive. Kryzanowski is the wretched
name of him. He is a large, fair man, this priest,
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to ^Ts^?.i^:^^^z'':k^'^'''''^
situation. He is a ™SL* 7^ ^^ * "?"»'
which chu,^^ ^ ?„P^*»{ «^«>e Uniat Churd

«>mpronuse b;*weerth" GreToS^^^ '

Roman Catholic thl nL ^'****^*** *»«* tJ"

the Privy Council inkgS* Il^'\*^7.**^^
*»

««*nity one of our cle^fr^t b.S«f ^T*^"
*«

bonny fighters, these B^l ^^*^- They are

andi/theyca^ot'^^f^Sr." '^'^ *''^'^»'

they may always hatUh! °» .°ne another,

cuffs. Aid what n^v ""'""'''tion of flsti-



Communing with the Ruthenians
what is usuaUy described as "civilization." we

rri~ 1^ ^.'"'^° peasante high up the scale

wSJ T*'"'^"'
*"'' ^""^^ endeavour i!weighed and appraised. At present, ah, well Ithey are young and positive and he is thelbest manwho survives.

^^
The Uttle sister brings me back into the church,where she places a chair for me cW beside the

i^K ^* ***" congregation, an act and fact

sTSk^TI"!! ".°* * ""'*' «»mazement and con-

fix t^'P'dation. Will the priest permit an

TeS^I^l'T""^*'^ "*"'*^^^ accomplishments-and she a Protestant-to sit so close to theholy of hohes ? Will he ?
He does not even appear to see me and swings

I^'"^/.,fr* '''"f *°J"y ^'^' °^« ^^^ ovfragam, with the same free-handed gesture of Millet's

v^ tlllS*'
""^"^ '* ""* *"** ''•^»*' hither andyon. till all my garments smell of myrrh and aloes

L'rrpp;d'iti/-
''''°'"'"^' '^'"^' "-'

the censer or lays the spice on the Hve coalsA
wugh-necked man with red-brown hands and face

S2i»i? T/\rT?'5^ "PPhqued in pleasing

"K" i^°"^* ""t
^^ ^ *«"» Bukowina. or thf

skS T^' ^"^ *''" '"'""«'» °* *hat proviice are

sS d.r r?- ^" "^^^ *he censer withsuch deftness, that were I not benumbed by thehmguorous odour of the smoke-thick air. I wouldbe wondenng how this queer shock-headed acolyte
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^^y'^^'^'^S'T^ *« ~^^ "the

be irreverentV to wonLr bT?"'!^ '* •»'«**
all this service l«Ion«t thf '°^ *^* "*•**«»•

any stilted cnicitesofs..!^^ r*?'**
*""* »»* ^

of profession^^'X TZ.?*"'^ """king
an older woman com^ f^^'*? "^^ ''*"»and,"wn comes forward and snufb a candle

Sl'^L^^rSri^P'-^-'th a fresh one.

church when the"S ^^r^^it'^^'^ *^
not appear to have anv «Sf^ • ^^ <*<»

perform their pa^ «S frT^'T'^ »'"*

may arise from^e*fcS^W tr"^'^- ^
accustomed in Austria to t^ p^ ^^'',. 'l**"
dramas such as " Th,. vIT^* ?,^ "* whgious



Communing with the Ruthenians
but SUter Josephat at the Rutheniaa Monastery
gave me a picture of the dramatu persona, taken
during a rehearsal.

"Seel Seel Madame Lady. Seel See I
"

said
Sister Josephat. " Et ees ver' fonny. De tree u^e««»«•« mmetu. womens I teU you. Yes 1 the
bUickonetooI She is Alma Knapf."

hvS.^"^ T** ^f^y appreciated, especiallyby the younger fry.of the community, who ^oyed
seeing the devil carry a Jew off the scene .rith a
pitchfork and cast him into heU with certitude and
great vigour. The older folk considered this treat-ment unduly drastic and an unwarranted loss of
useful material. Here in the North, we do notbehevein killmg Jews-no, nor even bank-ms agers-where we are not infrequently pared to the quick
to provide money for real-estate payments or to

l,r^^,J?
*«"««* the bad news the ticker-tape

has spdled out. Yes 1 it would be higUy un-reasonable to allow the Ruthenian folk t^ Idll offthe Jews and bankers and it would make usuncommonly sorry.

n ^-.^ ^^^'^ *•***" farmer-women carry thetaU, white candles under the dome. It seems like

fliT"^"/"*^ °' '*""*' ^"^ "nemory that has
ffltered down to me through the ages, but what
ttememor>isIcannotsay. IndXince I^d
2thft^ """^J^

""^"'^ "»«»» ""^J to ™n racesw^ hghted candies, and the victor was he whoseflame was found burning at the goal.
I think the memory which troubles me must be

He rS'"l'':^'''*''"'^''^*°"^hitostrakes?He performed his rito under the tibneh. or white
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h.t^^ ^^t *^* '^™*"' "'*«J'' they chant a weird

toke pedal points. There is no organ, or anv
2^0^ baton but only. « They'^g one"^

tm^r "*''*'J«*^'J'«J»t the building of their

I am strangely, inexpressibly moved bv th«
tone-sweetness. Sometimes it is iv^ S^

But mostly they sing a pa,an or lamentation of

Z aTe' 5r"^ r**i*
"""Peakable weariness andtfte ache of unshed tears. Surely this i. tZ

strangest story ever told. It is as tholi, *i!
Bing to a dead god in a d;ad worl^

*** '^''^

into onr"!,**^**'
"*''* *"'' »°"»'» become blendedmto one. and the sound is the sobbing urge of tS

noor are the trees swayed by the wind. The crossthey are hfting is wondrous heavy so that itMtf!four strong fellows. It is built^' o^^aL JL^the figure of the Nazarene is of bronzTT, rt
Jghts fall from the windows on thTou^ti^^S
^y. with Its pierced hands and thom-stZ^S?
rt seems as though the tragedy of GoShrisbemg re-enacted before my very eves h;j^?ti,-Wway edge of the worir^KLgTlasSm Its awful realism, so that I am crushid and con^founded. It falls like flakes of fire on m7bS
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Communing with the Ruthenians
till my mind's ear catches again and again that
most horrifying cry of [the ages, ",My God 1 My
God I why has Thou forsaken me? "

But I cannot tell you more of this story of the
Lord Clirist who was crudfled, except that in some
way It has become a personal thing to these
worshippers, and, maybe, a joyful one. It must
be joyful, for, at last, they hang a garland of
flowers over the upright beams of the cross and
boA It draw long, long ribbons of scarlet and white
and blue, which the women carry to the ends of
the church like floating streams of light, and
between '"hich the men and children stand to sine
" Alleluia " and " Alleluia."

I know not why the priest stoops to the ground
and touches it with fingers or his lips. Sometime
the little sister from Mon'real will tell me.
Henry Ryecroft, in his Secret Papers, recounts

how he used to do this same thing. " Amid things
eternal," he says, " I touch the familiar and kindly
earth." It was in the silent soUtude of the night
when he walked through th- heart of the land he
loved.

I have always desired to see the mysterious
sacrifice known as the "elevation of the host,"
but, now that I am an arm's stretch from the
altar, I do not look but cover my face with my
hands. Only I see that a dull red flames behind
the man b ear when he takes the white wafer, and
the veins of his neck swell as if they hurt.
But I look into the faces of the women and the

menm the frout Une who receive the sacred essence
from the golden cup and golden spoon, and ahnost
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fr'i

f' !

i I

l^,^" 7^* ^^"^y^>^rt saying. What odd.

wtlun ? The Ruthenians-or Galicuuui. if nuhke the name bettei--may be a .iXT *!ji, i
unstable and misanthropi^ temU LvLv

iot t H .!!?«*
«'*«'°'^ °" *!"'« fe<«« thScannot be descnbed except that it came fmm .manreUous song hidden i/their hearT^

^"^ *

mere are no seats in the church, and whiM tfc-

S K
1^°*^"" ^^'^ ''*^'*^ ^horit onTe floorThese babies have pressed their mouths to T^sacred ikon the same as the older foT and douS

unto thiin fK .:? '"'P*' '** »"'' that she will give

vJ^V^^"" ^^"^ ' '"<«» wave for mysetf

of hearing I shffie J SeS'p^^^n'
*"

d*S?

things I most crave fH^se/^.' *^^*Jfolk I will you be pleased to st;; ^nd^t^^
^KL"? ''w''' ZT"^'

-«'" "ese^dWcooKed eggs? We shall not mve vou !«».*»

,^« fl» r % • ""* you snail eat vour fooHoff flaxen towels which we smm o.,j ^ . .

own hands vL i j ?™ *"** ^"^e with our

fl^e« anH nf •

"^^ ""^ ^^"^ ^"«ht northernnowers and prairie roses into them.
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Communing ,Ath the Ruthenians

we^t^T ^^7: "'• ^^ *»«' Me.d«me8.

vLT^^ ^T!'"
'"'"' '"*«' *^"^ t° Mary, theEngh.h Queen, that she might know that w; „lnow Canadians and no Ruthenians.

T^ *^?*u-
^•'"''•"^ shaU take your picture.Lady, with lus picture box. and yoi may ha^eHanka's necklace Uke as if

^
you belonged to us, and
Anna's head'kerchief which
is always in this year's
style. ... and we shall
dap our hands and laugh
and say, "There I There!
she belongs to us, this Mees
Janey Canuck, now and
without end." . . . They
are engaging, these beech-
wood folk from Austria,
and their loving kindness
is like honey to my mouth.

If it were more genteel,
I would like to speak
them fair, and to write
books about them, but I
have set my face against authorship. I will not

Teitand f*"^ ""r^^ '"' ' do'greatCd^

or^rdlr-rm^^lt^^L^^ii;::^

•UCMAai.
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CHAPTER XX
THE SHADOW OF THK SCAWOLD

a/!^ *!!*
**"«"•>« duty to act a, deathtvaUh to^ynrchomcU the appended diary. Ontheda^

V^d the book several time,, and once he Z^d meto ihart n hie pencil. I teas not nreee^l^ hZ

^«^«|dc«im««,. The crime u,hich he e4S^ A« Z./* «« the murder of hie wife whowShim to hve with another man. He had ,tUl ,yne«,^

Proat^oner. At h%» trial, he refueed to take refusebehind hiervife-e miedemeanour/nor u,ouldtS^tihiecouneel to urge this plea on hie beh^ ^

feeli^'JtS^^, ""^ ^^^'^ ""^ « »'«». ^
,S^,ff}^ '" ^"^ " ^ ^ P^^^ «Mle in theeermce ofthe Mounted Police.

£ p* U^f ore yet rid dayt tm I dU.
The words the judge said were " hanged bv theneck tUl dead." Ever since, they havfhaiS^me hke a song that fastens itself on onTwdwZS

S? tI T^"^ '^' ^""^ '^U " i* rings the

wK^" ,^!^ ^""^ *° **»« *«««J oi the sentinelwho walks back and forth outside my ceU-!^S
-*V-the—neck—till—dead.

""—nangea
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The Shadow of the Scaffold

Doc it take . nuui long to hang T I inquiwd ofmy guard, and although we are not .upposed to
Ulk, he laughed nervously and said he had once
read of a doctor who cut down to a murderer',
heart three mmutes after the drop feU. There waiMl enough force in the heart to ring an electric

Five dayt more I

They are a tireless breed, the red-poUce of
Canada, and they have an eye in the centre of their
forehead that never sleeps. I once heard therewas such an eye, but I forget about it.
This boy who watches me is nearly my own a«e.

and I can see he is sorry for me. I will not whim™;
and wince, but wiU hedge myself about with a
fence of laughter and bravado. It is the last
kmdness I can do to any one.

T / ',** H™ *****' **^ *'»* P"<»* ^l»o visits me.
1 l«)k at the priest with curious eyes, this man whom five days will wish me a pleasant journey into
eternity. He it is who will read aloud my burial
service while I yet Uve. They have no sense of
propnety, these men.
May a murderer talk of propriety? No I but

he may think on it, and write on it, and no one may
contradict him. '

This ecclesiastic has never loved a woman and so
lias never hated one, nor killed her in his hate.
Her mouth was like a red wound, but it was

evenly pale with her face before I gave myself to
the pohce.

God I I did not mean to strike her down; I did
not mean to, but I did. Once, I read that no one

« aas
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her twice. ""*• ' murdere

tiS3h«iL"a£*,'fy !5r '-t an,

of hair that had ^mew T''^
'^''

'
'^^^

j>'^rtifru,*:rhi;^^4l&th"^ '•' •-"*
hom.r would drive Wm ^T't^ ft """^.*~'"
Ml not mad. It must bTth.* t H*""* *"«*

that nature prot^me ^l T""* '^''^« '»;

Which I nu./notTne^LT'S fha't"Sl
*'-"«''

when I would be home^n M^t^ ''if^'The guard, in the iKysSf S^ '^*''

women and «im..»™«7Tu ^- ^^ °' horses and
aloud. T^taoTtWh' 7 '**'«"*"•' •»'»'*''«»»

they „«„eX thl v^cJ^T""" "»*• '»' ^^L
whisner I hZl«i ?**" *^P suddenly to a

RebeUion. T&^LlTj'^ *^* *^« »' the

wh^the h^ely^meTofw'^ ^^ *'«*'"««'»

into his cell? TheTe falh^
!7^'**^" ''"^ "i^ts

•weat on the giS« ttv^"'' ^' *'' '>""«•

l^eyaretheHTa.N^;^3rS:u^SK"-
226
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The Shadow of the Scaffold

"Jung by rule w go moiutrouslv DremeHif^T-S

nave It. One need not die a hundred deaths. . .

"
SS '

'*"<',*<' n>y mother thinkThe d,v .he orulled me

Or the death I wm to dee."
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^ ^d'*^ur,t
'' '" "• ««• "^^- with

the h«dcuff^ S.e b&SrLt?' ^'^ '"P*"
devil'. wMdrobeT ""P-thwe are from th

«>Pe. • gridy limnn^ • !^ '" "^«r out on

hanging out like the'^l.l^''' tj^V?h '"^•i!?"^*

like one would rob ^„K T"" '^*'' «l"ieUinie

Thi. malign rsfemnf^^
P''^"" «»" * -l**"-

•nd wfu.ing*^hT&vLr^«'"'^*«'" inline,
origin in th? Ro.C'^'i'lIf' "T""'}^^ it.'

of the Chnrtinswl^^^^^^^y *he remain,
into the ^imTt^rn^Tl,*" ^^es and ca,t
The Romans tho^t ^ tK^^ """^^ ««»*in-

depnvetheirvicS;5.;\f"J-y ^^^^^ -ould
The guard keon. . i- i!/^?^

**' ^^e resurrection

dehver me alive tr. tu^
"^^^f- It is hi. duty to

n^ded. IcoXver therd'^l^^r- " ' ^'^ ^
^th my teethS he w^J? S^'j^''^ ""y -ri'-t*

why I laugh out loud -„Jt^i !
^'"'- ^^ i"

^
The wind blows bleaTll^";,*

''^ "'"^ ' Wh.
brittle snow-flakes that ^"0?!^""?'^ ""'^ *he

the^n-ba«haveasolSerie:?Z^!



The Shadow of the Scaffold

On M« Mrd day

ribbon on i™
**" '^^ '*""«* '^th • blue-

i-Jl'^'wilh'rr '"?.*""''«•- «t«vi„g. I""ve wagered with life and ost. I know it wKji

whyl'Tt £?* *'^' '1"*^"°'' "^^^ ""d over-Why « ,t that men are h«>ged by the neck till

".'e'S'te*^
''"'** "5*' ^' "J""*"* the verse about

Thl. u "ff"^8 His commandments

Innately I am^ •
'*" ****" revengeful.

the labour of mv I^d^fn^ ^ ""* ""^ ""=*' ^t»»oi my body and the sweat of my brain
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tJmb^nTT '^°«'.''^«^ thousand nulesftom herein a drug store in Toronto. Thechemirt

WeSS?;^ f'"."*^'*
^*='^«« «='«^«^ to

mX« ?^J^' P'^^r'^'^ «"* «' P"«ly charitable

^C' £:;L»""«
»-n «. n««y bunglings by

wjw^'?i"^
*"*' ''^** '*'"*' «»°« ^te that inwaiting for the executioner to let him drop sodetvw revenged on the murderer.

^' ^
„n^j.f

^^'^ ^*"8' *'>^« «»««» sharply to me

teU from the recurrmg beats of the metal on meWIt w appalhng that the monstrous les»on^^«;

Sr^e'^t^nr Tr^'^^^^
'ToTr^r'"^-"-^^^^^

ill
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CHAPTER XXI

THE BABOUSHKA

"Then ia a woman and she wat wiwt
Wofally wise waa »he."

ROBIBT SiBTICB.

'OW Judea was a Province too,

only smaller than Canada,
and it was subject to Rome.

In Judea, there was a
town called Bethlehem,
which means "a house of
bread." It must have been
that wheat was plentiful.

But this Bethlehem was a
small, small place, and the

Romans cared not so much as one finger's fillip

that a strange white star waited there for a little

while to Kght up a birth-bed.

I do not know if the star did wait, but it should
have, for this was the most momentous birth which
history has recorded in that, for all time, it changed
the world's ideals. Its Influence could only be
weighed with planets in the balances. The baby's
name was to be " Dayspring," and " Wonderful,"
and " Emmanuel."
... It is well the baby lay in a manger else a

bullock might have crushed him with its hoof. . . .
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Its etWcs tarcLi! i^'r*
**? »«'«' Parish

^^j^^^^^
"upugnea, but its symbols are

hJ^STupLr;rt ** ""^ Christ-niass-tide

onlymother way ofS ^at „T«f; "^^hi,
•vail nothing.

"^^^S *hat without love they

by Maryam.t"l t J^Sd ^^^1KTaRusso-Canadian intl.-Si/ •
™ ™el"«elovitch.

It is aboiTt^' ^ ^''Mce of Saskatchewan.

her home thTli. '
"®" ^''^ '^ workinjr in

^"^ •"••"««W" ihoiie In tie
332
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The Baboushka

sky. Ever since she has been searching, but has
never found Him. She it is who fills the children's
stockings on Christmas Eve, and decks the fir-tree
on Christmas mom, because she hopes to find in
some poor child she has fed or clothed the little
Lord Jesus whom she neglected hundreds and
hundreds of years ago. Long before dawn on
Christmas Day the children in Russia are awakened
by the cry, " Behold the Baboushka I

" and they
spnng out of bed on the instant hoping to see her
vanish out of the window, but no child has seen
aught save only the gifts she has left behind.
Maryam thinkl^—indeed, she tells it to the four

winds—that the Christ-child has left Russia and
has come to Canada in a big ship with a ship-master.
And so Maryam is fuU of employment, ahnost

ever, day, knitting mittens and long white scarves
for babies and poor children. You never can tell.
He may be even here on the prairie, the Christ-
child whom the unwise old Baboushka disesteemed
hundreds and hundreds of years ago. You can
never tell.
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^'HAPTER XXII
™" ==BO PKIESTS OF THE Nob™

Nbwbol'a

' editor the other day. "thi.
countrjr has produL 2^
outetandingpe^onah¥e,;7
cept politicians."

Here spoke the little Cana-
d,an. By "this eountr?"
he meant the provinces to
S.^„7*\°f the GreatLak^

.. ^y. -an. dear. no^ofS*! J^^^o'that.
outstanding pers^nSs " t k

** '^'^ ''«^«
bum them. And. here aL^ „

hum-*nd we
under the northern iSh^^^^;^ ">« ^'X that
force, take a thirf or ellk '^ ^T ""«'*• P«»-
always we have to Je^on ^/k"^ *»***«' '»'
Pnest. the business mlTaTd tT *^ n>i«ionary
before we beirin Z ~f^'-j *'*^ real-estate agent
th.en. I am'^'^t ^o TJI^tt^t ^i^'"'^-

^"-
railway boss t«iJr . * *'** editor aad thp

^ thifc s^ d:?!^ •°' ^'''^ ?«««««"«y 'and, pohbcians are truly but



Hero Priests of the North
smaU fry from smaU places-inconsequential
ephemera, who age in a heart-beat and die
Do you doubt my word T Be so good as to cast

an eye over the record of the Rutherford Govern-ment m Alberta, and see what happened to it.
If you cannot find the record, it will do just as
weD^if you read " The Boy Stood on the Burning

If I had reaUzed at the start this was to be
a chapter on the "outstanding personalities"
among the missionary priests. I would have beimn
diiferently. I would have said that the Anglo-
Saxon hungers for heroes, but that the heroes were
rar<^-that this was why the raw. ragged wolf-land
lying about the Hudson Bay and along the stretches
of the Mackenzie River was of deep and peculiar
mterest m that it had the distinction of producinit
crops of heroes and that the breed never seemed torun out I would have said that the story of
the northern priest is the story of a man with an
ideal or. if you will have it so. with a dream ; that
the dream is one that disturbs his ease and leadshim m penis often. I would have gone further
and shown this boy o' dreams to be at the same
time a supreme realist and. without question, one
of the highest types of human excellence in theiMt half.century; that he has the dauntless spirit
of the soldier, the enthusiasm of the explorer, the^terpnse of the merchant, and the patriotism of
the statesman, and all for the sole object of helping
humamty. In a word, that he is a special soiJ
and must not be judged as general.

It is to be regretted I did not begin this way,
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we have hea^uU S^^l^"'^"^ ""^ ^^om
north of 58" it is our'nJfl^ .

contrary part,

aU dignitaries Ldlf~t
***"

'^f*'™
*« "^e

that Bishop sinner nn v " ""^^ '«* ^ter
from the MacSe'^v^tT^^'^r.*^" '"^''^
lost his life from stairatior W ^

^"''°''' "^'''y

Charles F. JohnsSr^^*wT'''^'«"P»»i«».
and missed the ta^ LtS " f n»ountain fog

offices and paS:„^o nS"^£'J'' «*. «
of this, and I camiot ve^S ^Si '"''*^8
say that Dante had a^ pv„ j-^ "" ^""^^^ ^
When he made theTfe^o^^^"* ^ ^^ ""'«''*

wand^i^dTtTotTySS'"^:'"*' "'•'^

which could not f^to ru^le^'^"' *^^ ^"^ °*
to the Pool's mouth, SeysJSh7% ^**"™^«
snow-shoes and cutting .L*^ •

^^^^ °»akingcnttmg^up moccasins for webbing
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From here they ascended the height of land and
c»t)S8ed three divides before finding an east-flowina

r*'; u^"i T'.?
^^^ '•'« descended and now came

the fight for hfe. On and on they wandered,
day after day. scarcely able to see a foot ahead
and more than once treading on the verge of a
precipice. *

They had been living on a daUy ration of a
spoonful of flour and rice and the half of a red
squirrel each. But even this gave out. and the
sorely beset men tried eating moccasin leather,
and ended on muckalucks or messinke boots.
*or the benefit of the uninitiated. I would explain
that muckalucks are contrived out of raw sealskin.
Bishop Stnnger has since told me that when he
had divided the food, his companion assigned the
portions, and vice versa. This is one of the trail's
lessons At last, after eleven days of blind stumb-
tang, they came out at an Indian camp on the
Peel River Twenty miles further down, at the
Hudson s Bay Fort, the factor weighed the much-
emaciated men and found that each had lost flftv
pounds. ^

In his letter to his wife, who was visiting in'^"^^Ontmo, the Bishop says of his experi-
enMs: The one thing that made us unhappy was
that you and the others might worry about us
when we did not turn up. But this feeling wore
Off when It meant a matter of hfe or death, and day
after day we wondered how long we would last—
whether you would ever hear from us. You can
imagine we were much in prayer, and over and
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OTwj^ reconsecrated ourselves to the Mastei

n„i^ ^^^"^ °^ Mackenzie River is surely ,outatandmg pe«onality. and reminds me of wl^Robert Louis Stevenson said of the late Jol
i-naimers, a missionary of New Guinea : " Yocan t weary me of that fellow," he asserted: "

I

iZbr " * '""^ •"** '" bigger than an

Wmit^^r*^'' P.«^«*»o' i^ the diocese wsWdham Carpenter Bompas. the Apostle of thNorth, the man who has been classified by thChurch M«sionary Society as "indisputably th,mwt self-sacnficmg bishop in the world."
His diocese, too, was the largest in the world

consisting of one million square miles. It hacthe same peculiarity as Bobbie Bums's "cauld,

w'?..^''
-there were " in't but few."

tJrT^ ^""P" ''*"* ^""^ " ^««» «><» "tayed

thHJ"V*/"*"' ^"^ °"* '•nly t^ice- Ontne first of these occasions he returned to Englandto be elevated to the episcopate
The only medical training the Bishop had under-gone was a short course in the treatment of snow-

bhndness. and this when he went to England for
his consecration This is a form of blindness that

Bishop had himself been stricken with it on several
occasions. On one of these, stumbling painfully

tlj^'f^J^' ^^ ^" '"^ hy an Eskimo boy for
seventy-five mdes. Writing of his agonies, hewys: "They are delights. The flrstXt-prints
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on earth made by our risen Saviour were then«l-mark, of .uffering. and for the apreJ^ of thegospel I too, am prepared to suffer."
l^e Stringer, Bompas also endured fr«„..n*

•tarvation. but seldom^^ke of it „ aS^happening, but rather aTapplyimr to oSf^
virtue most hard and diffl^t^*^ "^T?
Writi^about it to a friend in E^gl^d,'^?;
Horses were killed for food and furs eat«r«f»«^ of the posts. The IndiaiJ C to^t

*

good many of their beaver skins."
™° "" *** »

Another man who endured the privations of th-poneer in this district i, the pS BW,op o?Keewabn, Joseph Lofthouse.
^

The most interesting, and certainly the mostromantic story of his career is that nf Ki. ^T
™

His sweetheSt, a yo^rEngl^fh ^i.'':^^:^
^^'^

«V«
yearly v4,el It the Hurn't LSCompany. Lofthouse traveUed several hildr^Hmiles to meet her, but found she h^ nof^'^being unavoidably detained in Engird T,e

^ toe as the vessel pulled up the 'harbo^, he

mooSgtS. '
"^* •" '''' -"^P'" ~P« '^t the

as^nT! *''^y°"°8 «>"Ple found themselves inm&t PpT-^"'?^^'^* «« the Israelities with th^sea m front. Pharaoh's army behind, and unscalaWe
239
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rock, on either side. In a word, there wm nmmuiter to nuwry them. Thingt looked b«Uy f«them, and the lauie waa thinking of retumin
home, when it suddenly occurred to the captaii

^hy^. \^^ '^ •ccording to law. he w.

tTtK J^ u" •.•»*P^t«- It wa. not Ion,
till the good ship shpped her moorings and stool
out into the sweep of the AtUntic, where to «

time-honoured form, the minister and the sir
phghted their troth, symboUaed it by the gift o
a nng, and ratified it by the authority of th<

SSt" ***" "*"* **' *''* *"****"• ^^ *°^ ^"'J

This is a good enough story to end with, bul
there are other "outstanding pers<malities " ]
must mention.

There is Bishop Holmes,' who resides at Atha-
basca Landing, and who has had many interesting
expenences among the redskins. Like aU true
northmen, the Bishop speaks in a quiet, low tone.
aAmrably adapted to the art of narrative
a»ce. for weeks, he took charge of a Weetigo or
Weendigo Indian, in order to protect him from
retotives who sought to take his life. The man
beheved himself to be a cannibal, for in some
strange way the idea had been suggested to him.
After a time, the hallucination passed away, and
the man returned to the camp.

Until comparatively recent years, the untutored
redmen believed that people who were insane orm delirium were either obsessed or possessed of

' Since deoeaaed.
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•n evil spirit, and that it was necessary to kill
them in order to prevent this spirit from entering
mto others. The plight of the relatives in these
CMes was pitiable

; they could not allow a violently
insane man or woman at large, and the killing wm
iiMaUy performed with great grief. This custom
h*8 fallen mto desue ude, for, since the advent of
the Mounted Police, the perpetrators are treated
as murderers and accordingly hanged. The most
arduous duty of the police is the bringing in of
demMited Indians or white prospectors from the
North. It is a task that has, in turn, driven a
stalwart redcoat insane. One's nerves are apt
to snap when, for weeks, you sleep o" nights in
the snow roped to a maniac.

Attd there was Rev. Henry Irwin, better knownM Father Pat. He was a raihx>ad priest on the
Canadian Padflc, and, because c! his unselfish
work among them, becwie the idol of men. There
are some misguided folk who think of a priest asa feeble, microcephalous body with a black coat,
a Shovel hat, and a superb ignorance of the ways
of the world. There are, we own, some priests

r A^i "' ^**'**' ^"^ ^^ "»* one <>' *•»««».
indeed, his dress and deportment were such as to
often cause scandal to good church folk who were
not so conversant with his noble deeds and self-
abnegation as were the railroad navvies and gold-
nmiers. Father Pat had only been married a yearwhen ^ wife and baby died, and, not so long
alter, he was found almost froien to death in
a snow-bank, from the results of which he died.
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Nor were the Roman Catliolic miMioiwriet 1<

«JM«iyu,g, or in any way nnaUer men than th.P~t««Unt co-worker.. There wa. Buhop BreJ!who froM his feet and ampuUted hu toe. wi

f!S:^T^" *" *^' ^*^^ Church inlK
Father Leduc. a complete Chrutian. nui.ed tl
Indian, who were .ick with the wnaU-poxm^M

t^SCl?'^"- Then the othrpn^

S'i:5.e'"dL:Le':"~*
•"*" ^''^ "- -"

It i. a Mene that remind, one of Sir Walt*Scott •romance where the clawman and his wvei«^ aU feu for the chieftain, stepping for£ gS
While the pnesu lay ill an Indian came for on,rf them to administer the last rite, of the S[u^to hw mother. What was done? ^u J^oould guej, unle« you lived in the North, so I

Z

1 t"r"' -^y-ng priest rolled^ blaSdoser about, gave orders to his attendants to«Sh^ to the waiting sleigh, and. in this condiSmade the pamful journey. Mattres. and X h^WM bornemto the sick-room, where he adminkteredthe viaticum to the dying woman
"*'°^"*""^

Father Lacombe. whose good arey he«H -iimen know, is the pioneer mLionJ^of Xr^
these years have been spent in the service of the
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^T^ m""^ •***'y *»' ^ *"« «>««><> like a newA^ of the Aportle.. In the ^rfenee-riddtn
eentunet to eome. when the« flr.f v hit« wanderen

twditkm wiU Jove to weave »h i,* Miem ao „ ofwmwee and n,yrtery-<b, , ...i., ^.tunruurj
rtori« «.eh » we frwne tc-u ,. .bout Sd Putn k.
Augustine and Albanua.

Steatocona'. vi«t last yea. « m.,,u vas hismeetjng again with P«re Lacomb-. 1> .a. inthe Goveram«,t Hou» garder.. o Edmonton.

^^Jw^L*?' Sadtat«*«wan River. All th^guerti fdl b^ out of earshot while the aged men

At the present time P«,e Lacombe i. living at

~lfe<Sd££r'*''""""'^*"'^''^'^«»'»'«

wa^fJJ!i'" " ^' ''**"y °' ^*'^" ^^^'ffon. ^ho

D^v^T ^^'"f'T?''
°" "»* ^^'^ »' ^' S««f

'

v«!^^-*/*»" ^**"*' J^ i^n fifty-five

IT "* *?* *^f* ^^ ^'"^' '^«**° »' whichwere spent at St. Boniface under Bishop Tach6.

Z?t1.f*^'t^'**^''8'«l««^««*- Oneeamiot hsten to him for long without being im-
* Sioee daoMtted.
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pressed by his affectional force and broad reachhumanity. He is not clear about things of vest*day. but take him back over the decSesSmemory rmgs true as a bell,
^ffon had been at St. Paul. Mimieapoli=«tong the yearly purchases for his mi^oiAmong other things he bought a city.b«J^on

ev^^Zn ? '*'^"" *^yy««««oSt.Paulw'
seventeen days' journey from Emerson, on thborder-hne, and folk travelled in caravilns.

cJ^^ iTi ^"""•'y *""" Emerson. FatheGoteon left the party that he might pu^h on tt

Z! "'^"^j; f^ '"^^ ^' "^"^ post to «^M-ss on All Saints' Day. To use a northericolloqmahsm. he "traveUed Ught." ca^g5
he matches or an axe. for. bear in mind, he wa

£k\y^3orm5t.'^*^ "^ "'^ ^"^^^^^

«„fri
*"*'

d°°''^y thew blew up a blindin.

m^^^™,,^*."*'^'^ P""*"^ iiossible. i

T^Z' ^-""""^S ''•>«* ot snow s^ed dowr

dl^Li ^^ *"'* ^^^ ^^ *^ «t» « white

stST;^ ?' "T *'?^ W» horse to a willowShrub and lay down in the snow. The hourspa^ed pamfully on. but the youth kept his hi"
SSaT,^: ^f^^ *^*^ '"«* '"ight'^uot fri^Wh^ at last he looked up. he fomid his horse dead

tL^r/„o'sr "
'"^ '^'

''
--

'' "^y-'-'

And now came the flght for life. The boy priesthad no shelter but the flaccid, unstrung b^y^J
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hi« horse, already cold in death. I do not knowabout the pain of the night, except th^t atX
Xo?fK ^;r' '"".* *"'* '*'« were frozen and£
^^!^ ^^•!° "^* ^^ """^^ »°t «tand upriJhtIwonder if he heard the bell from his homfinFWe as he lay in the snow I They«»ymTd^
Sometlung must have been sounding in his em'
L-tf:^^'^*''''^^'"'"'^'*^"^

and *ate ?t^^
''" ""* " ^^ °* ^''^ "« "'«' horse

"
ft'^^^^^ Mon P6re," I remark.
Otu. oui, replies the old Breton. "Whatyou Anglais call a 'sleepshod'dini

I Ewo^dy^. Madame? One mustErLr^:
The rescue party from Emerson met a man andbo" hauhng m the stricken priest on a sledT

tL^.?''"'!,'^'"
""''''^8 ^ ">« snot. *^-

The Indians doctored him for six weeks untilhis hmbs thi^^tened to drop off, and thTn ^na runner to St. Boniface to ask Fatheri^stwcwhat they would do with him. This hap^d
fifty ye«s ago. but Father Lestanc mustwKthe wmdow and look out into the garden fSa while before he can trust his voice

h,. ^L?*"* ^^ ^"^ •* ^"^ * «>™d run of one

Em^ '^\*^^ ""«• *«"» St. Boniface ?oEmerson, but m twenty-four hours Goiffon laym Bwhop Tach^'s palace at St. Boniface, on the
^"'^'V'Rfd River. Dr.Bmm,theph;LSL
at the Hudson's Bay post across at Fort Gari/
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could be donfCt'^:^,::^"^^; Noth.

sister in char«e of the Iritnfc-.!! i ^
Pnwitic

buffalo tallow on tL . ^^^ * **'''«»> <

^tor. apnest
8 wake require, many, man

Th^ little serving-maids under the sister H„nK«

w«T^ ^* '^''"* **«^« «« «U the hous,

S„Sr«*il'^" ** «^''' ''"* ^«t tiU I tell vouSuch a thing was never heard of u LT ^?^
Le Bon Dieu who permittedt?^!. 7" "*"y
to bum. There rr^KTf't*^"'^*'
priests carried the dl^™^^'"'.^^ *he

on the snow, the fro^nSS^^ ^J"his^.. ee.«^ ^ e^np'J^eiSL"-'
"^ ^^^^

St. P«.l. to attend a c.iIZ^l'^''^:^^on the site of Old Fort Garry
Winnipeg,

frost kills, a frost cures v^ ^\ ^** *^* *

bodyeessoaTapfvT"' *=**«*«*-«" «'ing the

And once Bishop Grandin was lost in the snow
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It WM in 1868, near Fort Resolution on Great Slave
Lake.

With one Indian boy he was crossing the lake
on the ice, following in the wake of a party of
Hudson's Bay Company men. The Bishop's dogs
were tired and feU behind. When a storm blew
up he lost the trail. The thermometer was at
forty degrees below zero, and the st<mn was what
Father Lestanc calls a " poudrerie "—that is to
say, a storm where the snow blows up like fine
powder. This does not sound unpleasant, but
as an actuality it is, in the extreme North, a
sinister snow that bites your face like driven
needles.

The Bishop had no guide but the wind, and when
a storm rises the wind veers. He gave the dogs
their head, but even their homing instinct failed
them in the storm and night, so that they crouched
on the ice and howled in unison with the little
Indian boy.

At dawn the boy said he smelled snMke, for he
was an Indian, and smoke travels far in the clean,
winnowed air of the North.
On looking off to the west they sighted land,

and after a painful journey met a dog-train coming
toward tijem with men—the boy's father and uncle.
The priest was celebrating a Mass for the repose
of the Bishop's soul when he arrived, for " Les
sauvages," says my informant, " had declared the
Bishop would be frozen to the middle of hees
heart. Ah, leetle Madame ! Whom Le Bon Dieu
guards are well guarded."
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Brother pMrinirWfhr"-*?^'^'^ *» <»" Obli

«<I.«~ch.CwdSS'' of the Nopt
o' the world. WTrfdly 11!^^^."''"' ' "^^ *
«-t h.pp«^ed 2" Jd "" *^«» •'^* W,
WM noWs land I falJf" ^ ''^^ ^
Md buried a younir Ln ^ how once he nurse
•b«doned bilZLl^^'TT'^'''^ ha,
la Pr*^e. " "** Creek, near Portag,

«.e'^sroiffls>;s^'«- -»p«-^^W from Fort GwTt^^^J"^" '^^'^ t^vel-
WM a gamerter. ^h^inf ^'*°"- *«* »»«

contracted small-pMc and fT ^^ ''•«' ^ow he
were forced to l^^^'J^TT^^^'^'^P^^
with a little supply ofrZ- ^''* *'***h '« hiaM*lf

« hi. sole bJ^r'^rT*"''T' '*-«''«'"
*h*t the life of the a^L ^ "''* ^^« "oticed
•« -Aort ones in ^enS^'t W ^^ "^^"^lew. indubitably tml J^ V^* "* "' ""^•'rthe-

«oeptiontotheVule H«^ *'?'' «** was no
0"« forgets nam^IntSoE^ Idonotknow.
Father lestanc »Il!r*K 7°™ ^«»*-

• blanket SZ^Sy b^ed'^^T't ^^^ »
hunters had learned oLiT ' '°' *he buffalo
healthiest thinT^ta^Se; "T/j'^'-P** *^
own special businew!^

*"*»'• to mind his
;;»d anyone else catch the disease ?"r u«on, non, no one else."

""***« ^ * ask.
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to2*^JT °"^.* "**'«• '«" he is growin.«wa. and thig was fifty veaw aim s..jj i*.-n^ floods in on hJJdTe Tws^S^
^F«do^^^_Madame. pardon. I took eet.^

a«



CHAPTER XXIII

COAL-MININO IN ALBERTA

""? ^H*^ ""y ""• ^»>^^ gl»re.

A„J . ' "^ ey" to heat i£d %ht;And nv, in rodden night,
Crouohed in the dripping dwk.

VfiO, steamina ihouldm itarikme man who hews the ooal to feed my fire."
WnjxaD WiLsoir Gibsor.

iJOLON once told Croesus tha
whoever had the iron woul,
possess aU the gold, but her
Solon was taking coal fo
granted. Iron-mines are o
comparaOvely Uttle value
unless coal-mines are withir
easy access. I think of this
as I view the underground

t^^y.and of how our"R"^S£d1,''cri™J;^
both minerals in immeasurable quantities In tt^Provmee of Alberta alone. thereTw muchLtbum that It will take a million years. iZ^^tthis sheer face of coal twenty fe^ in heiglrt^iZrt^orce recall Oliver WendeU Hohnl^'reZ?
teat he was not at aU nervous about a «^comet which threatened to destroy the ewSfc^
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there was so much coal fa, the world he couWn'fbr^h.„„elf to believe it had been'^^t

J

In tune past, it was said hereabout that co»I

S^it'-l^^' t'^ttheprofitofthetdX"
"*y in Its lugher mathematics." bv whini, »-..

M laying up treasures on earth for 4eS™
xae suckers who purchased stock were said

neither the honours nor the tricks thl^;! ,

you are disposed to co^rthfchSe^L^JnT

fl^T *^^ <^n»Pany. the barons have Lri-flced their private fortunes, so that thJr m-y with entire proprietyVspSS ^b" ^

v„r^ TV* ' ***™ "» **"" province go rockvyou may safdy reckon on coal being the ^k "

ov^LTdThltt*'''
""^" '^ y-" "'^i -eand the fat ones are well begun, now that
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If «'" '

»nbu«ed ju^:^'t ^J7!?^ «d mo

tortUR«." "^ ««Pon«ble tor it. " out«gw,

P«*«-- To .uSKSJ op^^^T '°'.*"P*
wquu-e. money in aW «f^ « h" mine h
•ay-have monevat i»^*^ ^^- ^'^ »nu«t-«> t

•tocks. In oldfr^7 Sore^^tt'L^"
'"''•"*"«'

the opporite conditionT^vS^liTr'^'*'"'himd coal on the cars iaS^*^.°° ">« other
takes his biU^f-Jading toXJt ™^* "P'^tor
to two-thirds of it»fL vS ^J^^ ^^0 "P
tomeetlustortnStlTjavbm "»^'' «''«««» him
"Penses. but, f^two or fwl'"

*"^ ««n«al mining

the mine, he «mnot^Lf i?^ T''^*^
" «'

the mewiwhile. there ifS^. ** ^° °«»e. In
.^o-e and de^dopm^n woTk'T''''*

""* *» ^
entries " or hallways off Jhiel

^?^"'"''^- "^^^
are cortly to " drive "i^H hT "'*' "^™ °P«»
with great timbers held if Sf T' ^ ^'^^
Initial surveys have to J > *«* t™«>«-

superintendence paid for j,'?»*'f'
»nd expert
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they are plen~^^h*!i'i?"« *'''»8» '«»« where
we have slZTisJ^r^^^'y^ °«^«»- Cori.

mark, but that it^ m '^*' °***^ •»"% re-

explakation. For e~«f
"*"' ^ «^«' "eed"

lamentably shor? of Lf^ ^'*" °" ""'^''y were

weeks, their bunken befl™ 'f' f'y"' °' «^«n
tor storage pj^s^ S"* *"'*"*'y »«Jeq«ate

"rtood idle and^t luo^.^
"*'" ""'* machinery

cancelled: Xbablv nT ? "'"*""^ had to bi
k^nly from't'lo'^e'«"E Jf r*'-'

-
The only dcodIp wh« ^

™'* °* <»al-mininff.

this re/eKteJroVlffr'*'"'^ ^'"'''^'« '~-
yard-nLters 4ho Itn

''*^"' *'''' **'>°n«'t

officials, did a secU^^"".*" ^'^^ '"'way
with the rivalcoTcoiJ™ ^^''t'

*'"*'' ''"""^''^

It took a iv Iv.Tf,''* *** ^'^ ^«' ears.

And who Hhis out!?*''" "* '^' yard-master.

heard of a car "C^'*..P'*'^''=*' *«« has ever
buying a tont/eo^T*^'' T.^^'

"^'"'y y^^"
•
oieoal/ The plethora of his coal-bin
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i» more to the credit of hii wita thu hit morab.
My mind i* fully esUbliihed in this thing; u a
grafter he ia the perfected article.

It may, however, be laid in exciue for the car
•hortage, that the demand for coal can synchron-
iied with that of wheat, the rush for both beingm the autumn and early winter. At first, the
pioneer coal dealers in the villages and towns
throughout the west, had neither the buildings
wherein to store fuel nor the money to permit of
their purchasing it, so that orders were seldom
given ftntil cold weather had actually set in.
While this condition of affairs still leaves something
to be desired, the dealers have had several salutary
lessons and are, as a generality, becoming much
more forehanded. The population of the west
has also increased so vastly during these latter
years, that the demand on the dealers, and accord-
ingly on the mines, has graduaUy become steadier
till, at last, the industry rests upon the well-settled
foundation of a regular demand, a regular supply,
and a dependable railway service, in other words,
It fulfils the three conditions laid down in Emerson's
defimtion of commerce.
A third difficulty which confronted mine oper-

ators, was t\e securing of experienced miners.
The supply was distinctly inadequate, so that
green hands " had to be engaged—homesteaders

who wanted to earn money during the winter,
newly-arrived immigrants who took the first job
which came to hand ; and farm labourers who came
west to take off the harvest and decided to stay
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in the country. These men, while they came under
the union Kale of wages, were unable to do little

else for the first winter than spoil their shots of
dynamite, cave in the roots, and blow out the
timbers. The mine operator, however, rarely
became disheartened so long as the gieen man
didn't blow off his own head for, in this case, the
operator would be called upon by the courts to
pay staggering damages to the miner's heirs under
the compulsion of an extraordinary statute known
as the Labourer's Compensation Act.
But now, in these days of grace, owing to the

investment of British and foreign capital, the
unskilled man has been superseded by electric
drillers and cutters—in a word, modem methods
are being used in oiur mines with the result that
we have fewer accidents and losses. This applica-
tion of machinery to the industry has also brought
about a maximum of output with a minimum of
expenditure. The development work can be done
with more speed and less expense, so that the old
disabilities under which western operators had to
labour will soon be cancelled out of memory.
While the application of machinery to mining

must indubitably minimize the probability of
stoikes, the operators must be prepared to reckon
with these until the end of time, in that " throwing
down their tools " appears to be the chief occupa-
tion of miners. It is hard to account for this
irresponsible vagary unless it be that they receive
twice as much pay as other workmen. Or it

may be that they make a fetish of the union, in
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which respect they do resemble certain stupi,
people in the southern seas who have a worm t
their god and are wont to sacrifice oxen to it
Now, miners on strike are persons of no ver

marked reiinement, neither are they given to logic
What Tennyson says of the Light Brigade i
finely applicable here-" Theirs not to reasoi
why.

When you meet real strikers nothing counts
You may do everything which instinct, invention
or despair can suggest, except descending tc
vulgar mvective, yet without the slightest tanrible
result. No matter how soothJy their employer
may speak to them, they are suspicious of him or
her. The intervention must always come from
a third party. These men are the latter-day
exponents of the old rule laid down by Dean
Sswift for the better direction of servants :

" Quarrel
with each other as much as you please, only always
bearin mind that you have a common enemy
which IS your Master and Lady."
To find yourself facing a square of irate strikers

is to feel yourself very thin, very colouriess, and
amazingly inexperienced. It is to wonder at the
rudeness of their speech, the largeness of their
mouths, and to speculate in a Christianly way as
to just what screw is loose in their mental make-up.

I know this to be the way of it, for once we had
a strike in a mine which I, with a strutting but
misguided assurance, imagined to be the property
of our family. Owing to a former superintendent
having entered into an agreement with the union,
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I learned we were holding the mine co-operatively,
and that I could not dismiss the men either
individually or collectively.

The trouble happened m this wise : the presidentbemg absent for several months, it fell to me as
vice-president, to hold the rems. By reason of
the facts that the seam of coal was pinching thin;
that the miners were receiving one-third more
than any others m the locaUty. and that we were
producing on a falling market, we found we were
losmg nearly one hundred dollars a day. The
supenntendent invited the mmers to discuss the
matter without prejudice. They did not disaUow
the correctness of his contention but refused to
consider a reduction of their wages. They were
content to stand by their side of the agreement
and would see to it that the company did the same.And here I showed a lack of discretion in allowing
this matter to be discussed, for, while failing to
deduce that it was highly preposterous to kill the
goose who laid the golden egg, they still had the
penetration to see that in closing down the mine
because of lack of orders," my primary object

was to nullify the agreement. Nothing could
express their unmeasured contempt of the vice-
president, and they left me under no misappre-
hension as to theu- opinion of me. They accusedme of playing" them, and being guilty of the
offence, I was naturally offended at the accusation.
Mill, I dechned to be led mto further discussion,
or to recnmmate in kind, so that ultimately Icame to feel strong as one does who is intentionally
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weak before her enemy. There was nothing for

it. The miners had to walk out, all except the
engineers who pumped the water from the sump.
Now, the night engineer had a face so wicked that
he might all his life have been stoking furnaces in

the underworld, and he it was who permitted the
men to enter the shaft and put a stick in t - valve
of the pulsometer so that the mine becam. Jooded
and several entries caved in.

I was quite as angry as my temperament allowed,
and it would have given me much satisfaction to
have killed them, for, after all, this is a most
effective ipethod of getting rid of your enemies.
It was, nevertheless, no small satisfaction when the
superintendent, a tight-built muscular Englishman,
gave the engineer a touch or two that reminded
the onlooker of a piston-rod in action. If might
and right are not the same thing, they ought to be.

Two weeks later, the works were re-opened with
other workmen on a new wage scale. On arriving

at the mine the following day, I found our former
employees were picketing it. They had a crow
to pluck with me, I could see that. The very air

was portentous. Those workmen were like the
horses of Phoebus Apollo in that their breasts were
full of fire and they breathed it forth from their

nostrils and mouths. But while the men were
abusive and loud-voiced, they were never insulting,

for even Satan finds it hard to forge a weapon
against a smile and an unwavering courtesy. And,
after all, what can strikers do with a vice-president
who i« a woman ? It seemed like taking an unfair
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advantage of them. It was only when we met
the miners' wives that I learned my exceeding
limitations; that the power fell out of my elbow
and the stiffening out of my collar-bone. When
I say " we " I mean William and myself. Now,
Wilham was my driver, and he had spent fourteen
years in the British cavalry. He had served in
Egypt and South Africa; he had fought his way
through a screaming death at Omdurman and yes,
I will say it—William was " a nob " and handsome
as a circus horse. His deference as he lifted me
down ofl the high seat, his manifest concern for
my comfort, and his superb arrogance as he bade
the women " Give over there I

" were too much
for even these raging furies to reckon with. His
coohiess under a withering fire of invective restored
me to normal and enabled me to " stand pat."
To shorten the story, we had had to engage three

successive gangs before we won out. By that
time the strikers had become divided, some having
accepted work in other mines, while the remainder
became discouraged and gradually gave up the
picket.

I have dwelt at some length on this matter of
strikes because, as yet, no actual operator has
expressed his view point or his feelings under the
ordeal, whereas the strikers have made the street
comers vibrant concerning the villainies of their
employers whom they designate as "Capital."
In dismissing this phase of mining, I would say
a strike is to be avoided at almost any cost, for,

apart from its factor as a somewhat strenuous
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builder of character, it is a victory which costs tl
operator too dearly both in the expenditure (

nerves and of money.
Before being led into the discussion of financ(

and strikes, I had started to tell you about a
Albertan mine and its " workings." The theme i

worth picking up again. Before you go down, i

is well to have a look around the machinery-rooi
where the engines pump up the water and pum
down the air. You will also be interested in th
great spool or " drum " which unwinds the Ion
steel cables by which the cage is lowered or hoistei
in the shaft.

-, One man stands beside it and con
trols it with a lever. The man behind the leve
needs to be equally as steady and effective a worke
as " the man behind the gun," for it is by this cag(
the men enter and leave the mine, although the;
may, if so disposed, ascend or descend by thi

escapement or ladder-shaft beside it. It is ih(
strictest duty of the foreman to examine thii

drum, these cables, and the cage every day, anc
to record his findings in a book which he is requiret
to keep in compliance with the laws regulating
coal-mines. This man must also carefully tesi
for gas. The maintenance of the air-circuit is

a matter of much concernment to the operators, fpi
on it depends not only the health and security o)
the mei? but the safety of the mine iteelf. Carbon
monoidde, which is white damp, is more dreaded
by the miners than any other gas because it is

difficult to detect, having no odour, taste or colour.
The Bureau of Mines in the United States have
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recently discovered that canary birds are extremely
susceptible to it and, after being exposed for three
minutes to air containing one-sixth of the one
per cent, of the gas, show marked distress. In
eight minutes, they fall off their perches. As
a result, many American miners are now using
canaries to watch out for gas while they are at
work.

Black damp, or carbon dioxide, may be detected
by its peculiar odour. It is heavier than air and
tends to suffocate fire. After an explosion has
taken place these two gases become mixed and
form what is known as " after damp," a mixture
which surely destroys all life remaining in the
mine.

From familiarity with danger, miners become
disdainful of it and careless to a degree that is

well-nigh incredible. They will hold dynamite
caps in their mouths for convenience, a risk which
pales into nothingness the ancient simile of the
weaned child who plays on the den of the cocka-
trice. He is a poor man of low-funk spirit who
does not believe himself quick enough to cross
a cage after the signal to ascend has been given.
To run this venture is, to them, a matter of no
moment. I have seen more than one miner caught
and crushed through a sUght miscalculation in
this respect, but these accidents are so quickly
forgotten that they do not act as deterrents to
any noticeable extent. In truth, there seems little

reason to doubt that most of the sudden cata-
strophes which result in the loss of many valuable
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lives, are the result of some insane risk taken by
one man. If these risks were not among those
thmgs which the Deity is said to " wink at," all
miners would have been killed long ago.

If you fee' inclined, you might stop awhile and
look at the skeleton-like tipple of the mine, by
which I mean the wooden framework above it;
at the automatic self-dumping skips and at the
rocking screens which sort the coal into the kinds
known as lump, egg, and nut ; but the tempestuous
torrent of coal from the hopper bottoms of the cars
would drown our talk end assault our ear-drums,
so, on the who|e, it is just as well to take these
things for granted.

One's first descent into a mine is an experience
rather than a pleasure. To leave the sharp
mtensity of the sunlight and to be suddenly
dropped into " a horrible pit," is to feel oneself
rolled into a tight little ball, with every nerve as
hard as a nail. You hope, you pray, that the long,
hthe cables which hold the cage are stronger than
they look. You wonder if you will come out feet
foremost in Australia, and if it will hurt very much.
After a second or third experience, the sensation
is one of swift adventuring, but few people care
to inure themselves to this frame of spirit. Arrived
at the shaft bottom, you are made aware with the
aid of your cap lamp, of huge square timbers
around you and of a " sump " or weU, underneath.
It is into this sump that all the entries of the mine
are drained.

Without reaUzing it, you will have lowered
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your voice, for the darkness and stillness oppress
you as though you were bearing a weight on your
shoulders. The air is lifeless and leaden. This
is assuredly " The City of Dreadful Night." You
feel as if you were the last survivor in a dead world.
But presently, a strong hand will take yours in

his and lead you through the Stygian darkness
till your eyes become habituated to the gloom,
when you will become aware of two tracks stretch-

ing away in the channel which has been hollowed
out of the coal. Then you will be warned to step
aside and keep close to the wall while a stocky-car
holding probably three tons is, with a vast grinding
of wheels, whirled by you to the cage, there to be
hoisted to the tipple.

Your guide will explain that you are in the main
entry or tvmnel of the mine, and that there are
other entries at right angles. These with the
" rooms " which open off them, are surveyed by
engineers with great exactness and according to
certa n regulations laid down in the mining
statutes.

Here and there in the blackness, thin tongues
of ilame move about like fireflies. These are the
lamps in the miners' caps. You have also a
firefly in your bonnet, but, of course, it is only
visible to the onlookers. These lamps are like

little coffee-pots and are filled either with carbide
or seal oil. In the more modem mines which are
lighted by electricity, lamps are not required so
much, although no man ventures into the mine
without one. Faith is not nearly so estimable
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a virtue as sight, no matter what the theologia,

spell It a minor poet) who wrote the lines-

"^: t?"" ""^ *">» ">« raoon
Btuok in your cap (or • lamp.

Even you'd tire of it aoon
Down in the dark and tho damp.

Nothing but blaoknen above
And nothing moves but the oai»—

Uod, m return (or our love,
Fling u« a handful of atara."

„Jt'^fnii*^?' "n
*.*'*' *°°%J>t» the miners holeup to Old KingCoal as they pieree his sides withS tS^n^""' "l^

"'^"'* °P- "^ -o-^d*
71141,* "uPP"* "•'"«** °* dynamite. They
eall this shooting " the coal, so it is just as we«to keep your peculiar fantasies to yourself

/«,•." '=°.'^-'»T
°°*' '""'^ '^'' "«"*« o* direction,

S^^ft wh
""* ^nd black impenetrableness.And yet, when you are alone in a mine, you may

w probably the utterance of your own blood towhich you are giving audience as when you put

s'^Xn?.'.*"
" """•'h-hell; or it may be thlZ^lsigh of the enormous primitive ferns, sigillariaslnd

epidodendrons who lay down in these strl asthough for an eternal rest. In the counting-h^u^e
of the years, vast cycles have come and gone mnow m these impertinent days of dvnam^/^^'
epricity uncouth, ungentle' me„ W broStheir rest forever. The complaint of the tr^ is
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The thing seen?s ill-done
I can hear th^.' • tragical

not without judgment,
and almost, of myself,
inunnurings.

The temperature in the coal-mine does not vary
with the seasons, and the men believe it healthier
to work m this underworld than to be subject to
ttie changes of climate above. They have also toldme that there is no echo in a coal stratum. I donot know if this be true, but, of a surety, one's
voice does not carry far m the dead tir, and even

f„^- !• .^
°'„dynamite seem to be muffled and

mdistinct. Nevertheless, it is my opinion-an
irrational one, no doubt-that men who dig inmines should have music rather than men who eat

ihesTSngs"^^
""' *° '^ °" '^-' •''-"*

It makes no difference how you have quarrelled
with these mmers m a strike; it makes no differ-
ence that once you felt like murdering them in
bulk. It is impossible to foUow them day after daythrough the workin, of a coal-mine without seemffsomethmg heroic in their crude bent figures. Youmay not be able to understand the language they
speak, for many of them are foreign bom, but intime you come to talk to them through the smile,
the touch on the arm. or the clap of the hands
which signals are. after all. the miiversal languag^
of the world. Most of these men 8 « kindly dis-
posed and, when left free from the machinations
of the lawyer." are capable of self-sacriflce for
their employer, and even of affection. In everygang of men, whether in railway construction,
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lumber camp, or coal-mine, there is alwayi an
unamiable worlcman of ferocious egoism who is

known as " the camp lawyer." The legal fraternity

will probably resent this misuse of their name,
and properly so, for this fellow is froward in manner
and has the same loving heart as a tiger. He it is

who stirs up all the internal strifes and keeps
them at boiling point. It is an art in which he
greatly excels. In olden days, they called a man
of his ilk "a gallows knave," and the epithet

was selected with care. Foremen are, nowadays,
beginning to pay less attention to the communion
of saints in their camps and vastly more to the
communion of shmers. It is a foreman's particular

business to spot "the lawyers" early in the
game and to deal with them as the occasion

warrants.

There are many things to be observed down in

these black entraib of the earth, but, before we
leave, we will look ,-*t the stables. They are

lighted by electricity. It is the work of the horses

to haul the cars to the main entry where they are

switched on to the electric cabl?. It is commonly
believed that horses who live in mines become
blind. This is not true. What they lose is their

sense of colour, for in the dark all things are hue-
less. These horses are fat-fleshed and healthy,

and are so tame they can almost be mesmerized
into talking to you. They seem highly interested

in the story I lell them of how once the Frenchmen
put twelve thousand dead men and their horses

down three coal-pits at Jemappes, and things
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like thut. They appreciate narrota, sugar-lumps
and apples, which have been stealthily purloined
from the cook's pantry at the bunk-house, in

a way that is positively human. It would be
unkind to enter the mine without carrying a treat
tor the horses, but now, having done so, let me bid
all of you on the day-shift a very good fortune,
and a safe return to God's blessed sunshine.

^
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CHAPTER XXTV

THE PLAYOSOUNOS OF THE WEST

"Come, my lore, and let oa wander
Cim the hills and over yonder."

Ct Waekah.

ANPF, in the Rocky Moun-
tains, has been so often frilled

" the playgrounds of the

West," that the words have
become trite and fail to carry
their true significance. This
fact is inevitably borne in

on the Canadian who visits

the place, and he wonders to

himself why he has failed
to imderstand it before.

Assuredly this is my experience as I ride around
Tunnel Mountain this beautiful August day. The
road is seven miles long, and from its winding
ascent, one may look across the hills and down
the wide valley where the green waters of the
Bow River foam into white over the rocks. This
is the full-robed, full-voiced choir of the mountain
temple, but I do not know what it sings.

The Valley of the Bow River with its amphi-
theatre of hills is the wonder picture of the Rockies,
combining, as it does, all that is most beautiful
in art and nature.
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Across it, on Tunnel Mountain, is the splendid

hostelry of the Canadian Pacific Railway; warm
sulphur springs that bubble up out of the earth,
and a cave of waters which is an extinct geyser,
but might be the matrix of the hills themselves.

Geologists say that the eastern ranges of the
Rocky Mountains are of the Eocene Age, and that
the western ridges are Pliocene, and eons younger.

BO.V «iVC« f/^tj B*N>r

But these revelations of science are almost as over-
whelming as our ignorance. They tell of the
immensity of time but do not sound it. It is

not possible to level them to our mental capacity.
A wealthy Sheik who once lived in the Land of

Uz told us how God challenged him to answer
certain questions about the motmtains.

" Where wast thou when I laid the foundations
of the earth ?

"
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" Who hath stretched the line upon it?

"

" Who hath divided a watercourse for the over
flowing of the waters ?

"

But Job could not answer so much as on(
question, and he said, "Behold I am vile; wha
shall I answer Thee? I will lay my hand upoimy mouth."
This Job, it would appear, was no ordinary sorl

of man, and one who was very wise.
And ever since, mankind has puzzled itself witl:

Uiese nddles, even as you and I are puzzled,
Sometimes we do not so much as believe in tht
great Lord, who is thought to have made this
world, and wt, say, " Aha 1" and other scornful
words that are wicked exceedingly. But, up in
the hills, we comprehend God without so much
as an effort. He is natural here. These scenes
of sublimity break in on our hfe's dead level and
show us depths within ourselves unsounded before.
Impulses which have been informulate, and aspira-
tions which the years have strangled are brought
to life and sentience. " Blessed be the hills," say
I, and you must reply, " Amen and Amen."
This road twists upward easily, but, in one

place, they have made it into stone stairways,
with each tread many feet wide so that the horses
can find firm footing. This stairway looks to be
a hundred feet in height. All the horses must go
one way round the mountain, and not turn back-
wards, for there is no room to pass on the trail.
Every Uttle while, you stop to look at the savage
rock forms which surround you, or at their colours.
It was no stinting brush that laid them on.
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Opal and wine-red, purple and ochre, splash the
rocks with living hues of wonderful beauty. It
IS a pity we have not more lavish words for these
transfiguration scenes of Nature. It is foolish
to try and explain them with our worn-out ones
Every traveller realizes this. For my part, in
the mountains, I always feel like that Eton boy
rf fourteen, who was at the Battle of Waterloo.
His first letter home was to this effect: "Dear
Mamma : Cousin Tom and I are all right. I never
saw anything like it in my life."

There are few birds hereabout. I have only
seen a robin and a hawk. The hawk hovered
above as if undecided what to do and then fell as
a he had been dropped from a plummet. This
bird has an instinct for the straight Une that
might shame even a Dominion land surveyor.
This and the fact that the hawk has been known
to eat mosquitoes, are his only claims to our
attention or respect. All the world knows him
for a predaceous bird, and that his heart is a fierce
furnace.

A nice-seeming man who is working on the road
tells me there are many kinds of animsls in the
Banff Park, but that they are all preserved. In
the corral there are eighty buffaloes. The corral
consists of two thousand acres. The white-tailed
deer are so tame they come up to the village.
There are wolverenes, too, and these animals are
of so covetous a nature they will steal even a
frying pan. The Indians call them carcajous,
which means " the gluttons."
This man says he was formerly "a fur-pup,"
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by which expression he means a trapper. He
left the trap-line because his partner was always
objecting to bacon for dinner. Huh I Huh I to
hear him complain, one might almost think the
Lord grew bacon for consumption at breakfast
only.

Riding up the hill through the green trees, I
feel as if I were in the opening paragraph of a
story, and am half expecting at each bend of the
road to meet a knight in armour with a retinue
of servants. As he fails to appear I talk to Swallow,
my mare, and she twitches her ears as though she
understands. Indeed, there is little doubt but
that she does.

,

" Let us stay awhile here," say I, " and look
at this gay young squirrel. He is enlarging
his burrow as if he intended finishing it in five
minutes. He is no hireling squirrel. What say
you. Swallow? "

If a mare can laugh, this one does, but maybe it
is only her way of coughing.
"And I have an idea, SwaUow, that she is inside

with four or five baby squirrels, who think the
world is lined with fur and that life consists in
drawing nutriment from a warm breast. This
must be the way of it."

" Step along, my pretty one, and may it happen
we shall find the Knight round the next turn.
Do you notice how the green trees grow like a
mane on the hills ?

"

Swallow thinks differently. It is her opinion
that the dark needle-like pines stand erect in
the same way as the fur on a grizzly's back. I
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" You are wrong, my pretty one," say I. " These
pme-trees are ve^ religious and much too dignified
to ttttaek you and me. Besides, the needles of thepmes dnve devils away, and if you carry a sprig
of spruce with you in the woods, no ill-luck willever come to you. Thfephile Trembly, who isa woodsman and a ranger, told me this.

Do not linger, Sweet-o'-my-Heart
j the world

is young and you and I may ride forever.

Mavh^Ti"" J"""P«'-b"shes, any one can see.Maybe if I were to he under one. like the Tishbite
did. an angel might touch me. And maybe Ishould also find 'a cake baken w.ch coals,^ and

thing. And I would mention where the angel gotthe coals. They must have been the ' cLs of

CZ V '
"'^* ^«f ^"^^ ^*«' *<>' these are

\^ «r!^ ^y- ^^^ hest charcoals in all the

rSdie^:rii:^:^"^^^^^^*^°-'^^'>--^
"Ah, well! I'll ask the Padre about this buthke as not he'll say. "An irrelevant and i,;7v;rent

troZT ""r '

" ''*'^°"«'^ •* '" neither^n: nor

^l T I'
°' '* *"«™ ^*" ^o' humanity that an

angel, who ,s generally portrayed as a rather stand-o^h being, should know where to find a matchand how to use it. A lot could be said on this verypomt It pleasures me not a little that an anvrel

cakes on it. This surely means that when them
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Migels take recreation they play at being inen
that they have a kindly feeling for us. It m
be that there are more of them around about t
we have any idea, neighbourly-like angels of
and smew, who occasionally bear a hand in
work and who loaf around of evenings by the cai
fire. If an angel can cook on an out-door i

he must know how to hang a blanket to the wiwMd side, and an angel who knows this is
nidnoddy fellow, I can tell you.
" If you were listening more attentively, Swall

and if I were not afraid of the Padre finding c
I would push this idea further and say that, wl
the angel was, through with his meal, he would
all hkelihood be humanely tired and would
asleep on a heaped up lattress of fir needles s
dried juniper leaves. These, as is their wo
would whisper immemorial secrets to him, so tl
he might come in time to be a little more toleri
of our failings and to wonder if it were altogetl
fair that the soul of a man should be damned 1

hjs body's needs. He might even think the sai
about a woman's soul. It cannot fail to vas1
affect an angel's opinioi,i when, instead of looki
down from the sky, he lies on a bed of leaves a:
looks up at it. The whole colour and textu
of his ideas must be altered. I believe he wou
come to fed that religious " truths " should va
to suit the needs of humanity, as those nee
change, and that religion should serve men rath
than men religion.

" A young god-man said something about this oi
day in a wheatfleld, but he was reproved by h
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The PJaygrounds of the West
wincing hearers whose descendants are with us to
this very day,

tJf"
^"''''•'"ation h«w become too philosophical

for Swallow, whose ears are sweetly holden andwho shows her wish to change my thought by single
footing whenever we come to a level stretch.
Doubtless, she hopes to draw my attention to her
easy and nght pleasant gait. If I owned her we
might become great cronies.
On the top of the mountain to which we have

come, the leaves on the deciduous trees seem smaller
and about the size of rabbits' ears. On my way
hither. I passed bluebeUs, ferns, heather, roses,
wild cotton, and painter's brush, the plant whichcombmes colour with heat. From several thousand
feet below comes up to me the bellow of the train's
engine, that makes long hollow echoes among the
peaks. A peculiarity of the north is that the
sounds seem only to emphasize the silence and
lonehness. This engine makes an ill-noise, but
without the railway, these mountains must have
remained unseen to aU except a hard-muscled and
adv^turous few. For tUs reason, we must feel
somrthmg of the gratitude of the Chief of the Black-
feet Indians, who, in 1885, because of the friendly
spint of his tribe towards the builders, was riven
a pass twket over the Canadian Pacific Railway
by the President thereof. The ticket was riven
him ma carved frame. The letter in which he
acknowledged the courtesy read like this • " I
salute you, O Chief, O great One 1 I am pleased
vnth railway key opening road free to me. The
chains and rich covering of your name writing;
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ita wonderful power to open the road show t
greatness of your chieftainship. I have don^.

his

"Crow X Foot,"

_ mark.
Standing on this hiU and looking off into tl

,i ?". "y ^°'^ »««™ poised in mid air.
woul^'tbe«>hardtofly. Hitherto. I have be.
following pleasure as something to be caught. an(
of asudden. I have ridden into it. Don't you kno

hoiof t^ Nonr''"
''~'"'""« °" '""^ "'^^

Don't you know this is summer time on the hillwhere Nature has wealth to spill Uke a madwomaand spills it? On this mountain-top. there iswandermg wind soft as a child's caress. I musmake the best of it and of the fierce radianc
of the sunshme, for. sooner than we bargain for. th

rT-,"* .™ "^^n^on «««" send a cutting blizzan
and It will be cold, so cold.
As I ride homeward down the trail. I lift uimy voice and hallo to the sun for joy. You ma«J1 this "mountain madness" if you care toDon t you know that it matters not a finger's fillip

wliat any one says about a climber's mood oimanner once she has reached the heights ? Barbed
arrows faU off in this rarefied air. and this. I take
It, IS the great reward of the climb.

I'here are other compensations on the heights.

llnH TK f>"*
y''"' «yes and have a vision of the

ITmI '^ ^^"^'^ 5^°"
• • • '«* ^ '-y^ vision

of Mother Canada and her nine daughters, and of
the part they are destined to play in history.
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You may open your eyes again to ponder how they
^1 grapple with the problems of race assimiJ
tion; of arbitration and war; of morals and
politics; and of labour and capital. You willcone ude that nothing unfair can exist long in
this land of wide spaces, and that Canada is sure
to think and act greatly. And right here is a good
place to repeat her prayer which it rests with each
of us to answer

—

"Bi^ me men to match my monntaina-
Brii^t me men to matob my plaju:Men with empires in their pnnxMe
And new ena in their bnina."

th.^!^ ^^u "X-
*'°""' ^""^ °« **>« mountains

^fn-T °*u" "^^^ *" ^ "«*" ** Banff, like thegoIf-hnfcs, the aviary, and the museums, but you
will enjoy the water pastimes best, that is, if you

^?i L Tl"^ "' "* American. The European
will be shocked to see the sexes bathing together
at this famous spa, for, in Europe, it is their wish
to bathe privately even in the ocean.
The outdoor swimming pool is of sulphur waterand comes up from the hot underworld. The

pool IS set m a splendid quadrangular court ofgrey stone, open to the sky, but shielded to wind-ward with glass. Red-lipped flowers drip over its
pillars, addmg vastly to the charm of the scene.The pool IS flanked on the hotel side by retiring-
rooms which are as luxurious and sleep inviting
as those of ancient Rome or Pompeii. Overhead
the guests may look down into the green water^and wateh the bathers spring from the diving-
boards or cavort about like young dolphins.
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tritoM, or lightwme naiads. No matter I
pUegmatic you may be. you will with to ta
here mdeflnitely and to rest from your labol
for a voluptuous languor slides into your v«

THE DOCTM

till even the mountams round about seem iUuson«id unreal. Here it is "Paradise enow." WitI
this alchemy of water and sun and these electri.

^!!^hrK°/r'?^'""**y'y°"- Jd hardly exSaught but heahng and enchantmer*
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But the attendanta will not let you sUy too long

in the water, for it ii not wise to aocumuUte any
more sulphur on your person than is necessary to
strike a light," for, owing to our proximity tr

the magnetic pole, most of us are already dynamos
At the fall of day, a storm rises in the hills.

These seem to come close together and whisper,
and the sound is like the whirr of swords.
Many people who are wise talk about storm

spinU, so there must be such . . . poor distracted
beings who wring their hands and moan in black
discord. It may be they are the souls of murdered
folk, and those who have been executed, and they
cry curses on all who live and love and laugh.
You must be afraid of them if you are like me.
My window looks down on the Valley of the Bow
and out upon a riot of hills. There is nothing
more beautiful in the girth of the Seven Seas,
but, to-night, this scene is awesome and full of
strangeness. The black clouds are laced with
toeaks of Ughtning, or it may be that the spirits
thrust out red tongues in derision.

Lord, how it blows I and I am afraid of this
thunder and the shouting of the storm. The wind
grapples with the trees as though they were living
creatures and it makes no difference that they
CTOuch and cry for mercy. It is Bendan, the Pine
Wrestler, who is out there, and when angry he
can pluck up a young tree with his little finger or
break it with a .ush of his shoulder. But he does
not do this often; he only wrestles to make them
strong.

It is better for a woman to go down to the great
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pretty pCev^t?.r'"7-'"»'^''«- "

Cwdian folk who i^r« «*"««« •torie. to

by their ligK^Jirmnednh*'*^'^ '"^'y-

our tewher; Natu« „' '^T "*''"*'' *"

voiced singe^^L taking l^ T^ '^''y' '^ ^e

then, tor illIS ^l." .'"J?
""Ptlvity. List

» what .KJs-^
**"'* ^'''^ «"»« «ng,. and t]

"And tU( h the end of . n.rf^. j

^
With ocZ^tiSr^jt^^ ""
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CHAPTER XXV
THE OVERLAND THAIL OF '98

Tom Hdmiu.

NLY this spring, a widow
near Edmonton sold her
quarter-section to a real-
estate syndicate for eighty
tho'isand dollars. She was
one of the women who

stuff whii- 1, u u j*'^*^ ** *"""« '^tl* the

«.M .f /^ ^' '""''""** '""^ '»rth in search of

Tlie handuMne reward of her indiutrv and ner.to«»ty eatt, K ^„d that laWe „( ^p"tE

CS^r'-'*—"""•"^"^^•^
We were talking about this the other night andthe humour and tragedies of the gold S^de

lasr l^r •""'!,''* "''--P-gn-^POBitJ^eTthe

e 1^22 tZTt 1^ ''"' ""^' Prolonged^nd
celebrated spree thit ever took place in the
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North. T^^ymtage was ^ Koch FihotlSM,
therefore (to save your mental arithmetic). Iadd twenty-one years old. It was brought inthe Helpman Expedition, familiarly knoTto

Did it taste well ?

I do not know.
I like lemonade with maraschino cherries bel

K was excellent drinking." One sairf if i,=,
pulse; another, that EurieanT^p^^'sueked

s"u« tW ^'r *!?r
^"'^ in*Z"rica. "1

! *K- !,
,°"*^ **** '^"'''l «° round." remark

rh^tK,'^'"""*^'^ •* looks well. thoughtTathe bubbly caper like they were aUve.^ '

the men'il'nf^i'"
and stimulus of the champag,tne men (all of them old-timers) were not indisoosota^kconcemng the party who broughtrtinrti

^T7rt °* '^^ *'^«« tJ^^t befell them listhey tell about the other parties who attemntto reach the gold-diggings by the overland r^ufrom Edmonton. These were heart-breaS tTe
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The Overland Trail of '98

His was the first miUtary funeral held in the
North, so that it was an event around wWch much
interest centred.

The expedition was under the command of
Colonel Helpman and Lord Avonmore of Gort-
merron House, County Tyrone, known to the local
folk by the unkind name of " Lord "Ave-one-more."
He died last year in Ireland. " A truly remarkable
man, my dear," said an old lady of our lemonade
group, "and always he talked of 'smashing
niggers.'

"

*

All provisions and supplies for the gold crusade
were brought from England, except the horses,
and the duty thereon amounted to several thousand

w ««,-^" *"'*'*• ^^^y ^^''' provisioned under
War Office approval, for, said they, "We are
English gentlemen and must travel as English
gentlemen." Baled hay and hay-choppers, baths,
beds, tents, sanitary conveniences, and other
impedimenta were imported by the train-load.
These Canadian men will have it, moreover, that

the Britishers brought in snowshoes for their
horses, which gear they were wont to designate
as "bloomin" tennis racquets." I might have
believed this extraordinary statement had I not
gaessed that my narrator gleaned his idea from
the Voyages and Explorations of Samuel de
Champlain, for these imperturbable northmen
never so much as blink an eye when adding the
inevitable pinch of spice to a story.

It is quite true though that the party did bring
enormous supplies of " arrested " foods, egg pow-
ders, Westphalian hams, almost unlimited quanti-
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But the liquors still remained Allah be nrais

wl^^^f • *"^ «'»>»'y-these and other bra

It was an Homeric carousal

tJ,J^i '^r '^**^ *•" *'^ ^««ks. and fights wit
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oa and balm into the broken bones and brittlenerves of the combatants. Indeed, he went sofar as to have them nursed in his o^n home He

Lhde^::'*'''*^'^'
"^-''^^ «-«--. -

It is hardly fair, however, to lay th - entire spree

S EdT'f °^'''' ^tampeders/The popSn
flLiT^^"" '"f

'**" nineties, coZted of

of^t LJh.^'' r^'"'
"""^ «'" *he male portion

IJ^T *'»'"'."»'»««'* endeavours to prevent anygood liquor going to waste. The gentry of the

^»«d and drawers of water who had beenengaged to "exercise " the pack-horses bywaS
I^«^t"?i

'"'•^/°^' these, and the ^sordSS H^""
"^^^ ''""« °" ^^^ borders of the camp!helped themselves Their motto was the same SLord Nelson's-" Touch and take." Indeed th^s^dy manner in which they relieved the expedTtion of any encumbering wealth was truly most

etm&-J''^'|f"^^*'>«''^-
theNort^hTha

everything belongs by right to the man who has

meint ll^Z°*
'^"

"T^^^"" ^^^ ^^ich theyX Sir iJlT"" ^ **•"""''* ^°" the director)was Mr. Matthew Evanston O'Brien, an Irishsolictor and erstwhile Chief of Police in AustraTa
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««? "^^^'t^" ''^ "" ^Klioh secret-Mr
«>«». He died in April of this year at Wetaskav
Alberta, where he was practising law.
The breeds and other packers who accompan

tfte party became insolent and purposely lost tl
loads. One man smashed the camp stove «dropped It mto a river; others " lost " tents ; wlsome fo^d hay and oats as hard to hold as qui,

S n'; .?''"l'"^Jy
'^'^'''^ '^^ ™«J«rfed. nea

all of their hundred horses died, so that lo
afterwards teamsters coming to the south pickup wagon loads of harness besides other usel
ffear. In a 'word, like the man who tried all trhe^atism cures the members of the Helpm,
Expedition were " done good."

on^r M *^ ^^^l «°* "" ^ '^ *'°rt Simps,on the Mackenzie River, but in the end eveiman. greatly chastened in spirit, turned back 1Mmonton, where some of them were stranded f,

Tto E'::^ri'"'°"
^^"^'^^ ^^^ *« ^^^^ '^-

Do not laugh at their misfortune. It is ncseemly so to do. for, in all this wildly-warring workthere are few more bitter cups than the failure ofbig financial coup in the which you have investsyour own (and alas !) other people's money

toZ^ 'l^^
°* ^^ '"^'«'' °* Parties who sUrte<

fared any better, while many fared worse. Somof them hke the Moody Expedition. retumedTe
cause they could not make over Iwo or thre,

timber. At this rate of travel, the journey wouldhave occupied five years.
^
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Other crusaders returned because they had no
food or money, a condition that scarcely makes
for progress or health.

Still others came back because they had fallen
out by the way, for the trail has the satanic
peculianty of developing all that is surly, selfish,
or yellow " in human nature. People who are
tired, ill, and hungry lift the curtain of their
charafter and forget to let it faU, so that the
result IS disillusionment to all concerned. Not
a few men who started in on pronouncedly amicable
terms, eating from the same plate both actually
and figuratively, came out brimful with umbrage,
hatred and pique. Murder on the trail may be
almost a natural impulse.
But all the derelicts who returned had one well-

defined peculiarity (albeit a negative one), they
came in quietly by the back trails—they who had
gone forth full-fed and wanton as young gophers.
The North had rolled out their individuality hke
one might roll out dough. They were "the
bitten"; gaunt-eyed starvelings; tatterdemalions
who might have posed for Rip Van Winkle or
The Ancient Mariner. The North is a goodly
country and attracts goodly men, yet, oven here,
one may lose both his sense and his competence.

" Did no one succeed ? " I ask.
" Oh yes I " replies a jocund old gentleman who

has lived here these thirty years. " One man got
through by hook or crook—chiefly crook. He was
a real-estate agent and insurance broker."
Further questions elicit the fact that this broker

was not so much a stampeder as an absconder.
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blank pre™u^t^^*'^»Sft^eo"a«

if not all *!.«.«
wioiuty or their requirinff c

piS« Sicfe?"""";?'
"" °" ''~^' f^-^d

swindling thetS;paS;t''tllror/r*"
th,s journey. But what wouldVout H^~^

'

their properly certified agent Jth.^ ^.
pytob<.t. One .rLrwh^,%r;:

at each camp he encZt^r^r rSTteThow ?\''become separated fiv,™T-
'^^'***"* "o^ he ha

was huxxyiS^Kar^^ ^^^^,''"1: '^ Jcircumstances it wa. „, ^J°'" t^^m. Under th

of starvation and he carrv,W fK
.^"" ""'

and insurance policfes Kf l^Z Tt '"°»^3
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do not how it fared with him there-whether he
crushed his money from stones or bones—for it was
probable he took a new name, and, needless to say
he did not return via the overland route to Ed-
montoii.

Two others who reached the northern Eldorado
were Jim Kenealey and Jack Russell. It took them
two years to get in. Russell struck pay-dirt in
the Cape Nome District, but Kenealey, after
abandoning several claims, came out penniless.He died recently at the Cameron House, Strath-
cona, of which hotel he was proprietor. Kenealey
who came from Peterboro', Ontario, in the early
eighties, was a clever sleight-of-hand artist and
one time had an encounter with an Indian, itbemg natural and entirely reasonable that the
Lidian should demand the fifty cents that Kenealey
claimed to have taken from his ear.
" But there were others who reached the gold

zone, explains a lawyer who was, in those days,
a cub-reporter, type-setter, and I know not what
besides. ' I have forgotten their names, but youmay find them in the files of The Bulletin."
One of these parties comprised four men, Martin

McNeeley from Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, George
Baalam, W. Schreeves and W. J. Graham. •

Schreeves and Baalam reached Dawson safely
Graham was drowned on the way, and McNeeley'
who mjured his foot, was left behind by the others
somewhere near the Devil's Portage.
Some months afterwards, Mr. E. T. Cole of

Pelican Rapids, Minnesota, with his party, stumbled
upon a small tent in which they found a terriblv
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iTT'^ ^y- " ^ McNeeley'.. B

rounds of «irtndges. twenty pound, of flour.

r^LrS^^lr^- ^e'oHowingexc

and^t^"*?*'
*^' ^f^~^y Partners deserteMid^tned to cnpple me further by tekinj

.J„*!*?"*7 "•. "»»-Walked eight nules orawfoJfoot and am crippled on In Island aine pam of my foot is terrible."
The files reveal another tragedy in which

Mr. A. C. Strathdee was one of the early si
Peders He went north with sixteen pack-h«

Sflf^Y Strathdee. a member of the D^fl

T^»\y, V'fy?^f^ out, night beside the TaTnul that leads to the Nelson. In the mom'wlule cookmg breakfast. Harvey sighted a m<and. straightway, started in pursuit At noonhad not returned and his father, becomingZ"S *f:
'°"°^ the trail, but unsuccessfully.

h fWfl • "?r ^^^^^ ""'^ "* a fire and shothis nfle m the hope that Harvey might seehear them. He did this for eight teSe Aand «ght more terrible nights, tilfheSS Sfurther delay would endanger his own lifethese eight days, half of his horses died from" la

oif H • "^ ^^« ^''^'l *» "hift campca^ Harvey might find his way back
Further on. he met James and John Fair
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Elkhorn, Manitoba, who returned with him tospend yet eight other days in unavailing search.At Dunvegan, Mr. Strathdee engaged a white man.

^,^fT' •*"'* V^og-*'"" to go in and make
quest tiUspnng. Then he came back to Edmonton.

^W !.i*f'"u-'*
P"*™"** '^^ *»»« journalist^

to forward to lum at Brantford any report that
nugtrt come m from the trails regarding the lost

For a long time nothing came but. one day.some Indians brought in word how on their way
north nearly a year before, they fell on the fresh
trail of a lost white man and had followed it up.They knew he was white for he wore boots, and
that he was lost because of his uncertain, round-
about course. They fomid his body on a mountain
between two logs. His arms were outspread and
his cvrtndge belt and rifle lay by his side. The
trees around had been burned, and the Indians
were of the opmion that he had set them on fire
to try and attract his father's attention

«^*^^*5^PV"'*' °' ^^'^ ««>d the United
StotM had httle Idea of the hardships to be en-
dured on the overhind trail was evidenced by the
fact that a number of women attempted to take
It. ijome of them wore ordinary clothes with
plumes m their hats, but the more knowing ones
were attired in jaeger skirts and jerseys, also they
wore jaeger caps that covered the face except for
the nose and mouth. In their belts they carried
six-shooters.

««ncu

Letters were received here asking if the writers
could get through to the Klondyke on bicycles;
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•nd If the Indian, were troublewme.
rot the UMtruction of the rtamned^r.

nLrT.^- \ ^^ *'"' '"th*«t north r

Kn"rK "*" ""** '^' ^* ««•*•

enSl ^t/'*'"*?*
""^ ^^ *™veUed trail.,

w^72^ ^"^ ^'^^. Edmonton to the Hon
Slla^M J^''~"*'^"viatheAthabaureat Wave, Mackenzie and Peel Rivers F

S„ p- '""P^' "•^" **» '*» j-nction wiU,

t^^^miZ ^"^ *''•'' '^^^ *« °—
h.JfK^

"%'*^'^ *** •* sixty-eight road, to heavbutth.. road to Dawson i. not one of themEach man had .ix pack-ponie. to cany in

th?^ in ^'"' P**"^** •'°'»* '««" twenty-fivethuty dollar., and it was conservatively ^hlltthat the supples cost I2SO.0O.
^

MnT^ti"^,.'^'"
calculated on the basis of tMomited Police rations and was supposed to la

per man. per day : flour IJ lb., beef 11 lb ba«

coffee or tea J oz., salt J oz., butter 2 oz., sug,

With praiseworthy discretion, many of the 01cTimers opened up depots to supplJ the parti!
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The Overland Trail of "98

irith outfits, but. on the whole, there was no over-
charging or money-grabbing such a* one misht
have expected. On the contrary, the prices that
prevailed were from M to 76 per centum less

u . *?**?."' *°^y- ^°'» ''•» law per
hundredweight; bacon 11 cents per pound, evapor-
ated apples 8 cents. roUednrnts 8 cents, rai^ns

J^^,'^^ **•"* **' '""» 2* *» «> cents. Pack-
saddle blankets cost 12.00 a pair, and large grey
blankets $8.25. Long arctic socks cost fW,
ao cents to $1.00. sweaters from $1.00 to $1 so
and cardigan jackets from $1.00 to $2.00.
Many kinds of costumes were affect*^. Somemen were clad in fur from head to feet; others

wore khaki, or sheepskin coats; and in one partvevery man had a coonskin coat.
Nothing, however, caused so much excitementm the burgh as Uie various modes of conveyance

that were pl.«ned and built by the gold-seekers.

t«il^ II v""*''
"^'^ •'°"*' "^ the longish

traU with aU his provisions packed in three barrels.
These were equipped as rollers or wheels with a

lated that on the nvers the barrels would act as
-ten. and so could be comfortably navigated.
Texas travelled nearly nine miles before thehoops came off He was able to retrace his stepsto town by the beans the barrels shed oir the road.They took his photograph, and that of his con-veyance before he started but. on his return,

good-naturedly refrained, for it was distinct^

"hS"y.*'"*
^'"^ """' '''' "' «' ••«-"« -t-
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would turn over om^^ ^' hwge-that i<

wUch shape itwwrJ^ **" *? *" »''« ««»«
Hi. yoke of oZn^^ZTl'^, ^'"*'' *««1

«rved«,tflo2rlt^*''.'^«n«y. Fabian', j

Labour Day aS the ft "^f Pf«*^on. ,uch

bui!r:?Lrt.:t:sXtcl~'^»°* '-
h*d figured out tw k

'*"'^*f'>ewan River. ]

monetary advant«« ^er Si ??""?"« * '^'''ti"

had hor«». in tS S'^^^/^'J
""^ 'ellow, wl

fed with hay and oata
*^* '*^'"« ^ 1

4?hSsi.rdtsk°'i?:isr'^"°-*'''
sails refusing to act Owv^„i"^u' ^J""^ '»'• ti

wherewith to ha^U ii^f ^T 'r***" ^an,
Considering the i^^t ] °" *° **"> ^ank.

perhaps the lost iXttod S"*' V"' *~"
the Klondike was that Vvall^u^'^t °' '^"Wnj
Steam-Sleigh Comply of rv ^ "' ^'"
to have known ffi^

"^ ^^'^- They ought
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They built a train of four cabooMt or can, themotive power of which wa. rteam. A^lrine
boiler and engine were imported from the United

toU. A^ they imported a revolving drum
equipped with teeth, .imilar to tho«» uwd on the

w?"T^V".*^.* ''« timber-limiU. «,d .proeket-
Wheel., band-chain., and other things no mortalwoman could be expected to remember. AllTecm were on .teel-runner.. The one behind the
engine contained fuel; the second wa. the living
car, while the th;.-d held supplies.

^
Everything was packed and loaded ready for

the hour of startmg before the builders had tested
the machine. All Edmonton was assembled to see

.VTIlT^^'' '"'°'"' "' ^"^''«« squatted around

^r nfS gwgoyles. The workmen, witl. anwr of high concern, twisted a bolt here, or a belt
there; oiled a hub, or did one of the hundred thin«

would have you believe he is earning his pay.

.* Mf** P""f moment when one of the builders
stepped forward and touched his hat to a blue-

frau^t with senous issues, for the blue-uniform

T\ '^'^go!" All Edmonton ceased to
breathe and the Indians looked almost pale.
There was a vast creaking; a shudder as if the

tnllT A^^" ^'^/P '^*"' "P*'"''*: the wheelstumed-and tumed-and turned, and with each
turn buned the machine deeper into the earth,
there to remain tUl the day that Kenneth Macleod
bought the marine boiler and engine for his saw-
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•nill. *hey say he bought it for a son„ hone ever heard the sonif. Ah I h„f fif'n«ht royal days for the^bld^Lt Swhich can never be.

^'«iers, ine li

I newly forgot about the three cabooses '
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CHAPTER XXVI

A SONG OF THIS LAND

UT of the North comes tu-
mult," say they who are
poets, " and clangorous
challenge to battle."

True, O Poets I And out
of the North come men of
robust mood who will keep
our nation's honour, for
this is a country where
courage and truth are in-

born
j a land which sways the souls of its citizens

unto high endeavour. From this country where,
of old. dwelt the bow-bearers who were eaters of
strong meat, will come high-hearted men of loyal
temper, for this is the world's House of Youth
This shall be its nurse of heroes.
" Mouey-flingers and careless, are these North-

men, says another, " and wasters of wealth "
True, O Sir Time Lock, but when the gods wouldM thnfty they give their money away. The

t<^s are master-spenders and have learned the
wide wisdom of being foolish. Do you follow me
anght?
And this is the wisdom of our Northmen who

have weU tamed Dame Fortune and have set their
sure brand upon her.
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But, if money sticks not in their purses ,they haggle not over coins, yet aHh^ ebusmessful ,dth a purpose for large enterIn these latitudes, we have deep-couns^E

panics of traders who. while they tove ie .power of money, have ever bartered fairlyknow that " mine " and " thine " o™ j«
words which rhyme well in alfXni^ Isure grourids for lojo^g this, and aJLnisay, Hail ! and all hail 1

"

J7^'' ^°^^ '" * ""^^^ "^d haggard Ianand snow.^ say many voices. « Li i^Jt
°

Lves a d«k spirit which lures men on a^ t'them so that they come, in time, to love that w]punishes them. And if by some fak Z,Z JT °*^ '^^ '°^' ''^^^^ then do

^mV""""- '"' **»" ^oU.l^ds of the Yuko

bidden magic had entered their blood f« ev«I wiU not speak contrawise to these menIt 18 meet that I should speak fairlv TJ,fft^ North, like the fiery ki^X^^. islti^w
ffft. and none can say whethe" it is g«^to^^orpam. She is an exacting mistresHS'^hi^
bodied, rude-muscled North, and. of to^eT ,

W^ «id her house stretches from the dTwn

coltfnS t'"''*
men complain of the stabbir
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A Song of this Land
and rain? What could be more hateful to men
than unfaltering sunshine and ever-flowering fields ?
In the winter of the fortressed North, animals

turn white as do the birds and the very earth
itself. All were pallid and colourless but for the
yellow belt of the setting sun and the black-green
tree shadows that fall toward the pole. The
rivers cease their singing; the birds are silent, and
all is stilled to the bounds of the worid save only
the sonorous wind which is the breath of Claeg,
the Round One, who is the earth. Here, the
north-east wind is Lord Paramount, and the Crees
and Chipewyans have long known that Death
comes from his direction.

Listen 1 I made error to say that all is stilled,
for, of occasion, there is the mewl of the lynx;
the yap of the timber wolf as he gives tongue in
pursuit of ah-pe-shee moos-ooa, the jumping deer;
the howling infamy of the huskies seeking their
meat from God; the raucous roar of the hulking
moose blind with rage of love.

Listen I I made an error to speak of an all-
whiteness, for, where the Aurora pins her colours
to the sky, it is like unto an angry opal. This is
Beauty Absolute. Her swinging swords of flame
none have measured : who shall teU the measure of
this land?

But listen I It is not beyond our understanding
that men should feel the urge of this Northland
and its strange enticement. Some there are who
speak of it as the lure of the North; the fret of
spring, or the call of red gods. Surely we may
understand aright if we do but watch the birds
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»v<T the yomg XS5 "St?*"!?''''

«U-goiden treasures of our fields? wT^nh.de this tyng in our hearts. bS.'ith'^^^^e*:
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goodly dowero' ^ml^^ 7^fy "' «»»

no servile race athirTj^°'^' *°' *"« »«

that the talenHf ™f;
^***"*« ^«"»e witnesses

fecund earS^^weis^'vT*'^ ^ '"'''*'' ^ «"=

ing Saxons offrienXSS ^^^k
"^•«'*'^'"-

of the soil th^SoT^r *^*'''"**'*''''°°'*

apeak with the^^ltmS oZZa anT
""'

yards, and fine flour. «*
"'« /""^ gojd, and vine-

and apple oSLrlt'illlh
^°"^^' ''"** ^'^^'i'^'

tangSV ^e.'^'^^se ?^^^^^^^
''«-- -th the

that in the T^r^^iT
"*^® ''^^d to know

^j^^^^ou, cure, „d „d^, ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

res^ns^t chon/of '^CrdaTo c'ldT^'
"*'' ^

Bn>l- *, "-i*
*''** ^** "''""Id "ing to the Isles of

fighting ar.. We'Tthr^de^^lirseK^Saxons and ever shaU we answeTl^^reIX ^
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the race. All hands around I We will Dled«homeland of Britain I

'^ *

And who will sing this song of the N.SU you here till we talk of this thing. I p^prompt my pen as it forgets.
*^^

They have come hither to sing it from Oti

d£t"tWs'f^"r "" '°""'^'' -^ «^"«o-city m this fair house of Canada.
Hither have they come from the tobacco oktion, of Essex; the yellow cornfields of Xfc

y««b^o^WelIand. These are lusty fellows an

Here are men of consideration from the t^

Zf- *PP'' T^'^' °' Nova ScotTa andthe dairy steadings of Oxford. Have you „

is r"ri:« ^ ~-^ toweTort^
wtk ^I. 1.^.°', ^*'"' '^^ »' th« herd,

Ss? Th "^''^ *^^ ^''"y °° her meadtonds ? Then ,t is small knowledge you haveth«^ Dommion and the bright fortiLes of

'

Othera have joined our chorus who are frmaded Quebec, which is the eyeTf Canada f^.»fontr«J whose traffickers are'^among the bonoable of the earth, and from Niagar.^ where w
1^^'JwT' "^^ ^'^ bridle^N^^'e

"

These courtly and free-handed fellows hahaded from Toronto. Beautiful Toronto 1 tcity of work and play. I like weHte stathomes and its women with honey-throaS vS*
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A Song,of this Land

aJ^rJ' ?h!!
*'**'"'

'.""u"*"
"* K'J'nonton under theaurora these nen of the Southern Provmces haveassembled with our lads of the North and W^twho are leather-fleshed and hard-sinewed. but

withal, comely This is Edmonton on the SaslS-chewan, which the bow-bearers call by another

This IS the stranger-thronged city of the Nnrth
the city that has merited f cheer^ It ^herT^glomus Lady of Alberta has placed her t^"^

whpfz'fnLT^i^yVre:rth^rprt:
and trappers from the Athabasca. wWch Xbow-bearers call by another name, meanSg "

theP^t nver of the woods." And hither Z.. thetraders and road builders from the pass betweentte cle^t mounteins where, of old, dwelt J^^the yeUow hc«d
; these, and the horse-tamZ menfrom yomig Calgary. We who love games Tndthe glory of them, stand at salute. *^

Citv ^t'^J wl.r",?"'"
Wimiipeg. the MotherUty of the North. Honour upon honour be to

Right pleasant is it to present the likely-lookin*
lads of Regma and of the deep soiled plabrof

.^^^"^TJ, ,
^ '^' P'*^"' *h« "traight^blo^ingSrr "^^" l^'

^'^^ h^^dlafds dap3with flowers. On the plains, dwell strong, gladmen m the joy of thek youth. On the%£there hves some common mother of the coC^nweal, who is the ancestress of our kings toT
'

^
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nese othen whom I have hdd back untilthat your attenUon might not fXr .^dauntlew, high-adventurtog m^y^L^

S^Tu^.^'tK "' **"* "»'' *PP«»t«d «it"awe Kupert; the men of the fortunatebudt dty of Victoria. «,d thoL of ^^«V«.couvep. May they buUd ^nSyTd^It « ««mJy that the forefront of our Syal HoJCa««la should be of for-shining 7pSS

SJed iS^'-'A
•"/*• ""'*«'"' WU, S?jurrowed with r,fi« of roses, in its fair-wat,

frmtlands. and in the rice and silk sUps^ «

ft^-f'£S^--dS^
S4tS"STTrrJhf^'
Bister province,. O CofuX' b^L s^ea^Tt^;forth our hand, to you and pray j^u T'sS,to^keep our portals straiUy. LfnTwitLSthat you be wMe m love to all things living^d now. to the hither side of the m^unS 1«come these w«rtem men of erect spirit to^^u, the song of the North and of Canada

thi. r* "Y^ ™«^* ^ y<"» o' our song. bi
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A Song of this Land
ta the rivers that give water to the people; infar-strung wires and clear highways tTthe sea"•nd m her great institutions of beneflwni wWcheonwrve the moral energies of the ciS.
.i„„J5!*V"*

""""^ ^^"^ •*»"«^» "k« upplicaUon

S'-a'^ fS.'""*
*~""^""«*y -y •- the 'ot'

f«TT ''*'^'*j«^« it tl«t our ballot-strips fallfrom dean hands, and that no man thinks only

heXTaT""" ""* **' "••' ^^"-'--^ »«' f^
J^^^rf^^t^^"""^"^ have strong bodies

in^o*^ *^%rr° °' *"" »°'^<>» bl skilledm mother-craft, but with their house windowsopen to the inteUectual breezes of thTwS "
. . . And I, of myself, am stirred to do tribute of

angntr o my hps smg this sonirl Sw«.t ,«,.
pen^ tell this tal„ for the* fuUne::"? 'mySZmade heavy my hand.

wi!^T^t * ****^ "' "^P'** '«'^«' *o' you. andwU twist them with flowers of the %. S^ iI bnng you native flowers; mint and rwes aL
S'' "?^-

.
' »'™« y°" 8°Wen-rod ^marigolds, and berries that are red. Take the«> frnmmy hands. Good Mother 1 My Srt La^edand I cannot speak aright.

' ^^ ^ awed

Listen
1 AU of us who sing to you have ioineH

hands-Northmen and Southern^ ^dJentthe coast-line. It is our wish to tell you^glo^
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aloud that all may hear. It j. wwer .till »«
H^part^ untold that the J^J'Zy'Z''^

wfil^ ^'if• ^ ^•"•^•' •"«> J«i' to theWe who are thy children aalute thee I

1

•
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!
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